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Ceasefire called in 
Lebanon and Israel'

By The Associated Press
The United States announced an end 

to "all hostile military action between 
Lebanese and Israeli territory" today 
after two weeks of bloodshed that left 
more than 450 Arabs dead m Israeli 
strikes into Lebanon and six Israelis 
killed by Palestinian rockets 

The truce took hold after an Israeli 
night raid into Lebanon which the Tel 
A v iv  command said killed three 
guerrillas in a jeep The Palestinians 
replied with a rocket barrage that 
killed a 65-year-old Israeli and wounded 
14 in the northern Israeli town of Kiryat 
Shmona

The rockets that fell at 9 15 a m — 
3 15 a m. EOT — were the last shots 
fired by the Palestinians, and when the 
cease-fire took effect some four hours 
la te r , a ll guns w ere s ilen t, 
correspondents in northern Israel said 

Israel's deputy defense minister. 
Mordechai Zippori, told Israel Radio 
that Israel negotiated the truce with the 
Lebanese government, but that Saudi 
Arabia, the Arabs' main bankroller. 
was the prime Arab force "She can 
dictate the moves to the Syrians, the 
Lebanese and others. " Zippori said 

He also said he was optimistic that 
the U S embargo on delivery of F-16 jet 
fighters to Israel would be lifted soon 
But the Reagan administration said it 
was not yet prepared to resume 
shipment

A White House spokesman said the 
p re s id e n t w elcom ed H a b ib 's  
announcement "as a hopeful and 
encouraging sign' for the Mideast 

"I have today reported to President 
Reagan that as of 1330 hours local time 
— 7:30 a m EOT — July 24. 1981. all 
hostile m ilitary action between 
Lebanese and Israeli territory, in either 
direction, will cease, " U S presidential 
envoy Philip C Habib said in 
Jerusalem

Israeli Prime Minister Menacbem

Begin, standing at his side, added; 
"The government of Israel endorsed 
the statement just made to you by .Mr. 
Philip Habib, the emissary of the 
president of the United States '

In Beirut. Yasser Arafat's Palestine 
Liberation Organization made no 
comment on the Habib statement but 
reiterated it would abide by a 
U N -endorsed truce that had been 
urged for today if Israel adhered to it 
The PLO said this position was 
c o m m u n i c a t e d  to U N .  
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
Thursday

In Washington. Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr said the United 
States is not yet ready to let Israel have 
10 F-16 jet fighters despite Israel's 
agreement to a cease-fire He told CBS 
Morning News that "we are going to be 
watching the situation very carefully 
for hours and days and jperhaps weeks 
ahead "

Washington withheld delivery of F-16 
fighters to Israel because of the 
devastating air raid on Beirut last 
Friday Several cabinet officials had 
criticized Begin s bombing policy, but 
the ad m in istra tion  backed off 
Thursday

Habib's statement did not use the 
word cease-fire, apparently because 
the Israelis feared this would connote 
some form of recognition of the PLO as 
a full-fledged party in the conflict

"The government did not want to 
reach any sort of direct arrangement 
with the terrorist organizations but it 
was willing to accept a lull and peaceful 
relations in the north," Israeli 
Education Minister Zevulun Hammer 
said in Jerusalem

He called it "a time-out during which 
we will look and see what an 
understanding between us and the other 
side means in the north "
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IT'S HIGH TIDE in the Pampa tity  Dustin Dawlcy. 7, take advantage of 
parks due to recent spmmer rams the creek and try to cool oil in 100 - 
Sonva Daw lev, 10 and brother plus heal

1 Staff Photo bv .John Wolfei

WASHINGTON (APi -  William J 
Casey's six-month tenure as CIA 
director is in growing doubt after 
Senate Intelligence Committee 
Chairman Barry Goldwater accused 
him of damaging the spy agency and 
publicly suggested that he resign

Goldwater also said committee 
investigators were examining whether 
Casey misled the Senate during his 
confirmation process last January

In an extraordinary news conference 
Thursday night in the Capitol. 
Goldwater sharply criticized Casey's 
choice of Max Hugel, a New Hampshire 
businessman who had worked on the 
Reagan presidential campaign, to be 
the CIA s director of operations, a 
highly secret and sensitive job Casey 
was President Reagan s national 
campaign director last year

That he (Casey appointed an 
inexperienced man to be in effect the 
nation s top spy was bad enough. 
Goldwater said I must say that as a 
person with a long involvement with 
intelligence matters, that was a very 
bad mistake and 1 might even say 
dangerous

"The damage done by Mr Hügel s 
appointment is a sufficient position for 
Mr Caseys to decide to retire or the 
president to have him retire. " the 
Arizona Republican said

Hugel resigned abruptly last week 
after two former business associates 
accused him of improper stock 
dealings He denied the charges, 
however

As recently as Tuesday. Goldwater 
had said he believed Casey "will 
rem ain unless we find further 
allegations against him in the (ourse of 
the investigation "

The same day. Sen Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan of New York, ranking 
Democrat on the Intelligence 
Committee, said a crisis was building 
over Casey 's tenure and he warned that 
if the administration was "not going to 
help us establish that the director 
should not resign, then the result will be 
that he will resign

But while citing grounds for Casey's 
removal on Thursday, Goldwater 
denied a CBS News report that he had 
urged the director to step down

"At no time have I suggested to .Mr 
Casey that he leave." the ocnator said, 
but he added "Now , unless he s taking 
a bath. I 'm sure he's heard them

Goldwater also said he had not talked 
with Reagan about Casey 's status

■ Mr Casey is a creature of the 
president," Goldwater said "As long 
as the president retains confidence in 
him, he stays "

Only Wednesday, Reagan publicly 
denied rumors that Casey s resignation 
was imminent Casey also has insisted 
he has no plans to quit

The Intelligence Committee began its 
investigation of Casey after Hugel 
resigned and published reports cited 
two recent federal court rulings that 
criticized Casey s role in Multiponics. 
Inc . a failed New Orleans farming 
venture

In May, a federal judge in .New York 
ruled that Casey and other Multiponics 
directors had knowingly misled 
potential investors in the firm Last 
year, a federal appeals court in New 
Orleans held that Casey and the other 
directors had driven the company 
"deep and deeper into debt by 

managing it in a "pattern of 
self interest

Multiponics filed for reorganization 
under federal bankruptcy laws in 1971. 
three years after Casey helped found it

Casey 68, has denied any w rongdoing 
in the Multiponics suit or in an array of 
other civil suits broughl against him 
during his long business career

Goldwater said his committee's 
investigation is encompassing 
statements made by Casey and did he 
fail to tell us some things The 
statements he made to us at his first

Legislature may join fruit fly fight
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — He s not 

divulging the actual battle plan, but 
Gov Bill Clements says he might ask 
the Legislature to step into the fruit fly 
fracas

Clements, angered by a federal 
judge 's  ruling against Texas ' 
quarantine of California produce, said 
T hursday  he m igh t  add the 
Mediterranean fruit fly problem to the 
topics being considered by the current 
special session

"W'e II take some legislative action

that will give us some ammunition." 
Clements told a news conference

Three California counties are 
infested with the fruit flies, and 
Clements fears California produce 
coming here could infest Texas 
produce

Infected fruit could "jeopardize" the 
state s multi-billion dollar agriculture 
industry, he said

The governor said he had talked with 
legislative leaders and Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner Reagan

Democrat criticizes 
Interior secretary

WASHINGTON lA P) -  Alan 
Cranston, the Senate's No 2 Democrat, 
today called Interior Secretary James 
Watt a "puppet of the exploiters and 
destroyers" and told the Senate:

"I want .Mr Watt stopped Now ' 
Cranston, the assistant Senate 

m inority leader and one of 12 
Democrats who voted against Watt's 
confirmation in January, said he had 
hoped the interior secretary would 
"shake off parochial, philosophical and 
partisan biases " once he was in office 

But. now. he said. "It gives me no 
pleasure to conclude that six months 
into his term of office. Mr Watt has 
exceeded even the w orst-case 
clim ates of his harshest critics "  

Cranston's blast came amid rising 
criticism from environmentalists of 
Watt's policies, which favor increased 
development of natural resources on 
public lands.

Only Wednesday the Democratically 
controlled House. In passing an t i l  2

b i l l io n  In te r io r  D e p a rtm e n t 
appropriation bill, barred Watt from 
using any of the money to lease offshore 
oil drilling rights in four areas off 
Northern California The House also 
voted $87.8 million to buy national park 
land, although W att says the 
government should concentrate on 
managing the parks it has rather than 
buying more

On July 15. the National Wildlife 
Federation, the nation's largest 
conservation group and one of the most 
conservative, called upon President 
Reagan to fire Watt The federation 
denounced the secretary's "extreme 
views on exploitation "

Watt has denounced his critics as 
environm ental e x trem is ts , but 
Cranston said "it is Mr Watt who is the 
extremist, the radical, the champion of 
narrow special interests"

"The clamor for his removal grows 
more persistent every day. " he said

Brown about what the law makers could 
do He would not be speci' c bu. talked 
about enacting a law to give us the 
authority to make the proper 
inspections

Brown later mentioned two possible 
plans — both of which seem to have 
limited chances of being effective 

"We could put a road use tax on 
California trucks to build up a fund for 
spraying in Texas, Brow n said 

The commissioner acknowledged 
such a tax could be unconstitutional 
State lawyers are looking into it. he 
said

Brown also mentioned a legislative 
resolution telling Congress that Texas 
is tired of intervention by federal 
judges

"Do the entomologists tell us when to 
spray or do the federal courts tell you 
when to spray"" " Brown asked 

For about eight hours .Monday — until 
U S D is tr ic t  Ju d g e  P a tr ic k  
Higginbotham ordered it stopped — 
Texas officials were inspecting 
California produce heading into the 
state The produce had to be fumigated 
or cold-treated against the flies 

Clements, already upset with federal 
court intervention in state prisons and 
education, said. "I am certainly not in 
accord with the fact that we had a 
federal judge, once more, telling us we 
cannot protect the public interest and 
the public health of Texans by making 
sure that produce and fruits coming 
into this state are not infected '

He made it clear he would not 
hesitate to open the call of the special 
session to the fruit fly — if he is 
convinced the state would be on solid 
legal grounds

“It wouldn't take but five minutes ito 
add it to the call). " he said "And I m 
perfectly willing to do it "

appointment were not complete in 
every detail, specifically the entirely of 
the "business in Louisiana

Goldwater added that Casey said he 
lost $150.000 on the Multiponics venture, 
but that the committee had been told he 
made $750.000

When the committee was considering 
Casey s nomination to head the CIA. it 
asked him to list all suits in which he 
had been a defendant in the last five 
years He listed the .New York case but 
not the one in New Orleans in his sworn 
response

Peter Butler a .New Orleans attorney 
for the trustee appointed by the court to 
reorganize Multiponics has said Casey 
was a defendant in Butler s civil 
damage suit as late as 1977 But Casey s 
attorney. Milton Gould has disputed 
that

G o ldw ate r  sa id  c o m m it te e  
in v e s t ig a to r s  continued their 
examination of FBI files on Casey on 
Thursday and tried to get files from the 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 
which Casey headed during the Nixon 
administrai too

■Asked if any files were missing, 
Goldwater replied. W e  have some 
suspicion but he declined to 
elaborate

Goldwater said his investigators 
would press the matter as far as 
possible and, if necessa y. he would ask 
the attorney general and the FBI to 
pursue It into areas the committee 
could not reach

Casey visited CaplH^ Hill late 
Thursday, trying to t ^ y  support 
among Intelligence Committee 
members

One senator, Walter D Huddleston. 
D Ky said he talked with Casey for 
about 15 minutes but that the 
committee investigation was only 
discussed brieflv •
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Reagan’s son, 
others targets 
of kidnap plots

CHICAGO (APi — President 
Reagan's younger son. Ronald, and 
high administration officials were 
targets of kidnap plots by the Puerto 
Rican nationalist group FALN, 
according to a convicted terrorist

The kidnappings were planned to win 
freedom for im prisoned FALN 
members,' Alfredo .Mendez testified 
Thursday in federal court

Mendez, convicted with nine other 
suspected  FAL.N m em bers on 
bom bing-conspiracy charges in 
February, testified Thursday as a 
suprise witness for the prosecution in 
the trial of Oscar Lopez-Rivera, an 
alleged FALN leader also indicted on 
b o m b in g -co n sp iracy  c h a rg e s . 
Lopez-Rivera was apprehended May 29 
by police in a Chicago suburb on a 
routine traffic stop

.Mendez said a colleague, who was not 
identified, visited him in prison eatlier 
this year and told him of the planned 
abduction of Ronald Reagan Jr and 
a d m in is tra tio n  o ffic ia ls  The 
administration officials were not 
identified

There was no immediate comment 
from the White House The younger 
Reagan is a member of the Joffrey II 
Ballet in New York

Closing arguments in the trial were 
expected today If convicted. 
Lopez-Rivera could be sentenced to 60 
years in prison

The charges stem from a series of

Chicago-area bombings, including 
some involving public buildings.

Mendez' testimony in the trial, which 
b e g a n  T u e s d a y ,  p ro m p te d  
Lopez-Rivera to abandon his refusal to 
question witnesses The 37-year-old 
Lopez-Rivera, who is serving as his own 
lawyer after refusing to accept the aid 
of a court-appointed onë. strode into the 
courtroom as Mendez finished his 
testimony.

During his questioning of Mendez. 
Lopez-Rivera repeatedly called him a 
liar and said he had been "very well 
rehearsed " by the prosecution.

L 0 p e z -R i v e t  a p ro d u c e d  a 
memorandum w ritten by Joan 
Gottschall. .Mendez's court-appointed 
lawyer, to her co-counsel, Jerold 
Solovy. The memo said President 
Reagan personally was interested in 
Mendez' cooperation and they might be 
able to obtain a letter from the 
president in support of Mendez' appeal.

Assistant U S Attorney Jeremy 
.Margolis charged the memo had been 
stolen from Ms Gottschall's law offices 
June 24 when a group of FALN 
sympathizers staged a peaceful sit-in to 
learn .Mendez's whereabouts.

Lopez-Rivera called the alleged 
kidnapping plot "an outrageous lie " 
designed to obtain a shorter sentence 
for Mendez, who is serving 75 years on 
his conviction The location of the 
prison where he was held was not 
revealed

Goldwater suggests Casey resign
President underwent 
secret medical crisis
WASHINGTON (APi -  President 

Reagan weni through an unpublicized 
medical crisis a week after hi was shot 
last .March — a mysterious, persistent, 
high fever that made his doctors debate 
operating on his bullet-pierced lung a 
second time

Medical writer John Pekkanen. given 
access to every doctor at George 
Washington University Hospital who 
treated Reagan so he could write an 
authoritative account of the president's 
ordeal, disclosed the second crisis in an 
article for Washingtonian magazine 

Dr Dennis O'Leary, a hospital 
administrator who acted as spokesman 
on the president's recovery, confirmed 
Pekkanen's account 

O'Leary said there was no disclosure 
of the possibility of a second operation 
to remove the left lobe in Reagan's 
chest because making that information , 
p u b l i c  wo u l d  h a v e  b e e n  
"inappropriately alarmist "

To keep word that the president was 
seriously ill from leaking out. 
Pekkanen reported, one doctor had to 
lie to a nurse He also covered up the 
label on a bronchoscope so others would 
not know a bronchoscopy had been 
ordered to clear up Reagan's bronchial 
tubes

The article also says:
—The first official photograph of a 

smiling Reagan in a robe, standing with 
his wife, was cropped to take out a 
nurse, who stood next to Reagan, 
holding a Pleur-evac device connected 
to a chest-tube coming out from under 
his robe

—In a security lapse, a medical 
voyeur — a doctor who was a part-time 
member of the university medical 
faculty but who had no business being 
there — wandered up to Reagan's 
bedside and stared intently at the 
president Refusing to leave, he was 
finally escorted away by hospital 
security people

Reagan's second medical crisis

started on the Thursday night following 
the March 30 shooting His temperature 
shot up to 102. his color worsened, he 
became more tired and his white blood 
count went up, Pekkanen said 

The next day, the fever continued and 
that night Reagan experienced chills 
X-rays indicted fluid in the lungs, 
suggesting pneumonia 

At the time, O'Leary and other 
spokesmen revealed the president's 
rising temperature but minimized its 
importance They told nothing about 
the debate among the attending 
physicians over whether a second 
operation would be needed.

Reagan was spitting up fresh blood, 
and that worried surgeon Benjamin 
Aaron In addition. X-rays suggested to 
the surgeon that Reagan could -be 
vulnerable to a major lung bleed, the 
article said.

"At one point." it said. “Aaron 
considered the possibility of going back 
in and surgically removing the left lobe, 
the source of the president's problem. " 

But other doctors argued the 
president's post-operative setback was 
of no major importance Finally, drugs 
took care of the problem 

The fever broke on Tuesday, eight 
days after the shooting, and the crisis 
ended two days later, Pekkanen wrote.
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BOVINE BATHTUB. One sure way to beat the heat for 
cattle and man alike — just take a dip in the nearest

waterin hole. This cool oasis is locatMl on the T. L. 
Haiduk Ranch in White Deer.

(Staff Photo by John WoUti
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daily records
KK'HARD.SON, Kugene iF’etei 
Baptist Church White Deer

2  3 0  p m First

Deaths and Funerals
ELGENE (PETEl RICHARDSON 

WHITE DEER Services for Eugene Richardson. 73. will 
be conducted at 2 30 p m Saturday in the First Baptist 
Church in White Deer with the Rev Jim Shamburger. 
officiating

Burial will be in the White Deer Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Richardson died Thursday in High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo

Survivors include his wife, one son. ope daughter, four 
brothers and five sisters

BILL WINSTON
ORLA Services for Mr Bill Winston. 74. of Orla will be 

conducted at 2 p m .Monday in the Pecos Funeral Home 
Chapel w ith burial in Fariview Cemetery in Pecos 

.Mr Winston died Friday in the El Paso Sierra Medical 
Center on Friday

He was born in Weatherford on Aug 12. 1906 He was a 
rancher in the Orla area since 1927 

He served one term as county commissioner and four 
terms as county judge in Loving County He was married to 
Ruby Lee Furr in Carlsbad. N M . on June 15. 1930 

Survivors include his wife and one sister. Mrs E L 
Normonof Pampa

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

David Sellers. 425 Doyle
Kimberly Ivey. 1234 S 

Hobart
Alva Gifford, Lefors
Stephen Glaesman, 612 

N Wells
Ethel Stone. 401 N 

Roberta
K athrine Rheaum e, 

Pampa
Melba Johnson, 1001 N 

Sumner
John Kucifer, 608 Rl.. 

Deer
Charles Grayum, 727 N 

Faulkner
Leona C urrie . 1120 

Willow
Dismissals

Beneva Adams. 448 
Graham

Kevin Braddock, 2728 
Navajo

Bob Clem. 1006 E 
Campbell

Della Cook. 1321 W 
Kentuckky

Viola D enn is. 717 
Octavious

K in g sto n . 

Sayre.

G en ev a  
McLean 

Marie Lister.
Okla

Robert Lister. Sayre. 
Okla

Myrtie Melton. 1807 Lynn 
Ralph Rhodes J r . 1707 

Christine
Candace Smith and baby 

girl. 1801 Lea 
Goldie Sober. Miami 
Oscar Walters. 1300 N 

Starkweather 
Garland Watts. Pampa 
Sue Wright. 1132 S 

Faulkner

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

James Ivey. 1234 S Hobart 
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

James Berry. Lefors 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Clois Hanner. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Ed Rockwell. Amarillo 

Births
A girl to .Mr and Mrs 

L a r r y  W i g i n g t o n .  
Shamrock

Mr
V.M. JOHNSON

V M Johnson. 70, died Thursday In LasEL PASO 
Cruces N M

Mr Johnson was born in Baird and had lived in El Paso for 
22 years He was a member of Highland Presbyterian 
Church, where he was an elder and served as a Sunday 
school teacher He was a member of the Texas Society of 
Professional Engineers and past chairman of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers

He was a veteran of World War II and a graduate of Texas 
Tech Cniversity m Lubbock He was employed as an 
electronic engineer at White Sands Missile Range for 30 
years before his retirement in 1973 

Services will be at 10 a m Monday in Restlawn .Memorial 
Chapel w Ith the Rev Paul 0 Ellis officiating Burial will be 
in Shamrock under the direction of Clay Funeral Home 

Survivors include his wife. Florence G ; and two sisters, 
Mrs Juanita Danielsen and .Mrs Goley Henry, both of 
Baird

Police report
Pampa t’olice officers responded to 33 calls during the 24 - 

hour period ending at 7 a m today
A spokesman for the Allsup's Store at Foster and 

Starkweather reported two subjects took three six-packs of 
beer from the store without paying for it Amount of loss was 
$8 37

Clifford Davenport. 601 Deane, reported someone broke 
the glass in the front storm doors of that residence. Estimate 
of loss is $120

Diana Moss. 804 N West, reported the back window of her 
vehicle had been shattered Estimate of loss $75.

Donna J Preston. 1035 E Francis, reported someone used 
a stick to scrape off the paint from her vehicle while it was 
parked at her residence

Ronae Woody, 416 N Wells, reported that someone entered 
her residence by breaking in the back door, all the cabinet 
and drawere had been opened Nothing was found to be 
missing at the time of the report

Minor accidents
C ity briefs

t 943 G R A P E  4
bedrooms. 2 baths with 

. show er, woodburning 
fireplace, 2 car garage, 
nice back yard, patio 
Office exclusive Ott 
Shewmaker 113 South 
Ballard Phones 665 1333 
or Residence 665-5582

Adv

7 TABLES at half price 
at Sands Fabrics

Adv
HOUSE FOR sale to be

moved $500 923 S Hobart 
665-7907

Adv
FOR SALE stove , 

bedroom suite, divan and 
etc 923 S Hobart 665 7907 

Adv
THE LONE Star Squares 

will be dancing at Lake 
Frier, Saturday

THE CALICO Capers 
will dance at 8:30 pm 
Saturday at the Pampa 
Youth Center with Don 
Rose calling

Stock market
Thp fo llow ing  g r im  quoKuons are 

provided bv  Wbreier Kvansof Pampa 
Wheat 3 59
Mik) 9 09
Corn 9 00
Soybeans 9 I I

the  followina quotations sho» the range 
within which mese securities could have 
been traded at the tim e of compilation 
Ky Cent Life I9’ i  IS's
Southland Financial , 20% 21

These 9 30 a m N Y sloca market

Suolations are furnished by Schneider 
ernel Hickman Inc of Am arillo  

Beatrice Ftxids 21%
Cabot 32S
Celanese U H
Cities Service Sl%r>!A ITS

Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton 
IngersoM Rand 
InterNorth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillipa 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southw’eslem Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tent» CO
Teiaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Chicago August Sliver

Debra .McDowell Shomaker. 22. 1107 Buckler, driving a 
1973 Chevrolet was in collision with a 1979 Ford driven by 
Patricia Roberts White. 20. 1003 '> Reid wjien Shumaker 
failed to yield the right-of-w.iy at an uncontrolled 
intersection of a private parking lOt No citations were 
issued

Patricia McDowell McBee, 32. Box 175. Lefors, driving a 
jeep camq into collision with a legally parked 1966 Plymouth 
in the 1600 block of North Summerville No citations were 
issued

A White Freight Lines tractor and tank truck cut a corner 
and knocked down a street sign at Frost and Francis streets 
and left the scene

Janie Beth Townsend, 18 , 2909 Rosewood, was driving a 
1976 Toyota when it came into collision with a 1979 Chevrolet 
driven by Chester Lyle Andrews. 53. 1806 Coffee, in the 400 
block of South Cuyler Townsend was issued a citation for 
improper passing on the right.

A vehicle driven by Jack Tom Curtis, 2557 Aspen, came 
into collision with a 1981 Oldsmobile owned by .Maxine 
.Mitchell Cearly in the 100 block of East Foster Curtis was 
cited for unsafe direction of travel

A vehicle driven by Willie Barber Gardner of 744 E Sf'ott 
came into collision with a 1979 Pontiac owned by Thelma 
McDowell McCain at the corner of Scott and Talley Barber 
was cited for failure to yield the right - of - way

Fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 8 a m 
today

Qements urges ‘fast track’ for Mexican’s
AUSTIN Texas lAPi — Allowing 

Mexicans who have lived in the United 
States for five years to remain in this 
c o u n t r y  is a m a t t e r  of 

humanitarianism not amnesty, says 
Gov Bill Clements

F^ublished reports from Washington 
indicate the Reagan administration is 
considering an immigration policy that 
would allow some illegal aliens to 
remain here legally 

Clements said Thursday that 
Mexicans who have lived in the U S for 
at least five years, and have clean 
criminal records, should be given a 

' fast track on citizenship
He said it would not be fair to uproot 

these families, if they are solid 
members of the community

Allowing some illegal aliens to stay is 
not amnesty, he said at a news 
conference

"That's a media word I don't like 
that word, personally It reminds me of 
.Mr (Jimmy) Carter. " he said 

Clements also said he supports a 
"guest worker" program, under which 

Mexicans would be permitted to cross 
the border to work The system 
Clements favors would involv« "exit 
visas. " issued and checked by .Mexican 
authorities, and "entry visas, " issued 
and checked by U S officials

The governor said federal officials 
have assured him that no Cuban 
refugees would be moved from Fort 
Chaffee. Ark . to a federal detention 
center in the Rio Grande Valley

Earlier this week. League of United 
Latin-American Citizens President 
Tony Bonilla said he had seen a memo 
indicating *he Los Fresnos site was 
under consideration Bonilla said he 
saw a memo on the topic from U S 
Attorney General William French 
Smith to President Reagan

"(Smith) assured me all the baloney 
the Bonilla brothers are putting out is, 
as usual, a bunch of baloney. " 
Clements told reporters 

Clements said he "challenges " 
Bonilla to show him "this piece of 
paper "

Concerning Haitian refugees recently 
moved to Big Spring, Clements said 
they would remain there only until 
federal officials expand a refugee 
center in Florida

US, Soviets will open new grain talks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United 

States and the Soviet Union will meet 
early next month to begin exploratory 
talks on a new gram agreement. 
Agriculture Secretary John R Block 
said today

No date was announced, and a 
spokesman said he understood that 
may be up to the Soviets

The talks, expected to last two or 
three days will be in Vienna. Austria, if 
the Soviets agree to that location 

U S Trade Representative William 
Brock will lead the U S delegation 
S e e l e y  L o d w i c k ,  U S D A ' s  
undersecretary  for international 
affairs and commodity programs, will 
assist Brock

The Soviet team will be led by Boris 
Gordeev, deputy minister of foreign 
trade

Discussions will be aimed at 
extending or replacing the current 
five-year agreement, which expires 
Sept 30 It called for regular purchases 
of U S wheat and corn by the Soviet 
Union

Leftists plotting election sabotage arrested
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APi — Iran's 

revolutionary guards arrested more 
than 60 leftists who were plotting to 
sabotage today's election of a new 
Iranian president, Tehran Radio 
reported

The revolutionary regime s militia 
called on the public for vigilance "from 
dawn to dusk to "safeguard the ballot 
boxes and to prevent any disruption in 
the work of the polling constituencies' 
as Iran elected a successor to ousted 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr 

Prime .Minister Mohammad Ali 
(lajai. a former high-school math 
^acher. was expected to win easily 
over three other candidates from the 
ruling, clergy-dominated Islamic 
Revolutionary Party 

Tehran Radio said the .Mujahedeen 
Khalq. an Islamic-.MarxiSt group 
battling the IRP s ultra-conservative

policies, "was hatching extensive plots 
to prevent the holding of tfie elections " 

It said revolutionary guards, during 
"extensive and successful operations, 

arrested over 60 of those involved in the 
plot, all of whom belonged to the said 
organization " It said the arrests 
occurred Thursday, but did not say 
where

The Mujahedeen Khalq circulated a 
statement last week in Ankara. Turkey, 
promising to disrupt the elections and 
predicting violence 

In a broadcast statement earlier 
Thursday. Tehran's prosecutor general 
said " the most stringent punishment 
awaits anyone who creates subversion 
or violates law and order in the vicinity 
of the ballot boxes "

Scores of M ujahedeen Khalq 
members have been executed since 
Bani-Sadr was driven from office last
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NOTHING BETTER on a warm sum m er day than a ride 
on an old fasioned tire swing These three youngsters put 
together one tree and one tire, and enjoyed the results

They are  from left. Jerry  Williams. 3. Richard W illiams. 
6, and Olga Williams. 14. of 321 Warren St

(Staff Photo by P.d Sackett)

Proposals should help cut payroll
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Gov Bill 

Clements acknowledges he has fallen 
short of his goal of trimming the state 
payroll by 25.000 workers but budget 
cuts should help him come close

The question arose during Thursday 
night's showing of "The Governor's 
Report." an hour-long program on 
public television.

A telephone caller asked Clements 
how he was doing in fulfilling his 
campaign promise to chop the payroll 
25.000

"Whether we ll reach 25.000. 1 can't 
say I would say to you we are going to 
come close." the governor said

He said only 1.100 jobs had been 
eliminated, but added that "if the 
10-year growth pattern had continued, 
we would have had a growth of 8.000 
employees We have stopped the 
growth of the bureaucracy dead in its 
tracks '

Clements predicted that in 1982. the 
payroll would be reduced by several 
thousand jobs because of federal 
budget cuts in programs that require 
heavy staffing at the state level

He said the proposed switch- from 
categorical — specific program — 
grantr *o block grants that the state 
may ide up as it wishes shouliHielp 
thecir edrpayroll reductions.

AskeJ if he would make elimination 
of government jobs an issue in his 
campaign for re-election, Clements 
replied he had not 'ecided whether to 
seek another four-year term

Clements also said he had conferred 
with Lt Gov. Bill Hobby and Speaker 
Bill Clayton about a proposal to drop 
the state property tax from 10 cents to 
three cents but impose it on full market 
value of property.

Clements has asked the special 
session to submit a constitutional 
am endm ent repealing  the tax 
altogether, but the issue is closely tied 
to construction money for 17 state 
universities that do not tap the 
Permanent University Fund The 
profwsed three-cent property tax would 
be dedicated to college construction.

"I said that in all fairness I was 
willing to think about this over he 
weekend My position to this point is

that the intent of te Legislature was to 
abolish the state ad valorem tax In 
the full sense of fair play and integrity, 
we should follow through. " he said 

The governor repeated his insistence 
that a full state takeover of federal land 
on Matagorda Island would not 
endanger the environment.

"The next thing I expect is Jane 
Fonda swimming between Matagorda 
and the mainland carrying a sign 
saying. "Protect the Whoop ng Crane," 
"Clements said.

He said no whooping cranes nest on 
the island, and asserted his own 
interest in preserving wildlife.

"‘ Y o u  c a n  c a l l  me  an 
environmentalist because it's true. " he 
said

Clements also said that if expansion 
of the veterans land program 

comes up during the special 
legislative session, he "would not 
object" to consideration of cutting in 
some widows of veterans.

The program, funded by state bonds, 
offers low-interest, long-term loans to 
veterans to buy rural land

Fruit flys losing breeding grounds
LOS GATOS. C ahf (AP) -  

Fast-multiplying fruit flies lost more of 
their breeding grounds as state officials 
quadrupled the zone in which trees 
must be stripped of fruit 

In another effort to bolster the fight 
against the .Mediterranean fruit fly. the 

jState announced that a 580-member 
inspection force of state workers and 
others will go door-to-door to make sure 
homeowners comply with orders to 
strip their trees.

The action came Thursday after the 
state scored a legal victory over the 
second of five Southern stales that 
ordered a strict quarantine on 
California produce, more stringent 
than one imposed by the federal 
government The other three slates 
voluntarily backed off 

In Panama City, Fla . U S. District 
Judge Lynn Higby struck down

Florida's ban. ruling it is up to the 
federal government to protect stales 
against the fruit fly. which threatens $4 
billion of California's $14 billion 
agriculture business.

Also Thursday, aerial spraying of the 
pesticide malathion began its second 
round without the hitches encountered 
in the first phase Three helicopters 
took only three hours to cover 23 square 
miles, last week it took nearly three 
days to spray the same area

The area where fruit must be 
stripped was expanded from 227 square 
m ile s  to 900 sq u a re  m ile s , 
encompassing 26 cities and about 1 
million residents in the south San 
Francisco Bay area

The move is necessary to ensure the 
infestation does not spread, said Don 
Henry, assistant director of the 
eradication project

The spraying program, which covers 
227 square miles and three counties 
where medfly maggots have been 
found, will not be enlarged.

The state is battling a three-county 
infestation of the fruit fly. None has 
been found on commercial farms, but a 
federal quarantine is in effect for a 
2,000-square-mile area

Although Florida's ban was the last of 
five such strict produce quarantines to 
fall, the California Attorney General's 
office said "it's highly unlikely " it 
would drop a suit filed with the U S 
Supreme Court to overturn the 
Southern states' bans

The suit was filed against Florida. 
Texas. South Carolina. Mississippi and 
Alabama A federal jujlge in Texas 
Tuesday struck down that state's 
quarantine, and the other three states 
lacked off Thursday.

Reagan fattening tax^cut proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Reagan is fattening his tax-cut plan 
‘with breaks for the oil industry, 
farmers and small businesses m a bid 
to hold wavering Republicans and woo 
conservative Democrats in the House 
Democratic leaders, meanwhile, are 
claiming enough votes to pass a rival 
bill

Sources in Congress said Thursday 
night that Reagan also will agree to a 
Senate-approved plan for automatic 
annual income tax cuts to offset 
inflation, starting in 1985

But White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Reagan will not 
compromise on his call for a 
t h r e e - y e a r ,  25 p e r c e n t ,  
across-the-board cut in personal tax 
rales

Republicans will add the changes, 
with R eagan 's blessing, to the 
president's tax bill when a showdown 
with Democratic leaders comes 
Wednesday on the floor of the

Democratic-controlled House.
The president was expected to give 

his personal endorsement to the 
amendments today in a pep talk to 
House Republicans 

Democratic leaders, meanwhile, 
expressed confidence that Reagan will 
lose this confrontation

"It is close but we are going to win," 
House Ways and Means Chairman Dan 
Rostenkowski. D-Ill., told reporters 
Thursday after his committee gave 
final approval to the Democratic plan 

Democrats are calling for a two-year 
tax cut averaging 15 percent and 
favoring taxpayers with incomes under 
$50.000 A third-year cut would be added 
if the administration meets its goals for 
reducing inflation, interest rates and 
the federal deficit

Rostenkowski said that of 29 
conservative Democrats who sided 
with Reagan on key budget votes 
earlier this year. 12 have pledged to 
support the Ways and Means bill, 11 are

pledged to Reagan and six are 
undecided

Those 12 Democrats gave their word, 
Rostenkowski said: they'didii'niave to 
sign a pledge "We don't try to 
blow torch anybody. " added Rep Ken 
Holland. D-S C

If Reagan has any chance of winning 
a House victory on his tax plan, the 191 
Republicans will have to vote as a unit, 
just as they did on the budget fight 
^Assuming all 434 members vote — one 
seat is vacant — the president would 
need votes of 27 Democrats

Even as Reagan was upping his bid in 
■ the House. Senate Republicans 
continued to bat down every  
Democratic attempt that conflicted 
with what the president asked • - 

The Senate, which aims to'cotifpiete 
work on the bill on (Wednesday, 
disposed of 22 amendments Thursday, 
leaving 80 to be considered

Commissioner resigns^ tux> others plan to quit
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Oklahoma County Commissioner J P 
"Dick" Richardson has resigned, citing 
failing health, but feiieral prosecutors 
say that won't interfere with their plans 
to bring him to trial on charges of 
accepting kickbacks

commissioners have agreed to plead 
guilty to acceptin" kickbacks 

That raises to 27 the number of 
commissioners, former commissioners 
and suppliers who have either been 
indicted or convicted or have agreed to 
plead guilty.

month Nine more put to death 
Wednesday in Tehrah's Evin Prison.

Bani-Sadr. who was supported by 
leftists, moderates and others favoring 
a secular regime in Iran, is believed to 
be hiding among Kurdish insurgents in 
northwest Iran.

A parliam entary candidate in 
Isfahan. 185 miles south of Iran, was 
shot to death in his home Thursday 
m orn ing  T eh ran  Radio said 
Mujahedeen Khalq gunmen posing as 
m ailm en cam e to the door of 
Hojatoleslam Seyyed Hasan Beheshti 
and killed him and his 4-year-old 
nephew

Beheshti was a nephew of Ayatollah 
Mohammad Hussein Beheshti. the head 
of the Islamic Revolutionary Party and 
one of 72 political leaders killed in the 
bombing of the party headquarters 
June 28

Richardson resigned Thursday 
afternoon, effective immediately, in a 
letter to Gov George Nigh

Meanwhile, the number of people 
implicated in the statewide kickback 
scandal increased ragain with the 
revelation that two present and two 
f o r m e r  M a r s h a l l  C o u n t y

Those indicted, convicted or agreeing 
to plead guilty include 21 current or 
form er com m issioners and six 
suppliers

In his letter to Nigh. Richardson said 
he resigned because "my health has 
deteriorated to the extent that 1 now 
feel I can no longer physically perforin

the duties required of me as county 
commissioner."

Nigh accepted the resignation and 
said he will call a special election to fill 
the vacancy

Richardson is charged with 15 counts 
of extortion and mail fraud stemming 
from a lengthy FBI and Internal 
Revenue Service investigation of 
k i c k b a c k s  p a i d  to c o u n t y  
co m m iss io n e rs  by equipipent 
suppliers.

Assistant U.S. Attorney William 
Price said Richardson's resignation 
"will have no effect on our plans to have 
him stand trial."

Jury selection to begin in Maynard trial
Jury selection begins Monday in 31st 

District Court in the murder trial of 
Preston Wayne Maynard. 45. charged 
with the Dec 10, murder of his wife. 
Shirley Louise

Mrs Maynard. 40, was found dead in 
the couple's mobile home with a 

"gunshot to the heart, by Gray County 
Sheriff's deputies and Pampa police 
officers, on the night of the shooting 

A tip from a Lipscomb County 
Sheriff's deputy alerted Pampa law

enforcement officials that there were 
some difficulties at the Maynard home.

Law enforcement officials arrived at 
the Pampa Mobile Home Park at 6 40 
p m and heard one shot fired in the 
Maynard residence. Neighbor's of the 
couple told law enforcement officials 
they heard two shots fired earlier and a 
brief verbal exchange between the 
couple

deputies forced their way into the home 
and found Mrs Maynard dead on the 
couch and Preston Maynard on the 
floor with a gunshot wound to the knee 

Maynard was treated for tho^unshot 
wound at Highland General Hospital 
and was transferred to St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo where he 
remained for three • weeks.

At 9 p m police officers and sheriff's

Charges of first degree murder were 
filed in the District Attorney's office 
against Maynard on Dec. II .
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Southwest Airline goes to 
judicial mat with judges

SAN ANTONIO, Texas 
lAPi — The chairman of 
Southwest Airlines says his 
firm has chosen to go to the

RedBsh size 
limit increased

AUSTIN, Texas lAPi — 
Sport fishermen would have 
to throw back any redfish less 
than 16 inches long under a 
proposal adopted Thursday 
by the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission

The commission voted to 
increase the minin um length 
limit for redfish. which is now 
14 inches.

The com m ission also 
adopted a proposal that sport 
fishermen may not keep any 
redfish over 30 inches long

A spokesman said the 
restriction was in reponseto a 
recent redfish kill in which 
4,000 fish washed ashore The 
spokesman said^he staff had 
not yet determined how many 
of the dead fish were old 
enough to breed

Current regulations allow 
fishermen to keep two redfish 
over 35 inches

The new regulations go into 
effect Sept 1

Earlier this year legislators 
imposed a two-year ban on 
the commercial catching of 
redfish and speckled trout, 
which also becomes effective 
Sept 1

Al t h o u g h  the s t a f f  
presented several proposals 
to establish more restrictive 
bag and possession limits for 
redfish and speckled trout, 
the commission decided to 
retain the present limits

For redfish the bag limit is 
10. with 20 in possesssion For 
speckled trout, the limits are 
20 and 40

judicial mat with 19 Houston 
area state judges rather than 
spend $100.000 to stay out of 
court

Herbert Kelleher, San 
Antonio a t t o r n e y  and 
chairman of the board of the 
airline, said the company 
wants trial of the suit moved 
from Houston to San Antonio 
and has retained attorneys 
Ri chard  • ' R a c e h o r s e "  
Haynes and Robert B Wallis.

The suit will determine 
whether the 19 judges were 
bumped from a ^uthwest 
flight in Dallas — or tried to 
do the bumping themselves

Hearing on Southwest's 
request for a change of venue 
from Houston to San Antonio 
has been scheduled for Aug 3 
in Harris County's 152nd 
District Court, where the suit 
was filed The judges are 
r e s i s t i n g  t he  move ,  
preferring that the case be 
tried on theirhome turf

The suit arises from a 
string of events Sept 19, 1980, 
as the judges were returning 
to Houston from a Judicial 
conference in Amarillo, with 
a stop scheduled in Dallas.

In their suit, the judges 
complain they were dumped 
in Dallas, threatened with 
physical force and arrest, and 
arrived in Houston hours 
later than scheduled.

Kelleher tells a different 
story

Rather than being bumped. 
Kelleher contends, the 
judges, who had their wives 
with them, wanted the airline 
to bump regularly scheduled 
passengers to make room for 
them

Kelleher said the Judges 
missed their connecting flight 
from Dallas to Houston 
because the Southwest plane 
had mechanical difficulty
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House Democrats rebel on redistricting
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Rebellion among Democratic 
m em bers of the House 
red is tric tin g  com m ittee 
forced chairman Tim Von 
Dohlen on Thursday to pqll 
back his congressional remap 
plan that would damage 
re-election chances of as 
m a n y  as  t h r e e  U.S. 
Representatives 

Von Dohlen chased votes 
among the Wmeinbersofthe 
committee, then abruptly 
adjourned the panel, saying 
there was "not a clear

consensus of where we are 
at this point in time . " “

He said he would reconvene 
the committee today and 
might offer a revised plan 

Rep. Paul R agsdale, 
D-Dallas, collected votes 
from both conservative and 
liberal members of the ' 
committee for his plan that 
would give U.S. Rep. Jim 
•Mattox of Dallas a fighting 
chance at re-cleetion and 
preserve the districts of all 
o t h e r  D e m o c r a t i c  
congressmen.

“We’ve got nine and I think 
we’ve'got 10 (votes» and I 
think that is why the delay is 
taking place." Ragsdale said.

Von Dohlen's plan would 
throw .Mattox, a liberal 
D em ocrat, into solid ly  
Republican territory. It also 
would drastically revise the 
district of moderate U.S. Rep. 
Bill Patman. D-Ganado.

Black Rep. Mickey Leland 
of Houston still would have a 
predominantly black and 
Hispanic district, but several 
committee members said he

would acquire new territory 
and become vulnerable to 
defeat.

The Von Dohlen plan also 
was heavily  c ritic ized  
because it splits Nueces 
County, giving the Anglo 
eastern portion to a coastal 
district running north to 
Brazoria County. Patman 
would get the largely  
Hispanic western two-thirds 
of the county:

R e p .  B i l l  C o o d y .  
D-Weatherford, was viewed

as Ragsdale's possible 10th 
vote, but he said he wouM 
have voted against any plan 
mentioned for consideration 
Thursday

He and Rep Bob Bush, 
D-Sherman. chairman of the
House Democratic Caucus, 
spoke of the possibility of
adopting the Senate-passed 
btH — or "Wilson Plan" —  
with some changes to protect 
.Mattox

Lawyers say deportation 
would be doom to Haitians

Thursday. Mort-lhan 400 volunteers from 
Bayone. Klizabeth and Greensboro. North 
Carolina, will wear the monitoring devices 
for 24 hours to measure their exposure to 
toxic chemicals in the environment

(AP Laserphoto)

before taking off from 
Amarillo By the time the 
plane arrived in Dallas, he 
says, the connecting flight 
already had left for Houston 

The judges brought suit 
under the Texas Deceptive 
T r a d e  P r a c t i c e s  and 
Consumer Protection Act. 
alleging breach of contract, 
fraud and misrepresentation 
Texans are being victimized 
and abused by unscrupulous 
compani es  engaged in 
abusive and deceptive 
practices, the judges contend 

The judges are represented 
by Houston attorney Eugene 
A Cook, who himself was 
bumped from a Southwest 
flight several years ago. sued 
the company and collected a 
reported $3,500 settlement 

The judges, through Cook, 
have extended an offer of 
settlement The matter would 
b.e_^dropped. Cook wrote 
Kelleher, if the airline would 
write a check for $100.000 to a 
recognized charity, such as 
the American Cancer Society 

Kelleher, who said he had 
apologized to each of the 
judges by letter and to some 
in person,  turned the 
settlement offer down

"Our charitable activities 
will continue to be voluntary 
r a t he r  than coerced , " 
Kelleher wrote Cook 

The board chairman added 
that Southwest regularly 
donates substantial sums to 
charitable and civic causes, 
including more than $80.000 to 
Houston and San Antonio for 
works of art last December 

Kelleher said he had asked 
Cook for a bill of particulars 
on how the judges allegedly 
s us t a i ne d  $100.000 in 
damages, identifying the 
client or clients so damaged 
and the causes of the 
damages

BIG SPRING. Texas (AP| 
— The airlift that brought 100 
■'boat people " here was to 
isolate the Haitians in a 
remote area to facilitate 
deportation to their island 
homeland where they fear, 
imprisonment, torture and 
possible death, say lawyers 
for the refugees.

"The real fear is that 
Immigration is going to 
deport these people o their 
death," said Vera Weisz. a 
spokesman for the Haitian 
Refugee Center in Miami.

She con tended  in a 
Thursday interview with the 
Odessa American newspaper 
that the refugee airlift earlier 
this month was not just a plan 
to ease overcrowding at a 
Florida detention center, but 
also to ease deportation of the 
Haitians by locating them in a 
remote area

Lawyers for the center, a 
non-profit legal aid group, 
contended in a suit filed 
against the government last 
year that the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
did not give Haitians a fair 
chance to i^esent claims for 
political asylum.

"It's because we're meek 
that they are picking on us," 
said former refugee Gerard 
Jean-Juste, the center's 
director

He said the INS almost 
never grant s  H aitians 
political asylum and that 
refugees returned to Haiti are 
Tisually thrown in jail."

Some of them will be 
released to friends who have ' 
money." he said. "The ones 
who are sent to jail will die in 
jail. The ones who are 
released will be taken back to 
jail many times, and some 
will disappear."

' We were trying to move 
them (Haitians! out of the 
country and they (the Center) 
got a restraining order." said 
Al Reba. an INS spokesman 
in Dallas.

U S District Judge James 
Lawrence King in Florida 
halted further deportations in 
July of 1980, noting the" 
gove ¿1 ment  denied all 
asylum appeals by the more 
than 4.000 Haitian plaintiffs

The INS has appealed the 
ruling.

" T h i s  case involves 
thousands of black Haitian 
nationals, the brutality of 
th ,. government and the 
prejudice of ours," wrote 
King

The judge said the alleged 
"accelerated deportation 
program " sent people back to 
Haiti without understanding 
what they could face.

King said the Haitians, 
"part of the first substantial 

flight of black refugees from 
a repressive regime to this 
country," had proved they 
faced "a  transparen tly  
d i s c r i m i n a t o r y  (INS)  
program to deport Haitian 
nationals and no one else."

Reba said he expects most 
of the Haitians here to ask for 
political asylum, but added 
asylum would depend on 
"whether there’s a long 

backlog" and "whether their

applications are approvable 
for political reasons ” 

Hearings at the prison.

which could last as long as six 
weeks, were closed to the 
press Thursday.
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Shows Nightly at 7:20, 9:15 
Matinee Saturday, Sunday at 2:00

No Adventure...
No BattIe...No Gk>iy..r^^

m ' i s s i .
Shows Nightly at 7:10, 9:15 

Matinee Saturday, Sunday at 2:00
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SHOW TIME 
7:10-9:05 I 

AATINEE SAT.-SUN.I
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‘•"hu

AFtoilins JoMe Morra Bremer F>coduaion

Dudey Liza John 
Moore MwncK Gielguci 

“Arthur”
E le cu liv e  t*»ortuce» eioOiicrti d»

Burt Bacharach Charles H. Joffe Robert Greenhut 
W'i*»or- a n o O u o c te d t ,  Steve Gordon
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Top o Texas
L r í o r i  Hva-y ■ 66S-878I

OPEN 1:30 
SHOW 0:30 

AIMMISSION 3:00

Six o f the most bizarre murders 
you will ever see.
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BEER t  WINE SELECTIONS RESTAURANT I  MOTEL 

SR. QTIZEN DISCOUNT CARDS

TEXAS SIZE SALAD BAR

DINNER MENU SELEaiONS OF STEAKS, SEAFOOD, AND 
ALL-TIME-FAVORITES-SERVED NITELY...5 TO 9:00 P.M.I

BUSINESS MAN LUNCHEONS 
SERVED DAILY FOR UNDER $3.75 
INQUDES POTATOES, VEGETABLES, 
ROILS, ICE TEA, OR COFFEE AND 
SOUP OR SAUD BAR.

«SUNDAY BUFFET*
SERVED BETWEEN 11:00 ond 2:00  

CHOICE OF THREE ENTRrS 
VEGETABLE, POTATOES, AND 

HOMEMADE DESSERTS 
AND WHAT WE THINK IS THE 

PANHANDLE'S UROEST SALAD BAR
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S ih E  P a m p a  N e i p s

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

By ROBERT WALTBpS

The party o f the people

Let Peace Begin With Mesegir
This newspioper is dedicated to fumisning infoimotion to our reoders so that 

they can better promote and preserve their ovyn freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself orid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe^rtiot att men ore equottyendowedtsy Their Creator, o n d ito tb y o  
governryient, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life and 
property ond secure mpre freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand ond ap>ply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
nomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News ond oppseoring in these columns, p>roviding pxopjer 
credit is given.)

The Sagermark 
saga continues

DENVER (NEA) — At precisely the 
time that Democrats are struggling to 
refurbish their tattered reputation as 
“ the party of the people,” the 
Democratic National Committee is 
abandoning its  com m itm ent to 
participatory politics.

The DNC's drastic revision of th.e 
j;ujM under w|uch it will sponsor a mid> 
term conference next year is a crude 
attempt to reinstate a discredited 
system under which an elite political 
organization dominated by party 
"regulars" discourages participation 
on the part of grass - roots activists.

Even more significant, however, is 
the fact that the DNC's decision, 
reached at a recent meeting here, 
represents an unprecedented attempt 
to u n d e r m i n e  the p rocedura l 
safeguards that protect institutional 
democracy within the party.

In both the R epublican and 
Democratic parties, the supreme 
governing body long has been the 
national convention, which meets every

four years not only to select a 
presidential candidate but also to 
provide policy guidance for the ensuing 
four years.

Subordinate to the convention but 
designated to carry on the party's work 
between conventions is the national 
c o m m i t t e e ,  c o m p o s e d  of 
representatives from each state and the 
national chairman.

Even former DNC Chairman Robert
S. Strauss, who built a reputation as a 
political wheeler • dealer second only to 
fellow Texan Lyndon B. Johnson, never 
was audacious enough to try to 
countermand a decision reached by the 
convention delegates.

But current DNC Chairman Charles
T. Manatt is doing exactly that, 
brazenly ignoring the will of the 
majority at the 1980 Democratic 
National Convention, which approved a 
resolution calling for< "a mid • term 
party conference in December 1982" 
with “at least one day . , . devoted to 
plenary debate and adoption of policy 
resolutions."

.Manatt and the DNC are determined 
to hold the meeting next spring or 
summer and to minimize — if not 
eliminate — discussion of policy and 
philosophy in favor of a program 
e m p h a s i z i n g  o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  
techniques, political strategy and 
similar nuts • and • bolts issues 

To sustain the tradition of building 
~=ThëT)artÿ^ôm The hollom üp fâflsèr 

than the top down, the resolution 
adopted by the 1980 Democratic 
National committee specified that "at 
least two • thirds of the (mid - term) 
conference delegates shall be elected pt 
the congressional district level”

But that effort to preserve the 
concept bf grass - roots democracy in 
the selection of delegates also was 
illegally brushed aside by the DNC. 
which then approved a .Manatt - 
inspired substitute formula that would 
tu rn  the meet ing over to the 
professional politicians with virtually 
no opportunity for broad - based citizen 
participation.

H o ir ie
N .E .r ,

W /

Bertil Sagermark. the lonely 
?foSwedish reformer, has received 

another setback m his cTforJ to gel 
political asylt .lor refugee status in 
the United'States His request was 
turned down last Friday by an 
Immigration and .Naturalization 
Service court in San Diego He was

What's absurd is that Sagermark 
.should have had to jump through so 
many hoops to bepermittedjoget hi^
act together. Without refugee status 
he's due for deportation, and it's 
extremely unlikely that the Swedish

not given enough time to present all 
the facts and dor'uments relating to a
case that has extended over twenty 
years, but he plans to appeal, and is 
hot discouraged.

I’arl, ot the judge s decision 
a p p a re n tly  revolved around 
Sagermark s mother She is deaf - 
mule, which makes the present 
circumstances even more difficult 
.Sagermark cannot even talk w ith her 
on the telephone

The judge seamed interested in 
whetheio.fcagermark s mother was 
being persecuted by Swedish 
authorities. When he was told that 
officials in the little town where she 
lives aetuatly helped to assure that 
she had the bare necessities of life, it

government would ever again grant 
him a passport.

One would think that the United 
States, w ith its tradition as a haven 
for refugees, would be inclined to 
grant refugee status almost as a 
matter of course. e.specially to a 
person whose desire is not to remain 
in this country, but to have a status
that will permit him to travel legally. 
But it is apparently still unspeakable

seemed to settle it for the judge. If 
Sagermark's mother wasn't being
pcTsecuted. he seemed to conclude, it 
was unlikely Sagermark himself 
would be persecuted if he went back 
to Sweden

That's an unlikely conclusion, 
though not entirely indefensible.

to entertain the thought that a 
resident pf Sweden, the tattered 
model welfare state, could ever be in 
a position to be fearful of his 
iK'nevolent government.

We unders'and that the I.NS is in a 
condition approaching collapse, due 
to an influ.x of immigrants and 
r e f u g e e s  and an a r c h a i c  
management sviitem. One might 
have conjectured, given the 
overcrowding in INS courts, that the 
court might have simply granted 
Sagermark's .reque.st quickly and 
gone on to the next case Instead, it 
chose a course that is sure to lead to 
more appeals and more clogging of 
the system Sagermark's battle 
continues We 11 keep vou posted

Under that new formula, all 372 CrNC, 
members would automatically beeijme' 
conference delegates, as would another 
372 people hand • picked by each state's 
Democratic Party organization an# too 
others personally selected by Manatt 

.Manatt and others promoting Uiat 
delegate - selection formula claim tt is 
necessary to save money by cutting* 

-down Tha 8*s4 o i The- mid • iirm  
conference. But their approach calls for 
more than 900 delegates, a number, 
ha r d l y  conducive to intim ate 
discussion * >

Similar mid - term meetings in '1974 
and 1978 provided a forum for yeasty 
intra - party debate of issues. BuFjhe 
1982 session is doomed to be what;(he 
D e m o c r a t i c  C o n f e r e n c e ,  S a n ' 
independent organization of party 
p rogressives, describes as ĵ  an' 
expanded meeting of the Democratic 
National Commitiee." S

That's hardly what the party needs at • 
a t ime when Republicans ;bnd 
Democrats alike generally agree-lhat 
the GOP has captured the initiatiyt m 
t e r ms  of of fer ing innovative 
approaches and appealing ideas to;the 
voters. 1;

For example. Democratic polhter 
.Michael Barone bemoans the fact!that, 
there is "no clear Dçmocratic message, 
no articulate Demcicratic vision of the 
future "

If lawyer - banker Manatt and his* 
DNC supporters have their »sy, 
however, the Democrats will reject 
their most ' valuable opportunity to 
remedy that situation before the 1984 
presidential election. •;

Trash can archeology

By ROBERT J. WAG.MAN

An act o f political dexterity
.At the University of Arizona w here 

It all began, the class is still known as 
■ applied archaeology”

•At use. in California, where the 
cour.se was introduced in 1978. it is 
known as garbology' — a clearer 
term for an unusual study of what 
Americans dispo.se in their garbage 
cans

Far from snickering, w e think USC 
deserves praise for offering a cour.se 
that could' do more for consumers 
(that means everybodyi than 
hundreds of laws or a thousand 
Ralph .Naders

Garbology. one of several field 
project options offered through a 
u se  ambropology course.. was. 
launched by archaeologist l.uanne 
Hud.son. who sends her .students out

rummaging through garbage cans of 
■ ' sC f . ■ ■one u se  fraternity house ended with 

changes in the eating habits of frat 
members and a food savings of $.1.000 
a month.

Long before USC or the Univeristy 
of Arizona began garbology clas.ses
— and probably at about the same 
time the first garbage can was built
— garbage can scavenging began on 
a non - scientific basis. Today it is a 
rare neighborhood that does not have
its .share of early - morning garbage 
can opportunists who comb tbe pails

to examine and chart items found in 
the garbage cans of persons whose 
approvals are obtaineii in advance.

Three years ago. she started with 
12 students. Now it's one of the 
department's favorite class options.

According to Hudson, the course 
has produced heightened consumer 
awarcne.ss — a greater feeling for 
the dimension of waste in the U.S. of 
both food and recyclable items such 
as paper and aluminum

.Among the findings is that women, 
for instance, were losing almost $40 a 
month by wasting food and - or 
buying brand name products when 
alternatives were available. Daily

for 'returnable bottles, aluminum 
cans, newspapers, cardboard, 
scraps of lumber,  distressed 
furmttire or^Tiu - name - Tt.

There are probably few among us 
not conscience - stricken at times 
over what we throw away Beneath 
our propensity to waste food or throw 
out items that still have some use lies

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The most 
difficult issues for politicians are those on 
which powerful interest groups clash. 
These issues are best resolved though 
some compromise that leaves both sides, if 
not completely satisified. at least not 
outraged.

The Reagan administration seems to 
have found such a solution to one of its 
most difficult domestic problems

Previous columns have examined the 
Davis - Bacon Act and the Service Contract 
Act, which require contractors working for 
the federal government or on federally 
funded projects to pay their workers the 
highest prevailing wages for their skills in 
their geographic area.

Business intcrcstsTiave long complaiwd 
that the laws fuel inflation and force the 
hiring of union workers . They ha ve tried to

But the laws are particular favorites of 
big labor, whose support Reagan needs if 
he is to get his economic program through 
Congress. So. his political aides offered 
labor a deal Don't fight too hard against 
Reagan's tax and budget cuts, and Reagan 
will not support any congressional efforts 
to repeal the Davis - Bacon and Service 
Contract acts .- A

Business leaders and conservative 
politicians were infuriated by the deal and 
began preparations to hold the 
administration's feet to the fire over the 
issue. But the administration moved with 
great political dexterity to come up with a 
solution that is likely to mollify both sides : 
Although the president and his team will 

-keep Their- promise to labor ' by ■ not 
supporting any repeal effort, they will 
make administrative changes to gut the

administration will soon publish at least 
four major changes in the laws. These 
revisions would:

— Change the way in which wage rates 
are figured. The effect would be to enable 
contractors to pay substantially lower 
wages than they are citfrently allowed

— Permit contractors to hire a larger 
proportion of ap'prentiCes. who can be paid 
at much lower rales than journeymen. The 
current formula is one apprentice for 
seven journeymen; the new formula would 
be one for one

— Alter the method of determining the 
geographic area whose prevailing wage 
rates the contractor must equal The effect 
would be to lower wages in rural areas and

Today in history
By The Associated Press ' *

Today is Friday July 24, the 205th day 
of 1981 There are 160 days left in the 
year.

Today s highlight in history:
On July 24, 1946. the United Slates 

made the first underwater test of an 
atomic bomb at Bikini atoll in the* 
Pacific Ocean 

On this date:
In 1704. the British captured 

Gibraltar from Spain during the war of 
the Spanish Succession 

In 1870, the first railroad car from the 
Pacific Coast reached New York City, 
opening the way for transcontinental 
train service. •
_ I n  1922, the League of Nations council  ̂
approved mandates for Palestine and'
Egypt

In 1959, Vice President Richard 
Nixon and Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev had a heated debate in a 
kitchen display at an Aijiericap 
exhibition in Moscow.

Ten years ago: A state of emergency 
was declared in Sudan during a 
government crisis.

Fi*-e years ago: The U.S. spacecraft 
Viking I landed on'Mars and started 
tests to determine whether life existed 
there.
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the perhaps Victorian - based 
knowledge that the waste is akin to

have the laws repealed and were much 
heartened when candidate Ronald Reagan 
promised to do just that

main provisions of the laws that business 
finds most objectionable.

Labor Department sources say that the

sin
Perhaps USC's course could 

accomplish miracles if extended to 
younger audiences to create an 
earlier awarene.ss among consumers 
that waste of food and hundreds of 
other Items amount to a direct 
financial loss.

We live in a throw - away society 
today, but it doesn't have to be that 
wav

By PAUL HARVEY

The only silent majority

The most cruelly misused segment of 
our nation's population has no voice.

It can scream — but not loud enough.
It can bleed — but it can’t vote.
The “kill box" where thousands of 

innocents are put to death is like 
nothing since Dachau and Aushwitz and 
Buchenwald.

For our nation's only utterly silent 
majority — won't somebody speak?

My bedtime reading since my 
earliest recollection were the Albert 
Payson Terhune books about his collie 
dogs.

On my. nightstand even now are the 
most recent animal stories by lovable 
veterinary doctor James Herriot.

Our family has never been without 
pets —dogs. cats.

.My writer son frequently sits at the 
typewriter with a kitten on his lap and 
another draped around his neck.

I confess to a lifelong affection and 
respect for animals.

And while there is no way to prove 
that human cruelty toward humans 
begins with indifference to the suffering 
of a n i m a l s ,  s ome  r e s p e c te d  
philosophers are beginning to think so.

Recently 400 of them assembled for a 
con ference  a t M ichigan S ta te  
University where philosophy professor 
Martin Benjamin u id , -̂ ‘Animals have 
been viewed as edible, disposable or 
cuddly — with no regard for their moral 
and ethical rights.”

"Dumb animal means only that they 
are without voice, not that they are

without feeings."
“And the way we maltreat animals 

has inevitable implications in human 
relations."

I hesitate to delineate an indictment
Movie animals strangled, shot, 

tormented, crushed.
In one big city pound which disposes 

of 20.000 animals each year, the “kill 
box" is usually overloaded. Before the 
carbon monoxide can be effective, 
puppies are trampled or suffocated.

Animals are hosed down with 
detergent water and puppies drown in 
open sewers.

Cats and smaller dogs, thrown into 
the same cage with vicious street dogs, 
are torn to pieces.

Some dogs are surreptitiously sold 
for fighting.

And there is callous indifference to 
suffering  in some com m ercial 
manhandling of chickens and pets used 
in theatrical magic performancaa.

The logical response suggests greater 
penalties for animal abusers. That's the 
least we can do — I hope not the most 
we can do.

I'm as guilty as anybody of usually 
looking the other way from a situation 
that's too shameful and too painful. I 
don’t speak for this silent majority as I 
should.

difficult for the Labor Department to 
enforce the laws

Neither side is likely to be completely 
satisified with this solution. Nevertheless, 
labor is expected to accede because the 
laws would at least be left on the books; a 
future Democratic administration could 
revise the regulations far more easily than 
it could enact new laws Business would 
prefer to have the laws repealed but would 
find that the regulatory changes go a long 
way toward meeting its objections.

'niis solution, though far from perfect, is 
of the kind that is near and dear to the 
hearts of politicians. It also shows the 
administration's political acumen and 
willingness to find creative, flexible 
solutions to difficult problems
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Artificial heart placed in man at Houston
HOUSTON (API -  In a 

d r a m a t i c  t h r e e - h o u r  
operatim, noted specialist 
Dr. Denton Cooley and a team 
of surgeons implanted an 
a r t i f i c i a l  he a r t  in a 
30-year-old man who had a 
massive coronary during 
triple-bypass surgery.

The surgery, performed at 
St Luke's Hospital, was the

Ms. Haby said doctors hope 
to transplant a human heart 
within two or three days. She 
said the artificial heart is not 
intended for long-term use..  ̂

Doctors were “encouraged 
but guarded" about the 
unidentified patient, who was 
in stable condition. Ms. Haby 
said.

She said the patient

She said the device, about 
the size of a human heart, has 
undergone extensive testing 
in calves.

She said the man’s heart 
would not function without 
the aid of a heart-lung 
machine at the end of the 
bypass surgery The patient 
suffered the heart attack 
when a device called a

Cooley's first mechanical 
heart transplant operation 
was performed April 4. 1969. 
on Haskell Karp, 37, of 
Skokie. Ill

Karp lived 65 hours with the 
mechanical heart, but died 36 
hours after he received a 
human heart transplant.

His widow and children 
f i l ed  a $4.5 mi l l i on

second time-a-€ooley«led—suffered-a—masstve-heart— baltoon-pump-was-hnplanted.— wa lpractice-suitr-^-harging— ytrideline-s;

the device Cooley implanted 
had not been properly tested 

State courts and the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled against Mrs. Karp and 
the U.S. Supreme Court 
refused to hear the case.

The Na t i ona l  H eart 
In stitu te  also criticized 
Cooley, saying he had 
v i o l a t e d  g o v e r n m e n t

team had performed the 
operation in the past 12 years 
and only the third time it has 
ever been tried.

Although the artificial 
apparatus has not been 
approved by the Federal 
Drug Ad mi n i s t r a t i o n ,  
hospital spokeswoman Hazel 
Haby said Thursday the 
device was implanted under a 
special FDA provision that 
allows such equipment to be 
used in a life-threatening 
situation.

attack during triple bypass 
surgery and that doctors 
d e t e r mi n e d  "only  the 
artificial heart could save his 
life." adding the man's 
a r te r ie s  were " to ta lly  
occluded"

"The, heart is made of 
smooth-surfaced plastic and 
has dual chambers.' Ms 
H a b y  s a i d  ' I t  is 
pneumatically activated and 
electrically driven by console 
about size of home television 
set"

she said
The operation to implant 

the artificial heart took about 
two hours and 45 minutes, .Ms 
Haby said

The patient was kept in the 
operating room until 9 p.m., 
when he was moved to a 
special room and placed 
under direct observation of a 
staff of 25 doctors, nurses and 
biomedical technicians.

Cooley and his associates 
were not available for 
comment after the oneration

P a m p a  P o o l  & '  S p a
North Loop 171 • Pompo. Toxoo 79065  

Phono 806/565-4216

Let US build you a 
Heldor Pool

Call now for more information 
on our in ground pools.

Retail Sales o f Redwood Hot Tubs-Spas. 
Saunas-Pools-Chemicals, Etc.

SHOWS OFF HER CLIPS. Miss Universe. .Miami s International Airport Thursday. 
Irene Saez Conde, formerly Miss Conde. 19. is an engineering student from 
Venezuela, shows off her clips while Caracas
waiting for her plane to Venezuela at (AIM^aserphotoi

Battle tvon for Uncle Sam
NEW YORK (AP) -  Lee 

lacocca says he won it for 
Uncle Sam. The coach of the 
amazing Chryslers eked out a 
quarterly  profit for hi&a 
embattled team at a time 
when even Las Vegas had 
almost given up quoting odds 

Amid a gray cloud of doubt 
a b o u t  the ab i l i t y  of 
Americans to compete, he 
told a National Press Club 
audience in Washington that 
"The progress Chrysler has 
made over the past two years 
is living proof of how much 
Americans can accomplish if 
they work together"

He left no doubt that 
henceforth he considers 
himself a spokesman not only 
for Chrysler Corp. which 
nearly had been written off 
two years ago. but for all U.S.. 
industry, which he claimed is 
still the world's best 

However. lacocca made an 
omission

Those in the audience 
quietly added to the list 
another reason for Chrysler's 
survival so far a $1.2 billion 

^b a i l o u t  wi t h  f e d e r a l

government loan guarantees, 
designed to reassure lenders 
and help develop their 
otherwise uncreative lending 
instincts

But with his chest thrust 
toward the future, cocky 
lacocca offered only pity for 
the d e fea tis ts , " angr y  
because we didn't have the 
good grace to walk away and 
let Chrysler die "

They had. he said, believed 
"Detroit builds nothing but 
junk,  a s s e m b l e d  with 
disregard for the corporate 
good by American workers 
who never come to work on 
Mondays or Fridays"

There  was a pause 
"Baloney. ' he snapped

The idea that the Japanese 
are superior industrialists 
who have left American 
manufacturers in their wake 
is a myth, he said He 
wondered aloud if Americans 
were "suffering from a kind 
of national amnesia about our 
industrial and technological 
past"

Nobody, he said, "has ever 
convinced me the Japanese 
build better cars than we do.”

Do you have 
Replacement 

Cost Coverage 
for the contents 
of your home?

If not. call me

Harry V. Gordon
Your Top O' Toxos Agoni

669-3861
Norlhside |Coronado Center

P81827
SUM Fm f n MU CmhIU C«

m ax eii TAPE s a l e

|ALL MAXELL TAPES ARE 10% 
OFF FLIPSIDES REGULAR 

DISCOUNT PRICES
Buy 9 Maxell UDXLII 90 min. 

tapes at 10% off and get 
the 10th tape free!

H e m em h *’r ■ A ll A lb u m s . 8 Trac ks, K- C assc'ttps are C le a ran ce  P riced  
A ll '8 '*  '8 * '  NOW, $ 0 9 9

I-----------------^  HK.HIK i r ' . 1 ^  ^
IW ( IJ )  ^ s te ic lm g r

M1R( IIA.VMSI k — ...........

Scooping u p v a l u e s
Shop Friday ond Saturday 10 o.m. to 6  p.m.

Use Your
□ u n ity 's  Charge Card 
Visa Lard 
Master Card

im  M) M ( OKIMVaN

NO
RAIN

CHECKS

COME EARLY 
SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY

PAMPA MALL

LADIES' SHOES ^  J
Boss Sunjuns 
Reg. 35.00
2 1 9 9

I
Wave There 
By Famolore •’ 
Reg 33 00

SPfCIAL GROUPS Of
TOWaS.SHKTS, 

table UNB4S

O U 11Î I . A Ï *
CORONAOOCBdIR
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SONGS FOR A NEW L IF E

Program át Zion Lutheran
■ Songs for a New Life." a vocal and instrumental ensemble 

from St John's College. Winfield. Kan . will present their 
message of the Christian Gospel in a contemporary musical 
mode in a special program at 7 30 p m Sunday in the Zion 
Lutheran Church. 1200 Duncan

This performance is open to the public at no charge for 
admission

The nine-member ensemble, under the direction of Robert 
Conners, associate professor of English and speech at the 
college, will offer in word and song its expression of the 
Christian understanding of God's relationship with people 

To present that understanding, the singers will draw on 
literature of .traditional hymns, contemporary Christian folk 
music and musical comedy, with the muscial selection linked 
to a central theme by the witness of group members 

The ensemble s appearance is part of the summer-long tour 
during which the group Is singing in congregations in a 
ten-stale area including...Artaona,--New Mexico. Texas, 
Colorado. Iowa. Nebraska. .Missouri. Louisiana. Oklahoma 
and Kansas

Film series to be shown here
Dr and Mrs Tim Lahaye. who have authored numerous 

books, many of which have sold from over 500.000 to more than 
a million, and who have presented Family Life Seminars 
around the world, have now begun to put the content of their 
seminars on film 

The first series of four films, called the Spirit Controlled 
Temperament, will be'presented at the First Baptist Church 
on Sunday. July 26 This film outlines the LaHayes' approach 
to human behavior They believe people have different basic 
temperatments which determine how they act.

This film series will be shown at the First Baptist Church 
fellowship hall on the following Sundays at 5 45 p m . July 26. 
Aug 2.9. and 16th The public is invited to attend 

Each kind of temperament has its weakness and strengths 
As people recognize both, they are in a position to alter the 
areas which may present problems to themselves, their 
families, friends, or fellow workers.

These four films present the subjects: Why You Act The 
Way You Do. Dealing With Hostility; Overcoming Fear. 
Anxiety. And Worry; and Six Keys To .Marital Happiness 

Dr and .Mrs. LaHaye draw their own experiences, readily 
admitting their own weaknesses and problems 

They also share from the lives of others with whom they 
have counselled The audience identifies readily with the 
presentation Rather than just delineating problems, the 
LaHayes give some practical biblical answers for changing 
one's own behavior

Church of God kid*s crusade
The Pampa Church of God will present a Kid's Crusade. July 

26 to July 31. from 6 30 to 8; 30 p.m.
The crusade will include scripture, memorization, puppets, 

prizes, handicraft projects, singing and fun time.
The crusade will feature Birdie Lee from Weatherford.
Mrs Lee has conducted crusades for several years and in 

several Texas cities __
She will be In charge of the children's church service on 

Sunday morning and will be speaking about the crusade in the 
Sunday evening services at 7 p m July 26 

All other crusade services. Monday through Friday will 
begin at 6 30 and conclude at 8 30 p m 

Visitors are invited to attend this special series of services 
during the Kid s Crusade 

Persons needing transportation to the church should call 
669-6372 or 669-3582

Pampans attend bible camp
Glen Walton, director of the Black Mesa Bible Gamp near 

Boise City. Okla . reported there were 130 persons in 
atiendence at the camp with 19 campers from Pampa during 
the week of July 12-17

The Bible camp is held each summer with campers and 
workers from Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas and New Mexico 

John Gay and Audrey Stewart of Pampa acted as teachers in 
the educational department .Mrs P M Cousins of Skellytown 
was also at the camp as a teacher 

Jim Stewart of Pampa was camp roustabout Shirley 
Williams. Betty Bradford and Elsa Gay were camp cooks

The tomb o f Christ
JERUSALEM (NEA) - Does the Church of the Holy 

Sepulchre, located within the gates of ancient Jerusalem, 
really mark the site of Calvary and Christ’s tomb?

It seems no one disputed the claim until the 19th century, 
when a German Bible scholar suggested the crucifixion took 
place outside the walls of Jerusalm  on a rocky knoll be was 
able to pinpoint

It only took a little imagination to see what looked like the 
face of a skull on the hill. Didn’t the Goimls say that Jesus 
was crucified at “the place of the skull which is called in the 
Hebrew Golgotha”?

In the course of various explorations, a rock-hesm tomb 
was found near the knoll. That created excitement, for the 
Kbie had said “the sepulchre was nigh at hand” the place of 
execution.

The tomb met all the specificatioas of a first century 
Herodian tomb.

Now known as the Garden Tomb, it is believed by many 
Christians to be the actual grave of Jesus. Pilgrims flock to
i t

Scholars can argue all they want over whether the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre or the Garden Tomb is the tomb of 
Christ The fact remains that the Garden Tomb does srbat 
the ClHirch M the Holy Sepulchre, with its numerous altars
and jrottoes, can never do; Set in a pleasant shady g a n ^  

•G ar ta 'ñ ithe Garden Tomb takes the visitor back in imaginatioa 2,0M 
years to “Joseph’s lovely garden” and brinp into vivid focus 
the Gospel accounts of Jesus’ death and resurrection.

I, like aO tu  pilgrim«, went inside the tomb. In
the mwky cootaMN of the tomb, one geU a strange sensation 
of for ns is the past -  but what was the

**BSuehem, the UrthpUce of Jesus, is only a few miles 
frtmi the tomb, yet it gave me no such feeling.

H e  focN  of any puipimage to Bethlehem is the Church of
the Nativtty in Manger Sqaara, built over what is said to be 
theritaof t t e i__________ j m ailer. H e  square is filled with bawken and
the trav a t»  must breathe the exhaust funaea of buses.

■He ehmvh Mseif Is cavernous, dark and crowded with
vWtors. 1 found myself wishina the early Christians could 

itkn to Mild a sanctuary over everyhave rcsisted thè
spot of vaasratioo in à e  Holy Land.

Pcthans thè beat way to “sw ” Bethlehem wouM be 
r  eyes whN  yon gst there, rcmind yosBseif that tUs 
I Jasas sma barn and piotare thè idyllic sosne we

to

doiiiUsInlU»^ito
IN  THE CHURCH OF VOUR CHOICE^

GRANDPA, WHEN... I l

How Grandpa love.'i to hear tliat young voice 

say those magic woitis that mean, “We had good 

times together! 1 appreciate all the wonderful 

things you did for me when you W ei« younger 

and able.” Old folk.s love attention. They need it. 

They Reserve to ha\*e it. They’ve spent theii’ livej! 7  

helping us, many times at the e.xjiense of their 

own desires and plans.

God commands us in Leviticus 19:32: “Thou 

nhalt viisc up before the hoary head, and honour 

the face of the old man, and fear thy God. 1 am 

the Lord.”

ifonor the older ones, too, by attending church 

this week and taking them with you. '
i /
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These Business Firms and Professional People Are M aking This W eekly AAessage 
Possible. They Join w ith  the Ministers o f Pampa in Hoping Each Message W ill Be an  
Inspiration to Everyone.

A D D IN G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  STO RE
W estern W ear for All the Fam ily

119 S. Cuyler 649-3161

416 W. Foster

100,000 A U TO  PA R TS  NO. 46 
Motorcraft Parts...For Sort"

665«t66

B IL L  A L L IS O N  A U T O  SALES  
Quality Used C ars a t Affordable P rices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

B E L C H E R 'S  J E W E L R Y  STORE
____ An Individual Touch -----------

111 N. Cuyler 449-6971

G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R V IC E
A griculture Spraying 665-5032

C H A R L IE 'S  F U R N IT U R E  & C A R PE TS
The Com pany To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

C LA Y TO N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y
410 E. Foster 669-3334

918 W. Barnes

JOHN T . K IN G &  SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

669-3711

K Y L E 'S  W E L D IN G  S E R V IC E
931 S. Barnes, Pam pa, Texas 665-4560

110 N. Cuyler

Langen's M en &  Boys' W ear
Shop Langen 's with Confidence

465-7711

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Tools & Industrial Supplies

-669-255L

M A L C O LM  H IN K L E  IN C r
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

M O N T G O M E R Y  W A R D  &  C O M P A N Y
Coronado Center 649-7401

P A N T H A N D L E R
"E specia lly  For You" 

Pam pa Mall, Pam pa, Texas 665-2951

308 S. Cuyler

C L E M E N T S  FLO W E R  SHOP
Designed Especially for You"

665-3731

C O U N T R Y  IN N  STE A K  HOUSE  
We specialize In Banquets, All Types of P a rtie s 

1101 Alcock 669-2951

B O W D EN 'S  M IS T E R  SCOT'S A P P L IA N C E S
RCA-LItton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

C R E E  O IL  C O M P A N Y , IN C .
Hughes Building 665-8441

421 W. F rancis

D E LO M A , INC.
Pam pa Real E sta te  Center

669-6854

821 W. Wilks
D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R  CO.

665-5765

523 W. Foster 

111 N. Frost

E N G IN E  PA R TS &  S U P P L Y
669-3305

F O R D 'S  B O D Y SHOP
i-rosT 665-1619

G IB SO N 'S  SA N D R A  SA VIN G S C E N T E R
2211 Perry ton  Pkwy. Pam pa, TX. 669-6874

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E

"L ine  Up With B ear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 665-5301

H O G A N  C O N S TR U C TIO N  C O M P A N Y
512 Tyng, Pampa, Texas 669-9391

G .W . JA M E S  M A T E R IA L S  C O M P A N Y  
Excuvatlons A Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 665-2092 66S4S7S

JO HNSO N H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

404 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas 665-3361

M A R C U M  P O N T IA C -B U IC K -G M C  &  TO Y O TA
833 W. Foster 669-2571

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W. Kingsmill 665-1643

JAY'S DRIVE INN
914 Alcock, Pumpe, Tx., 669-2722

C O M P L IM E N T S  OF
P A N H A N D L E  IN D U S T R IA L  C O M P A N Y , IN C .

423 S. Gray, Pam pa, Texas 645-1647

P A M P A  C O N C R E TE  C O M P A N Y  
Quality C oncrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx, 669-3111

P A M P A  O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

P A M P A  P A R T S « . S U P P L Y , IN C .
"A utom otive P a rts  & Supplies"

525 W. Brown • 6696877

P A M P A  W A R E H O U S E  8. T R A N S F E R
317 E. Tyng 665-1825

PU PC O  IN C O R P O R A T E D
O ilm an's Best Friend

805 S. Cuyler 665-8121

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  C O M P A N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

R A D C L IF F  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
409 W. Brown St. 665-1651

R E X  R O U STA BO UT S E R V IC E  
No Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Hwy. 152 W„ Pampa, Tx., 665-4772

SHOOK T IR E  C O M P A N Y  
1800 N. Hobart ^  665-5302

S O U TH W E LL  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

SOS S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx„ 665-2391
S O U TH W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  

315 N. Ballard 669-7432
S U P E R IO R  S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y  

North Price Road, Pampa, Texas 
6656421 665-1695

T E X A S  f u r n i t u r e  C O M P A N Y  
. . .  .  Q«4lltV Home Furnishings-Use Your Credit"
210 N. Cuyler 665-1623

-  TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. Ballard 449-7941

TOP O' TEXAS NEW «. USED CARS
A WorfclfiB Mans Frlond

AtcMsIon l i  Starkweather St»., Pampa, Tx. 665-1021

222 N. Cuylar
WRIGHT FASHIONS

665-1633

diurdi Direcfoiy
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist

JinE. IFranklin E. Home, Ministw .425 N. Wodt

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel 

Rev Rokih Denton, Postor .711 E. Horvestpi.

Assembly of God
Assembly of God O xrch

Rev. Glerm R. Beaver ...............
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Rev PbulDeWolte ...................
Cdvory Assenibly cd God

Rev Mike D. Elenson ...............
Cruz del Colvario

Rev. Dorvel TruiAo ...................
F n t Assembly of God 

Rev Sam Brossfield

____ SkeSytoWH

.1541 Homhdh 

........1030 Lo«9

Lelors Assembly of God Church 
Rev. John Galloway .............

............611 Afcert St!

..............500 S. CuyNÍ

....................Lefo6

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church 

Rev. Jock M. Greenwood 
Colvoty Baptist Church

Burl Hickerson ...............
Centrol Baptist Church 

Rev. Alvin HiHbrunner 
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev Eorl Moddux ..........
First Baptist Church 

Rev. Cloude Cone

............903B eiyt

900 E. 23rd Street

.Storkweother & Browning

. . .2I7N . Warren

.203 N. West
First Baptist Church (Lelors) 

Rev Gene LorKoster . . .3I5E  4ih
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev Milton Thompson .........
First FreewiS Baptist 

L.C. Lynch, Pastor

. .Skekytown

.. 326 N. Rider
HighlarxJ Baptist Chwch

John D. Dovey ...........
Hobort Baptist Church

.S . . I3 0 I  N. Bonks

. I I00 W. CrawfordRev Dennis Barton 
Pompo Boptst T-emple

Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Storkweother & Kingsmi«
Lberty Missiorxiry Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ...............................800 E. Browning
Iglesia Boutitts

Rev. Roy Mortinei, Postor ...................512 West Kingsmill
Primeta kHesio Boutisto Mexiconno

Hekodoro Sivo ........................
Progressive B<x>tist Church

..  807S. Barnes

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V.C. Martin .........

Groce Baptist CJxech
Postor Jim Neol .........

Faith B<X)tist Church 
Joe Wotson, Pastor

836 S Gray

.404 Harlem St.

.824 S. Barnes

. .324 Noido

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Pastor ..........................  300 W. Browning

Catholic
St Vincer« de Poul Cothokc Church 

Fother FroTKis J. Hynes C M.......... 2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-LorxJ Christian Church 
Dwight Brown, Postor .1 6 )5  N. Banks

First Christian Church (d isc iple so f
CHRIST)

Dr. BA Boswell ..........................  ............1633 N. Nelson
Asso6ico1e miniter, the Rev David Michael Brown

Christian Science
A R. Rober, Reoder ........901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbard . . .600 N. Frost

.. .500 N. SomervAe

Oklohomo Street

Church of Christ
Centrol 0 » ech  of Christ

John S. Futrek, (Minister) .......
Church of .Otrist

Woyr» Lensons, Minister .........
Clxech of Christ (Lefors)

David V. Fultx, Minister ...................................... .. Lefors
Chiech of Christ

John Goy, Minister .........................Mory Elen & Horvester
Pompo Churrh of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ..................... 738 McCulough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Peter M. Cousiris, Minister ................................ Skekytown
Westside Chwch of Christ

BAy T. jones, Minister .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ........................ 400 N . Weis

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Biosingame. Minister ................................White Deer

Church of God
J.W. Hill .1123 GwerxJolen

Johnson Temple Oxech of God in Christ 324 Stoikweathe

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Samuel Watkins . . .  .Corner of Nest & Bi

Church of Jesus Christ
uckler

Of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Fie* ..........................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. L Edward Barker ...................  ..............SION. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Rev. Ronoid L M cGory .................72) W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Sam Jamison ............................................. 712 Lefors

Open Door Church of God in Christ
Elder A.T. Anderson, Poster . " .....................404 Oklohomo

Full Gospel Assemblybospei
Lomar FiA Gospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene A le n ............... .1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Colfe*

Johnson Temple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev. A im  Johnson .....................324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

...........................................................1200 Duncan

Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church

Fir« Methodist Church ....................................639 S. Borne.
Rev. J.B. Fowler ...............................  201 E Foster

St Maki Chri«ian Methodbt Epitcopol Oxech
C.C. Compbcl, Mini«er ....................... xnx Ckn

St. Pbiil Method!« Oxech ' '  x
Rev. JeneGreer ............................................j | , n . Hobort

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

R «  Ronnie B r ^ u m  ............................ 801 E. Cort»)be«
Oxech ........................................ SMIytown

Pentecostal Holiness
Rr« Penteco«al HokneM Church

Rev. Abert Moagard”
HhUmd P*nleco«t9 Holincu Oxeefi

........ ITOOAIcock

fUv. CecI Feiffion .................................... 1733N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United Psntecottol Oxech 

Rev H M. Veoch .............. .606 Noido

Presbyterian
^eabytarion Church

R«v. ioMph L. T u rn ar...................................... .. N. Groy

Salvation Army
L». DovidP.Ooddoek . . . . ; . .
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CHA.MPION RIDER. Sandra Brown, the daughter of Mr. San Antonio. She also placed 4lh in Western Equitation, 
and Mrs. Fred Brown of Pampa. was recently named the in Showman.ship at Hatter and 9th in Bareback 
National Champion in Western Riding, ages 12 and Equitation with her horse High Oaks Oteeka 
under, at the National Appaloosa Show held recently in

House Republicans 
are fattening tax cut
. WASHINGTON (APl -  
The minimum benefit for 
Social Security recipients 
now receiving it will be 
eliminated as of Feb I under 
an ag reem en t reached  
Thursday by House and 
Senate conferees._

Those people would see the 
difference in their March 3 
checks No new minimum < 
benefits would be awarded 
after December.

Rep. Sam Gibbons. D-Fla , 
said elim ination of the 
minimum benefit means that 
that some old people will have 
to move in with their children 
or apply for public housing 
and food stamps.

Some 3 million people now 
receive the minimum benefit 

,df $122 a month. It was 
established for retired people 
who did not contribute enough 
during their working years to 
the Social Security system to 
justify a payment that large.

In othejj^ ip ngressional 
action: ^ ■ L

— H ousW and Senate 
negotiators have agreed to a 
package of food stamp 
reductions that cuts $l99 
million more than Congress 
mandated earlier this year 
More than I million of the 
nearly 23 million food stamp 
recipients will be knocked 
from the rolls and benefits for 
millions more will be reduced

i through stricter eligibility 
requirements if the cuts are 
a ppr oved  by the full 
Congress

— A House Republican who

mjoined five Democrats 
vot ing to c ite  Energy 
Secretary James Edwards 
for contempt says it's all the 

'White House’s fault.

S h o p  P a m p a

H. Dwight Dow, M.D.
announcM th* opaning of his practico 

on July 27, 1981

Family Practice
Obstotrics, Surgory, Podiatria 

Allprgy
By Appointmont Monday*Friday, 9>5 
800 N. Sumnor Pampa 665*7278

WEEKEND
WINNERS

SYLVANIA
LiaHT
BULBS
»■T»>I00

69'
*6 *1

ALL CANNED 
DRINKS 

$ ^ 6 9
. . .  ■ IW S  ...............

A LL BRANDS 
$ C 7 9

^ 0  etnR t|. A King

100's

189
OtK

09
RM*

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL

NaMburgar, CMp* 
Mad. Driak

of%

* Ç jL u m ii ( o r  t a l l e r  
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Thanks to you its working-One year and we 
are still growing! All summer merchandise

50%  to 75%  off J
Plenty of hot summerdays left! Take advantage of these savings!

Murder-for-hire trial begins
HOUSTON (AP) — Defense attorneys portray capital 

murder defendant Markham Duff-Smith as an innocent victim 
“set up” by a man who killed for pleasure and then hoped for 
reward from their client's inheritance.

But prosecutors accuse the 34-year-old Houston investor of 
arranging the 197S stangulation of his affluent, adoptive 
mother and the 1979 shooting deaths of his sister and her 
family in order to inherit their wealth.

Duff-Smith goes on trial today for the slaying of his adoptive 
mother. 60-year-old Trudy Duff-Smith Zabolio, whose death 
was listed as a suicide for more than four years after she was 
found strangled with a pair of pantyhose.

He also is accused in the slayings of his sister, Diana 
Wanstrath, her husband and child. Those killings were 
originally ruled a murder-suicide.

Assistant District Attorney Ted Poe says the case might 
have remained closed if not for the 19-month-long 
investigation conducted by a lone homicide detective who 
found little official support for his digging.

Johnny Bonds, a 14-vear police veteran, was assigned to

Man to be arraigned 
in young girl’s slaying

LUBBOCK. Texas (API — A man convicted of raping his 
stepmother and charged with capital murder in the 
strangulation of a 10-year-old girl whose body was stuffed 
under a porch has been returned to Lubbock for arraignment, 
officials say.

Jodie .Mack Oliver, 32, was scheduled to be arraigned today 
after,being charged with the June 24 death of Dawn Mitchell 
Stanley, whose blanket-wrapped body was found under her 
family home.

Oliver was a boarder at the residence until shortly before the 
slaying, said Don Stapleton, chief administrator for the 
Lubbock County Sheriff's Department.

Bosque County sheriff's deputies said they arrested Oliver 
for investigation of burglary at 9 50 p.m. Wednesday in 
Meridian, and that he was jailed after treatment for a minor 
bullet wound to the arm that he apparently received earlier 
Wednesday.

Oliver is serving 10 years' probation after pleading guilty to 
raping his 60-year-old stepmother in Lubbock

The suspect also was a defense witness in Cullen Davis' 
murder-for-hire trials in Houston and Fort Worth, in which the 
millionaire industrialist was acquitted of trying to have his 
divorce judge killed

investigate the 1979 Wanstrath shootings.
He refused to accept a Harris County .Medical Examiner's 

report that concluded Diana Wanstrath shot her husband and 
14^onth-old son before killing herself — because he could not 
find the weapon.

Eventually his investigation led to ex-con Alien Wayne 
Janecka who confessed to the Wanstrath killings and told 
investigators he was hired by Walter Waldhauser

Waldhauser, 32, a self-described financial expert and 
one-time business associate of Duff-Smith, admitted his role in 
both the Wanstrath and Zabolio killings, prosecutors say. He 
agreed to testify against Duff-Smith in exchange for a 30-year 
prison sentence.

Janecka received the death penalty earlier this year in the 
killing of the Wanstrath baby.

Defense lawyer Victor Blaine says he must convince the 
jury that .Waldhauser committed the killings “because he 
enjoyed it," and he hoped to get some part of Duff-Smith's 
inheritance.

•  SUNNY SCRAMBLED EGGS •  CRISP

Served Every Mornin egmnmg at 6 a m

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
•SNMOBB HSVH NBQIOO •  BDVSOVSZ

AmarNU, M k  Sixth •  176-626R 
SunMlC«it*r«3SS-74R1 

Rampa, KinftmiH A Cwylof •  669-7176 
dovi*, 4th A IMain •  763-3494

J^ashion Savings for Every 
_^^^ ^ WMember of the Family

During the

Hub's
wSummer Clearance

1. Sale
— _:Tha fathion bargalnt ora o* thkk a t  tha Iocwm *n tra#« 

S~— thb ipocial timo *f yoar a t th* H ub... It'x Summar 
X Cloaranc# Tima and tha Hub h a i a  virtual (*rMl of 

J^*~valuatl Bunting with colar and volu« ... all th* itylai 
a  -yau'v# admirad bul paitad up oH ipring ara roducod t# 

¿ . cloor tha «voy far faH. Sava 30%, 40%, 50% and mora 
-o n  th iiand  Imt M oion'ifaihloni(or man, «vomon and 

^ ^  chMdronl Thoi* liitingi (rom *ur lodiai' lol* Voluot 
S "“Z" ihould gKr* you lom* idoo ai Ih# oxtont •< thii lwic*-a- 

S 2yaar ovont. Rut thit lon't oM, thora'i maral Dan't dolgy, 
_ _  ftnd yovr favoritot omong Ih* voluot todayl

rrr"

»

•  lo d i« * ' P aohion t * ~  *~ 
□  Spring A Summer Droiaai 30% la 30% oH
□  SjMCloI Rurthaia Oroua of Drooia*, valuat to 48 00 1 /3 off

■ □  Party Pm I*, Slurts & (utile Bloui«. voluas to 180.00............S4S.
□  Party Dr****i, regularly 14 00 to 45.00 ........  30% t* 50% off
□  Ungori* Votuoi, regularly to 22 00.............................. 1 /2 off
□  Meolery Vohiat, regulorly lo I W ................................SO’ lo SI

• •  U ld iM ' S ao rfaw eo r
’ n  Matching Sportawoar, including ponti, slurr.

blaion, y*»n. blouiai.................................................  1 /2prko
□  KnH Top*, «oluasto l&.OO............................ ............... l /2 p rk a
□  Spring A Summar Coordinata*............- ..................... t /3 off
□  Pontoulti....................  ......................1/3 lo 1/3 off

: □  ToMo of Oddi V  Indi, >n pml S whitg including skirts, pants,
shorts, jackots, blouses and t-shirts..........................
□  Therme|e< C—cAna f t  m pink & white including skirts,
ponts, shorts, jockets, blouses ond t-shirtt.....................**.......1/9

e  J u n le r  Penhton*
□  Sundtowat, cool ft cowial in voriout ilylai...............30% off
□  Rnlira Stack of Sharie including Junction Blvd.,

Th*rmo|OC, Foy'i Cloiat.........................................................35% *fl
□  Joan* f t  Tope by Qty OM........................... ............. 1/3prica
□  Sapa rot* Oroup by h iy 'i OoMt

in green/blue plaid and khaki,
including skirts, blozers, shirts.......  ..............  ,.1 /3  off

□  AN Smooii lla ta tl* ............................   1/B all
3̂ ^Lcfhra Spottanra^ir by Hong Ten,

Doggoniti, Tharmojoc...,....................................................... 3S% aN
□  Pont* by Junction tUvd., Groat American

Trouian. Funny Girl...............................................................3S% off
□  Short Moova Ihirti ...........    „10% all

by PBJ. OOPS. MIy Jock, Jody...................... „..30% la  30% a«
Q Inttra Slack Swhnwoat including 

Hang Tan and Boralooi Mm......................................... 30% off
□  Spedai Patchai* ol Cootol lobbit fur Jackoiil

Hog. 98.00.............................................................................. $4 f
Iflyowoy Nowl

Cherfi Wen your own c 
VIm , Mollir Cord m A«

rttiAciadXi Stnp kunmr Nub Ttiwndayt tW a 
d m *  and Pome* MiAi llwndey« I *  *
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Dear Abby

Lifestyle sparks generation gap , GIANT SUMMER
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Our 25-year-old daughter is living with her 
fiance. They consider themselves committed to each other in 
a mature, loving relationship. They are both in satisfying 
work situations, but neither of them wishes to marry at this 
time.

Although my wife and I were not happy when our 
daughter and her fiance chose that kindbf lifestyle, we trust 
their maturity and judgment. Her grandparents, on the 
other iiand, are shocked and totally unforgiving. Their 
realtionship with her formerly was excellent, but they now 
feel that she is living a sinful, immoral life and they make 
no distinction between her lifestyle and that of a young 
woman who sleeps around with several partners.

Our daughter has written them several long, affectionate 
letters explaining her values and feelings, but to no avail.

What would your advice be to the grandparents? And how 
would you advise the granddaughter? Is it possible to bridge 
the double generation gap?

NEW YORK

D E A R  IN  LOVE: E ach  s t a te  haa ita  o w n  la w s  
co n cern in g  w e lfa re  rec ip ien ts . H o w ev er , in  m oat 
sta tes  a  person is  not e lig ib le  for w elfare  i f  a  spouse  
is  a b le  to  p rov id e  support. Inquire at you r loca l 
w elfare  departm ent, aiiid find out i f  th is app lies to 
you.

DEAR NEW YORK: S in ce  the grandparents con 
sid er  th e ir  g r a n d d a u g h te r ’s l i f e s t y le  a s  s in fu l, I 
w ould  a d v ise  them  to  “ h a te  th e  s in , but lo v e  the  
sinner.”

And I w ould  a d v ise  th e  gran d d au gh ter  to  keep  
trying to persuade her grandparents to  respect her  
righ t to  m ake h er  o w n  d e c is io n s  and to  tru st her  
judgment.

DEAR ABBY: Sharp as you usually are, it's apparent that 
you were never a “second wife.” That woman who refuses to 
attend family gatherings with her husband’s ex-wife doesn’t 
have a problem. She's normal. No woman wants to socialize 
with her husband's first wife who’s been part of his family 
for years and probably worked hard at getting them to like 
her.

The in-laws should be more sensitive and entertain each 
wife separately.

SECOND WIFE

DEAR SECOND: You’re right, o f  course, and many  
readers w rote  to point it out. Score: R eaders, 100; 
Abby, 0.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have several children, and over the years 
I have bought lovely shower and wedding gifts for all their, 
friends. 1 have given expensive parties as well, and I later 
sent them baby gifts. All this I was happy to do, but now 
many of their close friends are divorced and I am receiving
invitations to their second, weddings!................. .....  .........

How do you suggest 1 handle these? Abby, please tell 
people that it is not proper to send invitations to second 
weddings.

HAD IT WITH SECOND TIMERS

You’re n ever too young or  too old to  learn how  to  
m ake p eop le  lik e  you . G et.A b b y’s  n ew  b ook let o f  
practical advice. Send $1 and a stam ped (36 cenU), 
self-addressed  envelope to: Abby, P opularity, 12060  
H a w th o r n e  B lv d ., S u ite  6 0 0 0 , H a w th o rn e , C a lif . 
90260.

DEAR HAD IT: It is  not “ im proper” to send an 
inv itation , providing th e  invitation  is sincere.

W hat you w an t to  do  about it is  up to  you . You  
obviously feel pressured to send a g ift because you 
re c e iv e d  an  in v ita t io n . S in c e  y o u ’v e  had  it  w ith  
second-tim ers, send your regrets and best w ish es .

L U t r r w
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow, 74, and my boyfriend is 67 

and single. We both live in a nursing center — that's where 
we fell in love. We want to get married, but my boyfriend is 
on welfare and I understand that if I marry him, he will be 
taken off welfare and 1 will have to support him. I have 
some money, but I would rather not support him if I don’t 
have to.

My children tell us to forget about marriage and just 
continue to be sweethearts like we have been doing. I have 
nothing against this, but I would prefer to get married 
unless, of course, it means supporting him. Please advise.

IN LOVE AT LAST

, THRIFT 
A CENTER
BARGAINS

GALORE
ON THE SIDEWALK 

& INSIDE

SATURDAY
SIDEWALK

SALE
July 25

9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2207 Perryton Parkway

B j i ^ n AM

» u p p
ON

SALE
UX KEY LUMO 9T  OEUM  
FANS ARE EQUIPPED WITH 
SENERAL ELEOTRIO MOTORS 
AND ARE UL USTED ON

NOW!
•T h s  only coiling fcm w ith o

10 YEAR UMNITED WARRANTY. 
•M o d s in tho Unitod Stotos of 

Amorieo for dopondoblo quality 
and torvico continuity.

SALE
NOW!

'B y ^
H j t x ALL FANS 

IN STOOK 
FEATURE

NortH. '
«Amerieati, 7af|f

7^

•Variobl* Sp*««i 
•Wood Blodot 
•Hoavy Duty 
•Soporato Light Switch 
•Optional Lights 
•Full 5 Yr. Warranty 
•UL Ustod 
•  Rovorao Air

^̂ The Tangiers’’ 
62”  with Reverse 

Air
OYER

Rtfular I42AA0 
SALE MIICE

1 0 0
FANS

Tho Continsntal 
with Rsvsrte Air

Rogvlar SSMlOO 
SAUraiOE

lOO
IN STOCK »199'

others Starting at M49**
Tremendous Supply of Light Fixtures adaptable to any fan. 
Just Arrived—The ultimate imported Frenoh Hand Blown 
Glass!

_  The Largest Seleotion in Pampe Area

T ' s  C A R P E T S
1429 N. Hobart 9 9 0 ^ 7 2

1
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S A L E
Sale 4.99 twin
Reg. 6.99. Solid color cotton/polyester percales 
to match, mix with prints, or play color on 
color. Flat or fitted;

Reg. Sale
Full ...............................................  8.99 6.99
Q ueen........................................... 14.99 10.99
K in g ................................... .. ....1 6 .9 9  1£99
Pillowcases, by the pair.
Standard.......................  6.99 5.99
Q ueen.............................................7.99 6.99
K in g ............. ............................... 8.99 7.99

c a m

Save on our own 
automatic blanket.

Sale 28.00 single control
Reg. $35. Qur automatic blanket has 11 
settings, adjusts to changes in room 
temperature. Soft acrylic/polyester; machine 
washable.

Reg,* Sale
Full, single con tro l............................ $45 $38
Full, dual contro l....... .......................$55 $44
Queen, dual contro l...........................$65 $52

'm:

1

Save on fitted 
mattress pads.

Sale7.S 0 twin
Reg. 10.99. Our fitted mattress pads add a 
layer of softness. Cotton/poly quilted to 
Astrofili® polyester fiberfill. -

Reg. Sale
F u ll...................................................15.99 13.99
Queen .........................   18.99 T5.99
King ................................................ 21.99 17.99

The JCPenney 
Bath Towel.

Sale 4 .9 9
Reg. $7. The JCPenney Towel is as hefty as some $11 
towels It measures 25x50" of plush, thirsty cotton/ 
polyester terry; in exciting home fashion colors.

Reg. Sale
Hand to w e l...............................   5.00 4.50
Washcloth........ , .............................................  2.20 1.98
Bath sheet......................................................... 15.00 13.50

%

> I t t i ' !  A  FW W H TJI I t i

Save on all 
our bedpillows.

Sale 6 .75 standard
Reg. $9. Our super-plump bedpillow is filled with 
Dacron* polyester fiberfill and covered with 
polyester/cotton. Machine washable.

King

Reg Sale
. $11 9.90
. $13 1170

Of courM you can charge It

m r

XPenney Pompo Moll 
Mon. - Sot.

10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
665-3745

he

K
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J 1.̂ Migrant worker becomes school teacher

(Sun Photo)

LARGE LEAF. Ross W Grogan of McLean displays a 
leaf from the 10 - foot - tall cottonwood tree in his yard. 
The leaf is 7'z inches wide and 10 inches long. "You don’t 
see many of them around here that grow to that size.’: 
said Joe VanZandt, county extension agent. Most 
cottonwood le a v c s^ e  only 4^44Hc))es wide.

FOREST GROVE. Ore. 
(AP)  — M aria Alicia 
Gonxalea has a bachelor of 
arts degree, a teaching job, 
and a sense of belonging. All 
were far • off dreams a few 
years ago.

Alicia, as she prefers to be 
called, is the eighth child of a 
farm • working family of 17. 
Her early childhood was 
spent following the family 
throughout dusty migrant 
camps of Oregon, California, 
Idaho and Arizona.

Now she is a schoolteacher
“It wasn’t until the seventh 

grade that I had spent one 
whole year in one school," 
she recalls. “The migrant 
way of life means moving on. 
Often there would be just a 
few weeks or a couple months 
in one school aqjt. then a move 
to anothe'r camp, another 
farm, and another school."

But when she completed the 
seventh g rade  w ithout 
m o v i n g ,  s h e  f o u n d  
“continuity and stability, and 
I wanted to change my way of 
life. ■

It wasn't easy, she admits, 
explaining that she has strong 
fam ily tie s  and helped 
provide guidance to younger 
siblings at home and in the 
fields. Her family was putting 
down some roots in Dayton, 
Ore., but some members 
were continuing the migrant 
life in the Northwest, leaving 
her as one of the older ones 
eesponslble Jbr the family 
members remaining behind.

She continued her own 
education, graduating from 
Dayton High School in 1975. 
Then she spent a year out of 
school, m ainly "do ing  
nothing." But she knew she 
didn't want to “just drift" and 
started to look at educational 
opportunities.. She became 
interested in physical therapy 
and 'enro lled  in nearby 
Pacific University in Forest 
Grove.

“ It was hard getting used to 
college," she says, looking 
back. “ It took a lot of 
discipline and 1 had to 
discipline myself." But, she 
adds, her parents encouraged 
her.

During her sophomore year

m / m /
Crust has peach cream filling

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor

Some  y e a r s  ago a 
professional woman chef who 
cooked for a family in St. 
Louis. Mo., generously gave 
her recipe for a marvelous 
peach cream tart to a guest of 
her employer.

In time the guest passed 
along the recipe to her niece 
in New Jersey. "

The niece in turn gave the 
recipe to an acquaintance 
who eventually contributed it 
to a West Coast “charity” 
cookbook

Last summer the niece 
herself sent the recipe to the 
" S h a r i n g  R e c i p e s "  
d e p a r t m e n t  of " T h e  
P leasures of Cooking" 
magazine. There it was 
adapted for use in a food 
processor and promptly 
published. Various friends of 
mine who found it in 
“Pleasures" and tried it told 
me they were enchanted with 
it.

When we tried it. so were 
we. It's so delicious it's worth 
be i ng  in any cook ' s  
permanent recipe repertoire. 
Here is our adaptation of the 
original St. Louis version for

those cooks who do not yet 
have a food processor.

PEACH CREA.M TART 
Butter Crust, recipe follows 
6 medium ripe but firm 

peaches (about I '4 pounds)
3egg yolks (from large 

eggs)
l-3rd cup commercial sour 

cream 
4j| cup sugar 
'4 cup all-purpose flour 

Prepare and bake the 
Butter Crust as directed.

Dip the peaches in boiling 
water off heat long enough to 
loosen their skins — a minute 
or so. Halve and pit: slice 
thickly — 6 to 8 slices from 
each half.

In a medium bowl beat 
together the egg yolks, sour 
cream, sugar and flour until 
smooth and blended.

Arrange the peach slices in 
c o n c e n t r i c  c i r c l e s ,  
overlapping if necessary, in 
the baked Butter Crust; pour 
the yolk mixture over them. 
Bake in a preheated 350 - 
degree oven until set looking 
and a pale golden color — I 
hour; if surface browns too 
fast, place a tent of foil over it 
toward end of baking. Surface 
will look meringue - like in

1 places Place pan on wire 
rack to cool. With a small 
m etal spatula, carefully’ 
loosen e d g e s ; rem ove 
sidewall of pan. Delicious 
served while still warm or at 
room tem perature Even 
good after chilling because 
the crust does not get soggy. 
.Makes 8 servings.

BUTTER CRUST 
1'4 cups all-purpose flour 
■4 cup ('4-pound stick) 

butter
2 tablespoons commercial 

sour cream
In a medium bowl with a 

pastry cutter, cut the butter 
into the flour until the butter 
is in fine particles With a

fork, stir in jhe sour cream 
until the dough forms a ball. 
Place in the center of an 
ungreased 9- by Itk-inch 
round cake pan with a 
removable bottom. Flatten 
the ball and press out the 
dough to cover the bottom 
and side of the pan evenly and 
completely. Do not prick. 
Bake in a preheated 375 - 
degree oven until set - looking 
but not browned — about 20 
minutes. Set aside at room 
t e m p e r a t u r e  to cool 
somewhat while you prepare 
the filling. Reduce oven 
temperature to 350 degrees so 
it will be ready to bake the 
filled tart.

f IMPORTED AND 
i DOMESTIC c h e e s e s !

Pampa MaU 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Fine Winee—Coffee Beam—Tea#—Bi ooJa 
Candiee—EngUah Biaquita— Deb Sandwiebaa

P r e v e n t  s i b l i n g  r i v a l r y
Bringing home a new baby 

can create problems with the 
youngster under the age of 
six, say psychologists.

Tp keep the infant's arrival 
as trauma - free as possible 
for a child, prepare him or 
h e r  a b o u t  a m o n t h  
beforehand. Explain that a 
baby is growing within you, 
without going into all the 
details.

Let the youngster stay at 
home while you're away, 
even if it means getting a 
relative or friend to babysit.

Household hints

rather than putting him in 
unfahniliar surroundings.

Calling from the hospital to 
tell the youngster that you 
haven't forgotten him will be 
reassuring; so will visits to 
the hospital, if permitted.

When it's time to come 
home, let the youngster 
accompany youf.

Don't be surprised if the 
child suddenly begins to act 
babyish; this is a normal 
phase and will pass. In the 
meantime, humor the child, 
give him attention and let him 
“help" in taking care of the 
newest member of the family, 
urge psychologists.

WATCH FOR 
OUR SUMMER 

SALE STARTING 
THURSDAY

^  O J O  Center

b y  ^  The FuirSewic*
-  '  *T, ,jChristian'!

' ^ 9 - 3 6 7 3  Pper> a.nn.-5:30 p.mi-

To stop cake from browning 
too fast, put a pan of water on 
the top rack of the oven.

Cottage cheese and sour 
cream will keep longer in the 
refrigerator if the tight-lidded 
containers are kept upside 
down.

To paint wicker, use a spray 
can rather than a brush. Three 
or four light coats are better 
than a single heavy one.

To prevent mildew spreading 
in the house, open closet doora 
and improve ventilation in 
rooms.

To save energy, have sliding 
doors well insulated and glazed 
to attract the sun's rays.

Stale, dried-up cheese can be 
turned into a tasty spread by 
putting it through a meat grind
er with chunks of raw onion.

We will be
CLOSED

for
VACATION

July 27 through 
August 8 

Open Aug 10

VOGUE
Drive-ln Cleaners 

IM2 N, Hobart
phone 66*1 IWO

The GALESBURG •  M l2 0 c -12" diagonal personal 
size black-and-white portable finished in handsome 
Charcoal Brown. Features 100% solid-state chassis 
for outstanding performance. Quick-on Sunshine 
picture tube provides sharp picture detail. Precision 
Video Range solid-state tuning with Perma-Set VHF 
fine-tuning and 70-position UHF channel selector. 
Compact size, compact price. Oaly

SPECIALLY PRICED lOO

OSROHtW
O E im LOWREY IN 41 I1

MUSIC CENTER

the switched from physical 
therapy to education, ana' this 
spriiiig. aha received her 
bachelor of arts degree in 
bilingual education, and 
b e c a m e  a c e r t i f i e d  
elementary teacher.

Now, at age 21, she is 
starting her teaching career 
in the Migrant Education 
P r o g r a m  a t  H o o v e r  

„JEkmentary. Srhnni in Salem, 
working! with kindergarten 
and primary children.

“I'm excited," she says of 
her work. “ The migrant 
children need the special 
programs because they miss 
so much school when their 
families pack up and go to a 
new location. They see lots of 
different classrooms in one 
xhool year.

“ I enjoy teaching — 
especially in two languages." 
she says. “ It's really fun to 
switch back and forth."

Her classes include a 
regular, curriculum taught in 
English and - or Spanish as 
the children require. .Much of 
her work now is on a one - to - 
one basis with individual 
children. ]n the future she 
ex'pects to teach regular 
public xhool in English and • 
or Spanish.

•"The other day I tried to 
pick strawberries, and I 
really couldn't do it,” she 
laughs as she remembers

past days in the fields and 
realizes how her life has 
changed. "Other migrant 
kids should try it.” she says of 
her education an^now  her 
teaching career.

When Ma r i a  Al i c i a  
G onzales received  her 
bachelor of arts degree, there 
w as a n o t h e r  type  of 
recognition for her. She was

given the Pacific University 
Voice of Experience Trophy, 
an award made since 1939 to 
the graduate overcoming the 
g re a te s t  a d v e r s i t y  in 
reaching academic goals.

Dr. David R. .Malcolm, 
dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, commended 
her on receiving the award, 
saying, “Through her ability

to perxvere. she has turned 
her dreams into reality."

The fiftt recipient of the 
trophy; who came from the 
nearby farming community 
of Di l l ey d u r i ng  the 
Depression years, was Dr. 
Thomas Thompson, recently 
re tired  as president of 
Morningside College in Sioux 
City. Iowa.

Summer 
Fashions For 
Early School 

Days

Price
Coronado Center 

665-7520

m

1

o T i fa//
)Fashions For

School
Arriving

Daily

1

Hours 
10:00 to 5:30

GIANT

i

V-V

30%off
our brightest array of (jiamonijs. 

What a sparkling investment choice.
Sola 48.51 to 28.00 Rag. 89.30 to 40.00
Now you flash pure dazzle. Because 
a great selection of diamonds is on sale.
An eye-opening collection for men 
and women. Sparkling favorites in 
settings of white or yellow gold.
Sato prioaa aftoettv* through Saturday.
Indttdos only that jewelry where diamonds constitute the largest value. 
lihMtrallons enlerged I«/ show detail.

Find wedding sets and trios for brides 
and grooms. Cocktail rings. Pretty 
pendants, and much, much more. 
Make your selection now while the 
savings last! Here's just a brilliant few. 
Come in and see them all.

Of course you can charge It

If > U A
XPenney Pompo MoN 

Mon.-Sot. 
lOo-m. to 9p.r 

665-3745
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ACROSS

I RMpirtl ,ry pr 
gan

5 Moon
9 Coniinunica 

tions agtncy 
(abbr I

12 English prep 
school

13 Alcohol lamp
14 Southern 

stale labbr |
15 Breathe hard
16 Charges
17 Biblical tribe
18 That girl
19 It IS (conir)
20 Unskillful
22 Without much 

meal
24 Attorney s 

charge
25 Russian land 

owner
27 Buildings 

along the 
Rhine

31 Cheers (Sp)
32 Final
33 Fitting
34 Dollar bill
35 Craving
36 Place
37 Prayer
39 Star in

Cygnus

40 I (Gar)
11 Tropical fruit 
42 Danish coin
45 Ate prey
46 Month (abbr)
49 Astronauts 

■'all right 
(comp wd)

50 In the offing
52 Variety of 
■ moth

53 Seaman
54 Rotate
55 Leases
56 Epoch
57 Food
58 Stain

Answer to Previous Punte STIVI CANYON
□ Q c i a  ■  a a a  ■  □ q q c ]
□ a n G l a d o l a

□ O D D  □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □
□ n  □ □ □ □
□  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □  □  
B ID O G  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  [ ! ; □ □ ■ ■ ■ ■  

B B U O C  O G ID O a G G
□ □ □ □  ■  a a c  m  
□ □ □ □  I  □ □ □  I  □ □ □ ( !

A0
S 0

Q Q Q O I ^

DOWN

1 Table 
supports

2 Mormon State
3 Nasal ill
4 Gross 

National 
Product 
(abbr I

5 Baseball 
nickname

6 American 
Indians

7 Compass 
point

8 Least difficult
9 Lose luster

to  Thunder peal

11 Slang 
19 Printer's 

commorfity 
21 Gam over

23 Wettern-hemi' 
sphere organi
zation (abbr)

24 Religious 
observance

25 Screwball (si)
26 Skeleton part
27 Ready money
28 Reclined
29 Smaibword
30 Cigarette end
32 Verdant
35 Permit
36 Stage of a 

journey

38 Loud clamor
39 Brought about
41 Swamp planti
42 Soogiueaa 

Smith
43 Lion's cry
44 Soup green
4 5  _________

accompli
46 Heating 

material
47 Inner (pref.)
48 Fiber
51 Environment 

agency (abbr)
52 Law degree 

(abbr.)

tX>CO VANfJW« N

ZANAWirL 
A T T tM P rA  W<5 
RESCUE A N P W t . 
WILL C m H  MER/

IT  WOULD 
M  M E N O
ID CRU ^H
TW A TO N E/

AHHH - 
-ANEM .‘ 
r  DO NOT

k n o w

'  MEAN.'

•VAMO$ I - H O W  A M  Z TO 
ATTEND ID  POUCt M$INE«E  

WHEN you «PEAK , 
OF  FUNDAMENTAL« ? !

TNI WIZARD OF 10 • y  I r a n t  Fo ilw r cnm  J a h n n y  H art

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15
_ J L _

16 .17

18 ■ ■ 20 21

22 23 ■
25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 1 3 .

40 ■
42 43 44

■ ■ 47 48

49 50 51 % 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
t1
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OUR lOARDINO HOUSE

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede o»ol

AND THE CAMPER 
OF th e  y e a r  I«  
MAJOR AMD« RHDOPll! 
HTATHE n W  MAM 
EVER MO 6M N  VOrtKT 
ON THE «URVIVAL 
OJTlM d.' WHAT 
A WARRICTR'

UM.VAS, MERE CWLR« PLAY FOR 
A WCTRLP WAR K  vJUNiSLE 

C O m K iV O !  WE LEARNED MO 
PRIN K  W A T W  U PSTREA M  
P g P M  V1LLA6C5 AND EAT 
OMLV WHAT THE ^
MONKEYS EAT.' HE

, «URVIVEP, 
BUT w i a  

W E ?

\V E T T 1ER HIDE th e  HAM0LR6 Wi?APPlN6«,MAJ0R*
•  W«MA MA. MM» WA •« 81H 0*

Juty2S,1M1
Several situallont that have 
caused problems for you this 
past year will suddenly and 
quite unexpectedly begin to 
change lor the better. These 
events are likely to occur simul
taneously.
LEO (M y  23-Aug. 22) Be 
extra-careful today, or you may 
hnd yourself out on a limb with 
adversaries trying to saw o ff 
the branch. Don't place your
self In vulnerable positions. 
R om ance, trav e l, luck, 
resources, possible pltfallt and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Graph that begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N.Y 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) This 
is not a good day to experi
ment with untested methods 
for making yourself and your 
friends extra money. Your ide
as may need more work.
U m A  (top i. 23-Oct. 23) Joint 
ventures could prove to be 
quite complicated today in that 
moat ol the burden and 
expense could revert to you, 
rather than to those with whom 
you're involved
tCORPK) (Oct. 24-N«v. 22) 
Someone you may have to deal 
with today might try to coerce 
you into making a decision 
against your better judgment 
[ ^ ' t  decide under pressure. 
tAQITTAfNUS (No*. 23-Oac. 
21) Tasks you perform hastily 
today are not likaty to turn out 
too well. Take pains to do work

that you'd ba proud to sign. 
C A F n c o m  (Doe. 22-Jan. I t )  
H you are socializing today with 
people Important to your busi
ness or career, be extremely 
careful how you conduct your- 
aelf. A bad impression would 
liriger.
AQUAMUS (Jan. 2ILFab. I t )  U 
there are .things around the 
houae that are In need ol 
repair, you'd be wiae to alert 
thinking about ways to get 
them done now. They won't tlx 
themaelvea.
FM CEt (Feb. 20 Merch 20) 
Friends wW take your advice to 
heart today, so you must b# 
vary careful not to counsel 
them on things about which 
you know Nttla.
AMES (March 21-Aprt I t)  
Don't taka any wild gambles 
today on thirigs that would 
affect your work or finances. 
C onditions appear rather 
uncertain in these areas. 
TAURUS (Aprs SOMpy 20) 
You won’t appreciate people 
who behave too aggrettively 
toward you today. Keep this In 
mind when you. In turn, issue 
directivee to aaaociatos or co- 
worfcera.
OEM«« (May 21-June 20) 
There is a posalbkily a loss 
could occur today if you are 
too caralaea with your poteea 
aiona. Be sure to safely store 
items you prizs.
CANCER (Jena 21-July 22) Try
to avoid individuals today 
whose basic views are not in 
harmony with yours. Each 
could rub the othiN' the wrong 
way If you're not carefuf.

• y  R iad  A w denon

A U fY (X )F

O <*W UMM NMn Spwnw. kc
A

I t r i e d  t o  te l l  h im  it  w a s  a  p h o n y ,  b u t  h e  
i n s i s t e d  o n  s a m p l i n g  it!”

■y O oM oO iauo
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vuHArRE s t x j
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WHATEVER BBCAME OF 
LASH lA RUE ? THECISOD ' 
KIP? JOE <5ARA<SKDUA?
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LIFE ISA MAZBOF  
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SWIM MEDALISTS. Three members of 
the Pampa Dolphins swim team won 
medals at the W'est Kansas Swim League 
Championship meet held recently in

Pampa trio places at Kansas meet
GUYMON, O kla.-E ight 

Pampa Dolphins participated 
' in the West Kansas Swim 
Championships recently with 
t h r e e  t eam me mb e r s  
bringing home awards from 
the 12-team meet.

The Dolphins placed 
seventh in to(^l poLnt 
standings *

Richelle Hill walked vLay 
with honors in the girjs' 9-10 
division. Miss Hill took first in 
the 200-meter individual 
m^ley. 100-meter freestyle, 
and 50-meter backstroke; 
second in the 50-meter 
freestyle and 50-meter fly 
She set a new pool record in 
the 50-meter backstroke 

'' Miss Hill also tied for first

for the individual high-point 
trophy with 31 points, seven 
for each first-place finish and 
five for each second-place 
finish.

About the only thing Miss 
Hill failed at was the coin flip 
to decide which girl (she tied 
with a Garden City. Kans 
swimmer! would take home 
the high-^oint t rophy 
However, she will have a 
trophy delivered to her.

Renita Hill, competing in 
the 11-12 girls' division, 
placed third in the 100-meter 
backstroke, and sixth in the 
100-meter breaststroke

Brad Johnson in the 11-12 
boys' division, took third in 
the 100-meter breaststroke

Holmes to fight top-ranked Cooney
NEW YORK ( A P I -  World Boxing Council 

heavyweight champion Larry Holmes will 
meet top-ranked Gerry Cooney in what 
of f i c i a l s  say will be the biggest 
money-making fight ever

Agreement for the fight, at a yet-t(i-be 
determined time and place, was reached 
Thursday night, according to promoter Don 
King and Mike Jones, a co-manager of 
Cooney

“ Each fighter will make a minimum of $10 
million. " said Jones "There are still some 

r,« papers to be signed, but nothing is left that 
will luiock the fight out "

. King, calling the fight the highest grossing 
•in history,  added that any further 
'negotiations ' are routine.'

King met with Jones and Dennis 
IRappaport. who also manages Cooney, 
jattorneys for both sides and Sam Glass, 
'president of Tiffany Promotions, who will 
• co-promote the fight

King said the fight would take place the end 
of this year or May or June of next year. Two

foreign countries have made bids for the 
fight, but their identities were not disclosed.

Cooney had signed to fight .Mike Weaver, 
the World Boxing Association champion, but 
that fight was knocked out when the WBA 
ruled that Weaver must defend against 
James "Quick Tillis before meeting Cooney 
or have title recognition withdrawn from 
him Weaver elected to obey the WBA and 
will defend against Tillis Oct. 3 in Chicago 

“We're not bound at all to Mike Weaver. ' 
said Jones. “He broke the contract Not us. " 

Jones said the unbeaten Cooney might have 
a warmup fight in late September, but said he 
wasn't sure who the opponent would be 

King said he hoped that Cooney would not 
fight Mfore meeting Holmes, but if he did 
Holmes probably also would take a fight 
before meeting Cooney.

The heavyweight championship has been 
split since the WBC withdrew title 
recognition from Leon Spinks for signing for 
a rematch with Muhammad Ali rather than 
defending against Ken Norton in .March of 
1978

TOILET TR AIN  YO UR CAT

Transfer System TM

*Doei not intorforo with rtgular uto of tho toilot 
*Eliminatos tho moM, odor, A exponto of a iittor box.
*U«od tuccossfully in thousands of homos.
*Works with ANY cat, at any ago.

Tho "Kitty Whit Transfor Systom" usos a procoss callod soloctivo 
onvironmont adaptation and indudos 1. Comploto, oasy to fol
low instnictions, 2. Spocial horb blond to ontico your cat onto tho 
toilot, 3. Flox foim that fits on tho porcolain bowl rim, 4. A 
Diploma for your cat! Start your cat's training today!

SPECIAL M S ’ *
FI§ft?GI8TTERS

TH E  LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANOU
1404 N. Banks 669-9543 Q f i

«MkOMirA V

Pro wrestling set July 31 at pavilion
Professional wrestling returns to Pampa July 31 

with four matches linecf up, starting at 8 :30 p.m. in 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion at the Top of Texas 
rodeo grounds.

XI Imi Alpha Chapter of Pampa is sponsoring the 
National Wrestling Alliance matches.

The main event pits* North Carolina's fiery Billy 
Starr against top-seeded Ricky Romero in a 
“ Lumberjack Rules Match" with a one-fall, 
one-hour time limit.

In Romero’s and Starr's last confrontation in 
Pampa. both wrestlers were counted out for failing 
to return to the ring in time.

In this match, wrestlers from the other matches 
will be stationed outside to make sure Romero and 
Starr stay inside the ring.

Should either wrestler leave the ring for any

reason, the other ones will toss him back inside It 
will be an automatic $100 fine to any wrestler who 
interferes with the match.

Another outstanding matchup will be the tag 
tehm event with Terry Daniels and Rick 

Don Fargo and DonYoungblood going against 
Somers in the semi-final.
Daniels, who is considered one of the outstanding 
rookies, and Youngblood have managed a 
successful team record in recent months, and 
another win would boost their rating in the scale 
rankings.

Somers, a  220-pound Minnesota native, has 
retained this five-state region's top title. He is a 
former Western States champion, a co-holder of the 
Western States tag title with Roger Kirby two years 
ago, and has also won the brassknucks title twice

It will be a one-falf. 4S-minute time limit 
In the top preliminary, midget wrestlers return to | 

this area after a long absence 
Cowboy Lang of Oklahoma, who weighs 98 poundsl 

and stands 4-1, battles Little 'Tokyo, former Wortd’s l 
Midget Champion Little Tokyo from Japan weighs} 
98 pounds and stands 4-3.

Rounding out the lineup will be handsome I 
youngster Mark Romero facing seasoned veteran! 
Alex Perer Romero scored an impressive win over] 
Danny Sanchez last month in Pampa 

Romero is undefeated since starting his pro I 
career June 18 while Perez js known for his|

' reputation as a spoiler.------ ---------
Tickets at the door go on sale at 5 p m. the day of | 

the matches Ringside reserved seats are $4 50 
General admission in the bleacher area for both| 
adults and children is $2 50

Stabler calls it quits after 12-year career
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) 

— Houston Oiler players 
greeted the unexpected 
r e t i r e me n t  of veteran 
quarterback Ken Stabler with 
a rally of support and chorus 
of chants for his successor.

Stabler, who already was 
absent without leave from the 
Oiler training camp here, 
sent word through his 
attorney Thursday, rather 
than telling team officials 
himself, that he was calling a 
en d  to  h is  12 - ye a r  
professional career

His departure, coupled with 
Bum Phillips' firing and 
move to New-Orleans, means 
the Oilers have lost both last 
y ea r 's  head coach and 
starting quarterback during

the off season.
“ Obviously, my initial 

reaction is that Gifford 
(Nielson) is our quarterback 
and I have a lot of confidence 
in him," said Oiler first-year 
Coach Ed Biles.

“It just means that what a 
lot of people thought was our 
quarterback of the future is 
our quarterback today." said 
Biles.

Oiler players, told of 
Stabler's retirement at the 
end of Thursday's practice 
session, formed a circle and 
chanted, "Giff. Giff.Giff."

Nielson, who led the nation 
in passing while at Brigham 
Young, completed two of four 
passes for 12 yards and one 
touchdown last season as 
S t a b l e r ' s  se ldom-gsed 
backup.

But the three-year veteran 
is undefeated as a starter for 
the Oilers, leading Houston to 
a pre-season win over Dallas, 
a regular season triumph 
over Kansas City and a 
thrilling playoff victory over 
San Diego in 1979 

“I suspected yesterday that 
there was more to this 
(S tab ler's absence from 
camp) than Kenny having 
personal business." Nielsen 
said "He is a team  
quarterback and he always 
r e c o g n i z e d  h i s  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  and  
obligations to the team 

“That's why I felt when he 
wasn't here yesterday that he 
might retire. I hate tp see a 
quar terback like Kenny 
Stabler who has been so good 
for the NFL retire, but I'm

New leaders at Qieyeime rodeo
C*\/C»MAIi:» 187..̂  .ar>L C____  . _É. ...........

Guymon.  Okla P lacing were Brad 
Johnson (front!. 11-12 boys' division: 
Richelle Hill. 9-10 girls' division, and 
Renita Hill, 11-12girls division

(Staff Photo!

and sixth in the 100-meter 
backstroke.

Five other  Dolphins 
competed and bettered their 
own times for their events, 
but did not place in the top 
six They were Betsy 
Chambers. Brad Chambers. 
Susannah Holt. Christina 
Turner, and Patt Richards

A swimmer could only 
enter five events

The first regular short 
course meet of the season will 
be held Saturday. Aug. 8 at 
the Amarillo Aquatic Club 
The Dolphins will then take a 
break in their workouts until 
school begins

The Dolphins are coached 
by Jackie Stephens

CriEYENNE.Wyo ( A P l -  
Leaders have fallen like flies 
as the second go-round at the 
Cheyenne Frontier Days 
Rodeo winds toward the 
finals Suq.day

New leaders emerged in 
four d i f f e r en t  event s  
Thursday, highlighted by a 
wild saddle bronc ride by 
former World Champion Joe 
.Marvel

The 26-year-old Battle 
Mountain. Nev., cowboy 
posted a score of 76 points 
while riding a horse called 
Rusty on a bucking ride in 
front of the main grandstand

Marvel won less than $9 000 
on the pro circuit last year, 
but the 1978 world champion 
saddle bronc rider and 
five-time qualifier for the 
national  finals was in 
champion-form Thursday, 
with a score five points higher 
than any other cowboy.

■Marvel's ride dropped the 
previous  s addl e -bronc  
leaders at the world's largest 
outdoor rodeo. Jim Sevier of

Seneca. Neb., and Skeeter 
Humble of Phoenix. Ariz.. to 
a tie for second with 74 points.

The other new leaders after 
Thursday's performance of 
the “Daddy of 'Em All" were 
Byron Le Jeune in steer 
roping. Warren Hogg in calf 
roping and J.D. Matthews in 
steer wrestling.

Le Jeune, an Amarillo, 
Texas, cowboy, roped his 
steer in 17 4 seconds right in 
front of the main grandstand 
to take the second go-round 
lead from Steve Thornton of 
Rockdale. Texas.

Hogg, of Conway. Ariz.. 
roped a calf in 12.7 seconds, 
and two others beat the 
previous best times fron 
second go-round

Other ropers weren't 
successful, however In one 
section of roping Thursday, 
six calves in a row eluded the 
cowboys who were chasing 
thefm

Bulldoggers also were 
outmuscled by some of the 
s t ee r s  T h u r s d a y ,  but  
.Matthews, a Loganport. La.,

the

as

cowboy, wrestled his steer 
onto its back in just 8.3 
seconds, also right in front of 
the main grandstand

The top three bullriders of 
the long , first go-round 
remained on the top of the 
list,- but Terry Holland of 
Carthage. Texas, gave them 
a challenge with a 76 The top 
15 bull riders at the end of the 
week go on to the finals 
Sunday.

In bareback. Wyoming 
native Joe Alexander scored 
74 points to tie Bob Logue of 
Greeley. Colo., for Thursday 
day honors and a tie for third 
in the second go-round.

Alexander, 37. now lives in 
Marysville. Calif, but he was 
born in Jackson and is hailed 
as a native son by Frontier 
Days audiences.

Dar Haskins, of .Maybelle. 
Colo., maintained his lead 
with a 76 posted Wednesday

also exci ted about the 
opportunity it's presented to 
me."

Biles said the team had not 
heard from Stabler in a 
month and that Stabler's 
attorney. Henry Pitts of 
Selma. Ala . told him of the 
retirement in a telephone call 
late Thursday afternoon.

Stabler could not be 
r eached  for comment  
Thursday, but Pitts said 
Stabler did not give any 
reasons for his decision

Pitts said Stabler is not 
considering a renegotiated 
contract or a trade, and he 
denied any ooiuiectiiui 
between the retirement 
decision and Stabler ' s  
no-show at the Oiler training 
camp

Biles said Pitts called him 
Wednesday and said Stabler 
was not at training camp 
because he had been detained 
by business matters and was 
considering quitting

S t a b l e r ,  o n e t i m e

quarterback for the Oakland I 
Raiders, was traded to the! 
Oilers last year in a swap for I 
former Houston quarterback | 
Dan Pastorini.

The Oilers finished last I 
season with an 11-5 record 
and a wild card playoff berth, 
but the team fell short of | 
expectations.

Although Stabler  had I 
completed 64 percent of his | 
passes last season, he threw 
for just 13 touchdowns, was ] 
intercepted 28 times and 
finished 11th among AFC 
passers.

^ T R E Y
^o u td o o r, ine.
Pompo Roprotontotivo

Vickie Moose
665-1027

CHAMPIONSHIP
WRESTLING
Clyde Carruth Arena

July 31-8 p.m.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
192S N. Hobart 665-1841

Servin|{ The Top O* Texai More Than 28 Yeart

l„et Us Check Your .4ir Condition—•

—Our Service 1« Available 24 Hours A

W | Day, 7 Days A Week
r —All Work Positively Guaranteed

—Plumbing —Heating —Air Conditioning

MECHAINICAL CONTRACTORS
Budpel Terms— We Appreciate Your Business

COVALTS
HOME SUPPLY

CARPETS 
Our Prices Will 

Floor You!
1415 N. Banks 665-5861

I Ì o DCt T lI

*Round the Clock Air 
Treatment Systems
Controls

#  Flying Insects
#  Foul Odors

Rag. $39 .50

NOW 2925Includa» dispantar  ̂
and W o (2) rafills t 
of bug killar

r '

Spacial runs Now thru Aug. 1st *A tk  about casa discounts

PAMPA FEED& SEED INC
518 S. Cuyler 665-6841
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Rocket permit 
date uncertain

PERSONAL CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED MISCEUANEOUS MUSICAL INST. HOMES FOR SALE

HOUSTON (A PI -  i t  w as 
unclear today  how long it will 
take a  com pany  try in g  to 
becom e th e  f irs t p r iv a te  U S 
firm  to p lace  'sa te llite s  in 
orbit to get ap p ro v al for its 
first flight, officials say 

H o u s to n - b a s e d  S p a c e  
Services Inc had hoped to 
launch a  S3-foot rocket on its 
first sub-orbital flight from  
M atagorda Island Ju ly  31 

But Tom G raves. F e d e ra l 
A v ia tio n  A d m i n s t r a t i o n  
sp t^e sm an  in F o rt W ortlr, 
s a id  " t h a t  w ould  se e m  
extrem ely  im probab le  " 

P r o b l e m s  of g e t t i n g  
clearance and figuring  out 
who m ust give such c le a ra n c e  
have m ade the ch an ces of 
m e e t i n g  t h a t  d e a d l i n e  
" v i r tu a l ly  n i l . "  com p an y  
sp o k e sm a n  W alt P e n n in e  
said

Space Services h a s  yet to 
apply for an FA A w aiv er of a 
rule prohibiting the  launching  
of u n m a n n e d  r o c k e ts  in 
controlled a ir  sp ace . G ra v es  
said It IS h ard  to say  how 
long getting th a t  sanction  will 
tak e  o n ce  the  re q u es t is 
m ade, he said

If they re  looking for a 
waiver for a one-shot dea l, it 
might not tak e  v e ry  long ." 
G raves said

A n o t h e r  p r o b l e m ,  
apparen tly , is th a t once the  
rocket rises  above 60.000 feet. 
It w ill be  in  a i r  s p a c e  
g o v e rn ed  by in te rn a tio n a l 
trea ty  P erm issio n  to  fly that 
high would p ro b ab ly  have to 
c o m e  f r o m  t h e  S t a t e  
D e p a r t m e n t .  F A A  
spokesm an G eorge B urlage 
said

Pennine sa id  the  com pany  
w ould  go a h e a d  w ith  a 
planned engine test .Monday

A A. TiNtday, Saturday.Jp.m . 717 
W Browning W -lM l or

DO YOU have a  lovad pot with a 
drinking proolom CairAI-Anon.

REMODEUNG BY Damali Con 
stnietion Room addlUona, siding, 
g r a ^  acoiatic otilingt

Zanith and  Magnavox 
Saiet and Service

LOWBfr MUSIC C iN TH
Æronaw) Center IM-312t

WANTED: MATURE. Chriatian In- 
dividusd in Travia School area to 
babysit two childran temporarily 
CalTIN-TUl after I  N

FORSAlX:SUdingglaaadoorMiN ' 
incasa. Guferansen upright piano. 
M M lN erIN dSgi ALTO SAXOPHONE and case $MI 

CaUMM7S7.

RENT OUR staamex carnet dean- 
Ingjnachine. One Hour Martinixkic, 
m  N Hobart CiirSg-7711 fc ñ n

Public Notices

lioition at providad bv la 
PASSED AND AfTR

AREA MUSEUMS

point ment 
PA^

10a m

Panhandir Regular museum hours 
1 a m to S:M p.m. weekdays and 
I-S:N p.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM Bigger Regular hours 
It a m to 4 J to p  m weekdasrt ex-

W i U M :
Shamrock Regular museum hours I 
a m.top m wM days. Saturday and

HEARING INST.

Sahen# HoariM Aid Cantor 
TOO N  Francia-nmpadH-341

EUJAH SLATE • Building, Addi 
CaUBS-SMl.tiona and Remodcluw Call

Miami

formation and appointmaal
in- TC CONSTRUCTION All typeecar-

PAMPA TV Sales S  Service 
m  S Cuvier 

We service all nukes 
CallMS-KS

Fir. riSNM

MALCOM DINSON SiALTOR 
Mambcro(*‘MLS" 

Janwa Braxton-MS-31N 
JackW NidwbM M llZ ■ 
Maloom Denson M  MO

^  VE IT O  Striped SuMhinc BUly 
DanielawillbnUyououtoijiaii llM

pantry srotk .home repairs, icmodal- 
om additions, free estimates.mg, room __ ROOHNG

RESEARCH AND Development bic odan 
Prodact and Brokage Company lev
erai openings training providad. Be

FOR SALE-Brand new small potta-
_______ ganarator, 17N watt. U
AMP CallNS-NU.

FEED A SEEDS

panwnt rates Tanna a r r a i ^  Call 
•Ö-77I7 or MS-IIU
1-MS3U1

^ * K tu :  CARPET SERVICE
CONKUN RAPID Roof, beat roofing 

"  ' ■ ir, reroof. "
tm - tm

on time Saurday. July 2S. 7 p.m” --------------- . r

ayaiUble-patcit. r m i r , ’reroof. Free 
Esümatet CNis White t

B onaiu  meeting room, Call I 
to register

GARAGE SALES

FOR SALE: Meadow g n « s - r z - l S H tLake Marvin, Canadian $2 U m the CaliMS-NOO
Raid SS44M. SHUS

WIN buy 
HouMB. apertraenttprdupiexei 
wMid make auiUblc rental units
CaMMS-NOO

SPECIAL NOTICES
CAIPCTS

AAA PAWN Shop. S12 S Cuyler 
Loana, buy, tell and trade

Full line of carpeting, ceiling 
f a n i j a  N. H obarW iU m  

Terry Alien-Owner

WOOD. SHAKE, Compoeitlon, as
phalt. Built Up, Gravel. 20 Years ex- 
perieiice Plmic 6N3N6 or IB4ML-

BRANDT AUTOMOTIVE 411 S 
C g t e ^ g ^ d a i l y  from 1:00 to S:N.

Beauty Shops

SYSTEMS OPERATOR for IBM 
SyMem NSyatam SI Procram ax-

Ppraen. Trifiitna wifl be pravMM. 
Resume req u ire  M5-S741 Appoint
ment only.

OARAOf SAliS
LIST with The C lM i i^  Ada

FOR SALE; Leva grass hay. Little 
andbif bales CaUIN-ZOM. McLean

Must be paid in advance 
MMS29

LIVESTOCK

GARAGE SALE: T h u r a d ^ ^ ^ ^ y

Completdy Installed 
Free Eatimates

REGISTER FOR classes in Quick 
Landscapes, Rose Johneton, instruc-

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
l .SO-4 p m . special tours by s|^

4NHANDLE’ PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museumhoursla.m. toSp m week
days and 2-Op m. Sundays 
LAKE MEREDITH AQUARIUM * 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM Fritch
Hmrs 2-S p m Tuesday and Sunday, 

toSp m Wednesday through
_____jy  Gooed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM

EED^McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p m  Monday throughSatardey 
Cloaed Sunday.
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mohectic Hours I  a.m. to (  p.m 
dally. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami H o m -lto  S p.m Monday 
through F rid v , 2'to ̂ m .  Saturday 
and smday Closed Wedneaday

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylar A6S-3361

Mary Warmer ia back at the C'Bonte 
and.would like to invite all her 
fonner and new customers in to see 

r  YoucanalsocallonCecU.Neva, 
aviene, K en, Kathy, Erma and 
nene. SSSNSl

LANDSCAPING

S r S ™ » . '  ”  SITUATIONS
415 N B anks°W sM l

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunng, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
sp ray in l Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis, (B-SSU.

and Saturday I  am. 1113 
Queen site nudtreaa and box springs, 
trombone, tires, windows and 
screens, h o u a ^ ld  items, dotbaa, 
bal^ kerns, Dodge van bench seat, 
toys and miacellanoous.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a w e ^  Call your local 
uaed cow deder, MI-TOM or toll free 
l-«0»M3-4043

PIGS FOR Sale. 737 N. Davis

MOVING SALE, some antique, 200
Cherry. Skellytown. 10 am . to S p.m. JERSEY COW for sale Call MO-7DI2 
daily.

TOP O' Texaa Lodge IMl. Monday. 
July 27. Study and Practice. Tues
day. July 21. 0 30 p.m Deed, 7:30 
p.m. MM Degree, Bob Eu'— ■■■ 
W.M. J.L. R » & ll. Secretary

^  f:J0 P m l y d  T.K n e e d  CARPET Uid right away 
Subanks c ,u  ggMlOl or come by 0 7  B Hill

RETIRED MAN would like to have 
contract pumping job. 3S years ex
perience in all phases o f  oil field 
work Call Lefors. OS-2I01.

SEWING MACHINES PETS & SUPPUES

HEMPHILL COUNTY Public Uh- DITCHING  
rary ia having a book sale Friday and 
Saturday, Ji3y 24th and 2Sth, S-S in
the Ubraiy basement. Sponsored by 

Friends of the LibraryThe

LOST & FOUND
4 MONTH old male basset hound 
Last seen around High School Call 
0 6 0 ^  Reward

feet wearingyellow collar. Young
sters pet Calf(65-0077 Reward.

U)ST: SMALL white poodle,female, 
Nicky Loet at 1700 Duncan. M T. 
Haninn. 2314 Duncan Reward.

BUSINESS SERVICE
O ym nosti«  of Pompa

New location. Loop 171 North 
660-2M1 or Oß-2773

ORDINANCE NO. Ml 
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING OR 
DINANCE NO 600 PASSED AND 
APPROVED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS. ON THE 8TH DAY 
OF APRIL, I960, CHANGING FROM 
AN AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT 
AND PLACING IN A SINGLE 
FAMILY 2 DISTRICT, A PART OF 
THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 116, BLOCK S, OF THE 
lAGN RR CO SURVEYS, GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS, AND PROVIDING 
FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE 
BE IT ORDAINTED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS:

OTCnON t
That Section 4 of Ordinance No. 690 

paaaed and approved by the City of 
Pampa. Texaa, on the 8tn day of April, 
1969. IB hereby amended ao that the 
following deecribod territory ehall be.

Snolling i  Snelling 
’n>e Placement PeoM 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg «M528

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 

(653(67 or 6(5-7»

Pampa OU Co 6(53454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

BOOKKEfnNG g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 665-7701

and it hereby changed from an Agricul
tural Diitnct and placed in a Single
Family-2 Dietnct, to-wit:
A part of the Northwoat Q uarter 
tNW-4i of Section 116, Block 3. of the
lAGN RR Co Surveys, Gray County. 
Taiaa, further deaenbed aa follows

Jett Specialty Company 
ll4 E Francis 

Custom Redwood Signs
BEGINNING et the Northwest corner 
of Lot 10, Block 2, ^ n t e t  Unit I Addi
tion for the beginning of thie tract. 
Thenc* southerly along the waat prop
erty line of Block 2. Sunset Unit I Addi
tion to Southwoel comer of Lot 1, Block 
2. SunsetUnit 1 Addition for the South
east comer of this tract.
Thence waatarly along the north 
R O W Lmeof22ndAve. profoctodtoa 
point in the east property line of Price 
Road for the Southwest comer of thu 
tract
Thence northerly along the east R.O. W 
Line of Price Road to the Southoaet 
comer of Price Road and 23rd Ave for 
the Northwest comer of thie tract. 
Thence easterly along the south RO W 
Line of 23rd Ave to the Northwest 
comer of Lot 10. Block 2, Sunset Unit I 
Addition, and being the PLACE OF 
BEGI7MNG of thie tract, and contain
ing 24.30 ac

SECTION 2
This Ordinance will become eflective 

from the after ita final passage and pub-

BUSINESS OPP.
For Sale 

Lota-Burger 
126 S Barnes 
1-MM65-3627

Business, equipment, storage gar
age. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath trailer on 4
paved lots. Great opportunity to 
a very profitable business AND i 
own home Only 655.000

own
Dyour

WELL ESTABLISHED Pet shop for 
sale Doing g o ^  business. Call 

066-22316(5-1262 or <

MODE O' Day, the nation's largest 
chain of frandiised ladies i t  ‘

PROVED an ftrat 
reading this the 23rd day ofJuna. 1961 

PA^ED AND APPROVED on aac- 
ond and final reading this the I4th dav 
ofJulv. 1961

CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS 
By H R THOMPSON, JR 

Mayor 
ATTEST

PAT L EADS
City Secretary 

B-35 July 17. 24. 1961

_____________________ ready-to-
wear stores i t  looking for an aggres
sive woman to own and operate a 
store in Pampa,Texas ModeO'Day 
will furnish all merchandise on a 
coniigimient basis-youjMy as you 
teU. Plus Mode O' Day Company ab- 
sorha all markdowns and pays all 
freight costs of merchandise lo the 
store A store owner's investment for 
fixtures and leasehold improve
ments is approximately $10.000 to 
112300 If mterested write Robert 
Ban, P 0  Box 112. Kansas City. Mis
souri 04141 or calf (614) 92I-7ISO

AIR CO NDITIONING
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS • Ser
vice. Repair and Installation Call 
Larry Hendrick, ( B ^ I

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
endnny e  repair Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6663246

Lance Builders 
Building- Remodeling 

(69-3M0 Vdell Lance

ADDITIONS, TOMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Freeei^ 
timatea Gene Breiee. (1^5377

OUARANTEI BUIIDCRS SUPPLY
U S. Steel tiding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
jj|,^nm ing. painting. 711S. Cuyler,

J A K CONTRAaOftS 
(6A36M MA3747

AddiUni, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Patntlng-RepSrs

Bcitooc Batteries, B-26, 6-S3.3S; 
BPR37S, M 4. BP46IR, 60 Free 
eiectrank hearing test.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
Uont, panelling, painting, patioa. 
remodeling and repaira Iniured 
ñ ise  aMlmatet. (M3M6.

PAINTING. ROOFING, canentry  
and pneilkig. No job too aman. FYee 

im alèr<Sil m C c Alboi M M n4PERSONAL
MARY KAY OMncQct. fiw  f a < ^ .
Snopliaa and deliverla 
Dorottqr V«Mhn. 6(63117

^ t y
maatlc vinyl

vam ont Co.
■ l i a i s  staeli

, ftorm < ' work.
MARY KAY CMiiMtka.frat tocIMa. 
Cäli f *  t u M ^  MlMraS Lamb. 
C M aak an tfll Labra. 10-1764.

MARY KAY CoOTMtia, trae fM ttb .
a ^ ^ l l v 4 r i4 a  Tammy

HOTO REPAIR - RemodoUi«. addi- 
tbaa. pnlotint, eencrata, Nramlc 
Uk, m ar batOng, roomg. 60-7747.

MARY KAY OMmoUca.fraa toeialf.
coll

Clnranca Jahns Çanâtrwctian 
GsniralcontiG«m iw  oontractMi R m I M id tn fi. 
BoiidenUS, Cem iiw itw , b ìm itó tt 
b u l k b r ^ ^ M ^ y i ar onMiid ^ a tt-

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also dig 6, 10. 12 inch wide Larry 
Beck Electric. 60-0532

WOULD LIKE to Keep pre-school 
children in my home For more in
formation call 665-3(16 or come by

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of tewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 665-230

617 Campbell
Pools & Hot Tubs

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through S8 inch gate 
60^4S02

HELP WANTED

DITCHING3 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 6(5-5692 or (0-770

BOOKKEEPING. FINANCIAL sec
retary full or part time Call First 
United Methodist Church for ap
pointment (69-7411.

PAMPA POOL and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell not tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals Also, service 
on these items. Call 6653216 for more 
information

BLDG. SUPPUES
STRAYED FROM 9 4  miles south of
Pampa, large black dog~ Looks like 
St Bamardwlth white on chest and GENERAL SERVICE

E U a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Sharpened, Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N Christy 6 ^ 1 6

CHURCH SECRETARY Typing,of 
ficc machine, secretarial skills re
quired Call First United Methodist 
Church for appointment 669-7411

Houston lum ber Co.
420 W Foster 6003(81

CHAMPAIGN COLOR poodle Ans
wers to the name of George If found 
call 665-6» or come by. after 6. (25 
Carapbeil Street

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 716 
S Cuyler 6(9-2012

PART TIME office help and maids. 
Apply in person, 1110 E  Frederic. 
Black Gold Motel

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 665-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move • outs.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 069-29» or (69-9661

LIVING PROOF Landscapiisg and 
w ofar sprinkling systam . Turf 
grots and seading. Ftm  attim ata. 
Call J.R. Davit, A35-56S9.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewnlers and Adding Machines ' 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1006 
AlOKk, 6 ( 5 ^

SEPTIC TANKS, water, gas and ir
rigation lines 646-22(7, clarendon, 
T i

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauliim, mowing, you 
nanie tt! Lots of references. (6»3t)05

Fuoate Printing A Office Supply 
ram pa 's other office Supply 

2ft N Ward 665-187r

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, lots cleared septic 
tanks. 6 inch holes dug. fencing and 
custom mowing 6(0-ff66

SPECULTY HEALTH foods 1006 
Alcock (653002

REMODELING. HOME repair, 
paneling. i>ee estimates Reasona
ble, R e f s ^ t t  Smiles 065-7(76

FOR COli^REHENSI VE Insurance 
protection, call Duncan Insurance 
A^ncy at 6(5-5757 floor. Coronado Inn

INSULATION

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
066-2900

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Hwnes 
6655224

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
Is now taking applications for sales 
hosless Apply in peraononly. 1501 N 
Hobart, from 0 to 11 a m

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 6(9-»12

AVON HAS An opening at Cabot 
Kingsmill Camp. Kingsmill and 
Bowers City C air(656^ .

TOPOF TEMS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 6(59574 from 9 a m to 7 
p.m.

NIGHT DISHWASHER - 510 p m 
Monday thru Saturday A ^ y  in per
son at Star Dust Supper Club ( l iw  
Foster

SAMBO'S IS now accepting applica-

PAINTING
tions for cooks, and evening waitres
ses Highest paid wagi» ill the food

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING : 

ROOF EPRAYING, 6(52103

industry Benefits include paid 
health plan, uniforms, meals, paid 
vacations Apply 'in person. 123 

mpa. lexasHobert, Pampa.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co 
has immediate opening for one agent

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray^Aco^tical Ceiling, (65-614

in Pampa Full company benefits, 
established cliental Con

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6653640 or 1652215

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex 
terior, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences Pletcher family, 1(53(42

SCHOOL TEACHERS - interior and 
exterior painting, acoustic ceilings. 

Job at fair price. ttH un, Steve

CLEANING TECHNICIAN Wanted 
for full tune position with Building 
Maintenance Company Drivers 
license and good dnving record re
quired Past experience ui operating 
floor maintenance or carpet clean
ing equipment helpfol. Competitive 
wages with some over time, paid 
holidays, and paid vacations Call 
6(5329 to arrange for interview

PEST CONTROL time to rotate Call back every other 
k and weekend Good salary with

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 
Free term ite inspection 716 S 
Cuyler 865W12

Plumbing A Heating

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Replping-Repair-Remodel 
Heating-Air Conditioning 
FYec estimates (653(03

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S Cuyler (655711

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooteriervke Neal Webb.((52727

HAROLD BASTON Plumbing - Re
pair and remodel. Sink end Sewer 
tervice Call 6(57718 or (65SM2

RN'S NEEDED Work 64 hoirs per 2

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines |2S, alto house leveling 
Call 6665611 or 6(53217

Plowing, Yard Work
HAULING, MOWING. Edging, 
floweibeda, albv cleanup, air oon- 
ditkiMrs, odd ¡o ít, (6BW Ì

GRASS SEEDING 
TRAaOR WORK

Yard leveling, tractor rototilUng top

B U f T S f f t l l S T i ' ' * * ' ' ”_________ _______ subd. Tractor
mowhig- Yard dean up. Tree and 
th n ib  trimming. Kenneth Banks 
(TOIII.

RADIO AND TEL. Houas. No paóne calls pteoac.

OOFTS T.V. Sofvke 
Wawrytec all brands. 

m W  Fbotar M 63«l
RENT A TV-oolor-Black and wMa. 
or Steiao. By ireak or month Pureh- 

otniBabit 665U0I NEED PROFESSIo AaTTsalesman 
for oUftald and industrial engine

CURTK NUTHiS COLOR T.V.t 
Sabo-Rentata 

5Yaar Warranty
JOHNSON HQNH PURMSHINOS 

M B  M 5K 1

l & X
call

-ÌÉflÙÉM lAAOMkMr
101 S Ballard (65391

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, 6(9-2525

Rompa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart (6557(1

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
(40 E Foster

Vocation Time On Your Hands 
Put it to work with Avon Earn 16 00 
or more tut hour Call 6658507

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N 
HOBART.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 6^3209

STUBBS, INC.
129 S Barnes 6603301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
*ater. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 4 3  inch sch 80

BONANZA
Assistant manager needed. Apply in 
person Bonanzaramily Restaurant 
2pm  and5p m daily.'PampaMall

HOUSEHOLD
Jess Graham Furniture 
141S N Hobart 8(52232

Afternoon Job
Excellent working conditions must 
be a mature responsible woman with 
cashier experience SeeJimW ardat 
Minit Mart 304 E I7th

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

FORMER DIAMOND direct has 
started new and more profitable bus
iness. Looking for former Amway 
Distributors who would like to double 
income Call 0652tM

Heme
1304 N Bank:s 665(506

Wright's 
Used Furniture 

513 E Cuyler (653643

THE PAMPA Club is now accepting 
applications for the following posi
tions: Waiter-W aitresses. Bus
Boys.and dishwashers. Apply in per- 
m  between It and 2 P M., Second

«ENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Geaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Banies. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby
equipment. elc Buy, sell, or trade', 
also Old on estate and moving sol________moving soles.
Call 065513$ Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

Dolton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster

KIRBYS
SlOOoffonall new Kirbys. Rainbows. 
Filter Queens, and compacts Dis
count prices on everything in stock 

Bells and Bags for all models 
American Vaccuam 

420 Purviance 96562(2

pew»/
Contact Bill 

Quarles. 665-66(2 or (06-373-9434. 
Amarillo.

MOVING SALE Used double door 
refrigerator, used gas range, ased 
twin bed. like new double bed. like 
new lounge chair, odds and ends 
(65(406 2310 Beech

TWO MATCHING choirs, a swivel 
rocker, aloveseat.and 1 rocliiwr. All 
in good condition 665-1103 2325 
Comanche

FOR SALE: Chest and desk for 
child's room. Reasonable. Good con
dition 1504 Hamilton. 665-62(1

FOR SALE: Washer, dryer, re
frigera tor. Call after 4 p m.. 6693392

COMBINATION LAB and X-ray 
Tech needed for 9  bed hospital. FuM WOULD LIKE to buy good clean 

ill

call back benefits. Health life.dental 
insurance, and retirement. Call as
sistant administrator or cheif lab 
technician collect at (05323-6422. 
Hemphill County Hospital, Canadian 
Texas.

used refrigerators Call 6652900

ANTIQUES

THE CITY of Pampa is seeking qual
ified applicants for the positions of 
mechanic, public safety dispatcher, 
heavy equrpmeilt operator, traffic 
control oificer, keypunch operator 
maintenance workers, service sta
tion attendant and water distribution 
foreman (you name it we got it). Be
nefit package includes sick leave, 
paid vacation, retirement plan, med- 
ka l insurance and life insurance 
Applications can be obtained from 
the PersMinei Office of the City of 
Pampa located in room 206 of City 
Hall, 100 North Frost.

THE ANTIK-I DEN: OAK Furni
ture. office furniture, cedar chest, 
glass. 6052441 (06 W Brown

WILL BUY antiques and collecta
bles Call 665741#

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch. 6653M

Chunney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

John Haesle (653796

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10 to 5 Monday thru Saturday. 
(15 N Hobart 6(57153

ment. health, life, and dental insur
ance. Call Assistant Administrator 
collect. 106-323-6422 Hemphill 
County Hospital, Canadian, Texas.

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war-

EXPERIENCED TRUCK drivers 
and dimatcher. Good pay and be- 
n c fltiT ^ I 66574(1

THE CITY of White Deer Is taking 
applications for city superiniendenf 
Mwnnave sewer M  water ucenae, 
^ la r y  negotiable Contact Virgil 
James at » 3 1 1 1  or M331I1

MR K  REDUCED Special on all jog- 
gkM tranip^ines Call H547IT.

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satir- 
day, open early, several families, 
women and chudren clothes, mat
tress, box springs, vacuum cleaners, 
many miscellaneous, hot water hea
ter, 23M Cherokee.

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Gene or Jaimie Lewis, 66534H.

KITCHEN HELP and w aitreues 
needed Apply In person. Dyer's 
Bar-b-que.

NOW ACCEPTING applications for 
full time dishwashers, mature ex-
perimoad caihier. Apply in penon. 
l i t i  Alcoc^, Country Inn Steak

TEACHEft NEEDS a mature, re- 
spooMIe womhn to keep toddlor In 
our home whsn school sfarts Refer- 
snesaprslene d. Woidd also consider 
your hene Call «52154

on customers in
____  Salary, plus coro-

mlaaian, car and axpensa|. beneflt 
D M a g t. Contact J  C, Bayer at 
WadMHM PearOe Industriae.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauzers grooming Iby stud ser
vice available. Platinum i ^I silver, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
604164

GARAGE SALE: Bicydes, toys.car 
stereo, miscellaneous. Excellent 
children and adult clothing 
Thirsday-Saturday noon. 2806 Com
anche.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fiU. 11« S. Finley 6(63(05.

GARAGE SALE, 2207 Lynn. Friday 
and Saturday, 56. Lots of goodies.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. 6(63643 Full Une of pet sup
plies and fish Grooming by ap
pointment.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur- 
^ y  only. 109 E. Francis, Giru clo- 
ihlng, sizes 0-7, draperies, 
bedspreads, shower curtaihs, de
corating itents and kitchenware, air 
compressor^bedroom suite.

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Groomiqg tor all breeds of 
dogs For appomtment Call Anna, 
60M6K or 6M3606.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 60546M

YARD SALE: Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday 701 E. 
Brunow.

GARAGE SALE Saturday only. 
E u ly  sale. 2101 N Banks.

AKCTOY poodle puppies 0654114 or 
6(5339.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and Fri
day ka.m. till? 1005 E. Gordon. Fur
niture and miscellaneous Weather 
permitting
GARAGE SALE: 1216 E Frederic 
Qiester drawers, tabiM and chairs 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

K3 ACRES 
1000 FARLEY 

(057352
Now for your convenience 2 profes
sional groomers Grooming wkI ba
thing an breds of dogs.

CARPORT SALE, Friday and 
Saturday only. 109 S. Reid, 54 p.m. 
Cash only

FOR SALE: Baby Feiretts Have 
had shots and been wormed. 
6656213

GIGANTIC SALE
Inside and Out

Tools, knives, two-5 band ham 
radios, XeVR's both (¿¿¿0 1 0 4  mikes, gasoline edger, ACdCTv and 
many, many other items Friday, 
^ tu rday  and Sunday, 40(S Ballard

BEAUTIFUL SNOW white Samoyed 
Husky puppy. 6 weeks old. Female, 
tlOO. C a ll» -9 1 ( , Canadian

GARAGE SALE 709 N Christy 
Couch, stove, bookcase, books, clock 
radio, women's, men's clothing,

BABY COCKTEILS U5 00 Ted- 
dybear hamsters $2 9 ,  Danios 3 for 
II OO. Sale ends July 9 .  The l^ t  
Slop. 1213 W. WUks

some baby Items, miscellaneous 
Saturday 6:00 a m. to 5:00 p m

PUPPIES TO give away Bird dog 
■ ".-Sillmix. Call 065S

GARAGE SALE Saturday and Sun
day. Couch, color 'TV's, lawn mower.
double .door refrjgr.J^r^ ch.|j;v

TO GIVE Away: 4 kitlens-1 tabby. 1 
calico. I Mack tiger stripe. 1 g r ^  
part Persian part minx 665-59(5 
after 6:00house plants, etc. 865SIII. Jirii miles 

north of Cemetery on Price Road, 
green 2 storv house
TWO FAMILY garage sale, 12 foot 
inflatable boat, typewriter, tent, 
firepla« tools, toys, men. women

FOR SALE; Old Enelish Sheepdog 
■NO), (  weeks old 1 9  Call 6(53454

iiiwpiavv iuvaa, sss«ii. wwiiavn
and^Udren dothes, lots of goodies. 
2521 Fir, 9, Saturday

MOVING: FREEPuppies Mother is 
small cowdog 6(93416 or 6(53850

MOVING SALE. Furniture, tools, 
clothes, etc 9. Saturday 505 East 
Kkigsmill.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

GARAGE SALE Friday afternoon 
arid ^turday. 159 Coffee.

NEW AND Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 

'  "  "  ichines
FIRST TIME ever moving and gar
age sale LOTS OF EVERYTHING
marked cheapi Furniture, baby 
things, children and adult clothing in 
all sizes Five families. Something

and all other office machines Also 
copy service available

PAMPA O m C E SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 649-3353

for everyone! IM E. Francis. Satir- 
day andSunday.

WANTED TO BUY

GARAGE SALE: 1337 Charles 
Saturday only, l4i.m . Mostly all 
items are new

BUYING GOLD rings, or o th e ^ ld  
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 3652831.

GARAGE SALE: 1116 E Kingsmill. 
Saturday. Sunday, Monday. 9 azn. 
till'’ Camping gear, fishing tackle, 
mechanic tools, heavy duty wheel
barrow, bench grinder, lot of other 
goodies.

TOP CASH PAID
, one piece or complete 
fla lpan , hollow are-gold 

aying premiumlamonds. paying pre
Jewelry, 106 Nprices McCarleys' 

Kiyler

YARD SALE 940 South Reid Satur
day

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry, 
............................... “  512 SCoins etc AAA Pawn Shop 
Cuyler.

3 FAMILY garage sale Saturday (.to 
6. 1516 WilUston

WANTED TO Buy - used table saw. 
Call 6(51241 or («-(715

RUMMAGE SALE Saturday. 19« 
N Dwight. Bird cage with stand, 
nice Jewelry, clothing tor the wlwle 
family, ana lots more

BUYING BUTTON Bitts Rerun and 
Junkers. 405-39-6(24. Guymon, 
Okla

3 FAMIUEJS: lOO's yards of fabric, 
ezafcise machine, antique glass
ware, motorcycle parts, bicvcie. 
light fixtia'es, miscellaneous Satur
day 6:00,2520 Beech

W ANT TO RENT
WOULD UKEtorent2or3bedroom 
house. Call 0052506, room 117

2 FAMILY Garage Sale: Antique 
trunks, bottles, Truit jars , baoy

FURNISHED APTS.
swing, men's and lady s clothing 

nail motors, and miscellaneous.3
lo 5, Saturaay and Sunday No Quiet, 6(56il5 
ch em . No Early Birds. Please 1(00 
Evergreen.

GOOD ROOMS. (3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, l i m  W F ^ te r, Clean,

GARAGE SALE: Saturday. $ to ? 
Sunday afternoon. 29$ Beech. 
Freezer, furniture, bar stools, toys, 
clothing and miscellaneous.

1 BEDROOM Apartment for lease. 
Utilities, stove, refrigerator fur
nished » 0  ^u s  deposit 665-8056 
after 6 p.m. and weekends.

GARAGE SALE: 1033 N. Zimmers, 
Saturday and Sunday 53. trundle 
bed. rugs, bedspreacu and sheets, 
baby items, a lot of kids clothing, and 
a lot of other items. Also a dirtbike. 
reasonablv oriced.

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished. Callnished
«52600

GARAGE'SXLE: 21M Lynn, Satur
day 10 till Sp.m. Bicycles • 3 speed. 
Huffy, GiiT^s standard. E lectric

Siitars, tapeployer, record pUyers.
M W b e e l T 1-14 Indi One 

J7515 tire on GM whael. Blankets, 
curtains. Clolhing: men’s medium, 
women's 1516, g iri's  1512 Baby's 
0-3T. Men's boon ID, women’s and 
children’s shoes. Miscellaneous No 
Early Sales

CLEAN 3 room Single or couple. 
UUUlies paid. D enen. No petsT^II 
M 5 2 ri o ilÌ53 l#5

UNFURN. HOUSE

ranty. For best quality and prices 
call «54767

GARAGE SALE: Refrigerator, tape 
deck, baby swing, ehilwens clothas, 
bitwcle and much more. Saturday 
only. 407 Powell

GAIUGE SALE: Friday, M urdaj 
and Sunday. f lfE . Gonwn. CivenD] 
the Guadalupans Society. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CAKE AND candy supplies at my 
home. Save money, buy one pan, gel

GARAGE SALE : Chevy í$3 enghie
and transmisaion, 2 horse

I engine 
trailer.

guns, porUble dishwasher, lumi 
w e ,  clothes

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, $1$ N Ballard 
6 (5 « Z M o rl« ii«

FOR SALE - 2 or 4 choice loU in 
Memoi7 Gardens, Pempa. Call 
2744117 or 9 5 3 ( 9  ft Boigir.

______ and misccllanaous.
house east of State Hfo|bway 

Dspartment on highway « .  Friday 
and Saturday. •

SPECIAL: NEW Una of ball caps, 
$2 N  with y o u r ^  Calf

MUSICAL INST.
Amarillo, Texaa THN.

LOWRfY MUSIC aN T IR

la r g e  3 bedroom, I bath, dining 
room.UviM room, kitchen, storage 
shed, largebac^ard , good location.S5fÄ!K«8fi
FOR SALE by owner 3 

-  liviii room, den, ftr ^
,| AsswúUefoan.WSain

owner 3 bedrooms, 
cc, more.

I bedroom, brick, 
lace. den. double 

Attractive price 
-. Show by appointmeat

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, ^ u b le  car 
garage, new gas grill, w alk-n 
c le m ,  privacy foncé, pat». utilUy 
room, pantry. Call $ ¿ - » 5  for ap
pointment
SMALL 3 bedroom house on north 
side of town Call 63552«

NEWLISTING 3 or 4 bedrooms, 14« 
badu.dininfi room, living room, den, 
utility, g o a  location, a i s u m ^  
lowi, 17« Evergreen Call 38560« 
for showing

CITY O f UFOR5
Dandy 2 bedroom, central heat and 
air. Mg lot, single garage, carport,, 
woodourriing flrepiace. nest buy in 
Gray County MLS 737

M OIRE HOME LOT 
Buy now and quit paying lot rental, 
40 'loot wide lot all plumbed and 
ready to place your trailer on MLS 
767 M H L^illy  Sanders 6W-97I, 
Shed Realty «537(1

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house, gar
age, chain link fence, owner will 
cany papers Lefors, IS52Z9.

AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies. Call 6(541(4.

3 BEDROOM brick. 14̂  baths, ap- 
groximately 1700 square feet.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. (60 Duncan. 
15,175 square feel, owner will carry, 
8 0 5 9 3 ^ «  or 37501«

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building in downtown Pampa, M foot 
frontxllO foot with 2 4  stories. Call 
6652600

FOR SALE: Does, bucks, and fryers, 
also cages and hutches. 66510« or 
306 Canadian CHEAP!

30 ACRES west edge of the city 
limits Will consider selling in 5 acre 
tracks. Call 0(511« after 6.

ATTENTION MECHANICS, sale or 
trade, McLean Service Station, 
Large building and lots reasonaole, 
775962

LIQUOR STORE for sale • Business 
equipment and inventory Small 4 
room living quarters in back 340,000 
Call 0 6 5 ^

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
14x« mobile home, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths, carpeted, fenced' storage, 
------------- 306-773-944,Greenbelt Lake 
McLean

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, completely 
furnishid house for sjde. Has firep
lace See at 173 Bass Avenue, 
Howardwick.Greenbelt Lake or call 
2743315

NICE MOBILE home, built-on den, 
fireplace, and patio Boat and 
trailer $l6,000 G rü b e l t  0655127.

GREENBELT LAKE U t  on the 
Creek Sell or Trade Equity. 
1447-2442

FARMS & RANCHES
A COWMANS location of 571 acres 
with house and improvements. 4  
minerals conveyed, west of Groom, 
Texas on 1-40, approxim ately 8 
miles, then north24 miles on FMRd 
NO 2M0 9  percent down and OWC 
balance. Bob Major Real Estate, 
35573«

2 «  ACRES Dryland, east of White 
Deer, Texas and one mile north of 
Dorchroter Rd. FM NO 23«. Bob 
Major Real Estate. 35573«.

TOP LOCATED Feedyard. 000576« 
head capacity. 2 4  million pound 
hi-moisture storage (harvestbresi 
Located on 4  eeefion irrigated with 
underground and tail water return 
systems. Nice 3 bedroom home and 
improvements 4  minerals con
veyed. 3 miles south of Groom, Texas 
on the blacktop Bob Major Real Es
tate. 35573«

“ HIGHLY IMPROVED" N.3 acres, 
irrigated with free gas to 3 inch well 
ana home Complete underground 
water system, well fully equipped

conveyed It is "Cfte of a Kind" prop
e r ^  Right on the south edge of 
White Deer, Texas on the Uarictop 
road NO. 294. 9  percent down and 
o w e  balance at 34  percent. Yes

REC. VEHICLES

Rill't Custom Campon 
0154315 IMS. HotSul

LAROCST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN  THIS AREA 

„  SUPERIOR SAUS  
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1013 Alcock Wewonttoaerveyou!

32 FOOT Holiday Rambler, self con
tained, a ir, carpel See at Clay 
Trailer Park, Lot it.

2 BEDROOM, completely remod
eled. First and last month's rent, 
plus deposit. Call 274-36« Borger.

LARGE 3 bedroom on Canadian 
Street. $350 month, $90 deposit. 
«54642

FOR SALE-Fold-out tent camper.
congljon $3« C all3352«or 

after 3. «531« .

3 BEDROOM completely remodeled 
houae tor lease - purchase, fenced 
backyard. «51161

FOR SALE; I  foot Idletime cabover 
with jacks. Extra dean . Call

RED DALE Camper and pickup for 
sale. 3LIW Call^MAtM; MUMS 
See at 801N. Davis.

FOR SALE 169 Idle-TIme » 4  foot 
ca^mpa^aUar. Like new oondtion 
Phone tW «M  after l:M  p.m.

CORONADO CiN TH  
¡tetaU ofhee space available in the

TRAILER PARKS
following sliesriN  square feet, 2,0« 
square Met. 36« square Mat, liOO
^  MÜ 4 0 « ^ ^  7 »  S ii 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., fU altor, 
N5SI3-ME1 1714 Olsan Blvd.

m iL K R  SPACES available In 
"»•nia. Call

Ml 2Stf or

f o r  REOT-Private lot tor moMla 
home. IN-niO

FOR SALE: Good quality white 
m et« klicben cabinets with stalk, 
alM lIectrfo Stove tai good condition. 
WBI sdl lesoonable. Ise « 1 9 6  WU-
Ualon.

»laÄuiSMW liäi«. MOBILE HOMES
CoronadoOoater 6151121 ■ ■ ' ' i .

HOMES FOR SALE 14x9 Sdftaire I M i e  Homo. 1 bad- 
Cali 954211 after I

IIM FORD Bua. Now motor. Coll 
9 5 ( 6 9  after 3 :9

lOragn . . p WJA. Lana Booltv 
717 W. Footor

Fhona M 5-3A 4I or M f-9 S 0 4

roomo, 2 bothi
p.m

117116x« foot Bonanta. Completejy 
fu r ^ h ^ , extra n ict. I12.TO 9  
95R91 buotaMM houn only

«  CHANNEL Cobra Model QTll CB 
with power wtaig antenna. Uka aew. 
953IM.

C gR inff. I  yuan old CaU I P R ia T . SMITH
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•  •  • MIHCUSanED
MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

—̂  31060 8857320.

*?,*??* Belair mobile home for 
sale. Call 885-8141 before 4 p m  
wededays, anytime weekends.

tSTl MOBILE Home for sale 14x75 
Call 8855854

1377 PINTO 
Gas Saver air condition.

1381, 14x70 trailer, 2 bedroom, 2 
iths.baths, washer and diyer, central 
St and air 38500 equity, take over 
yments of 3203 OS Call 8657773 
er 5:00 p.m.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 863-3147, bus
iness 8857711.

14x80 DETROITER. Equity and take 
over payments Being transferred 
and must sell fast Call 
385282IMiami. Texas

, NEW 16 Foot, 20 foot, 24 foot Dugan 
I ,  Trailers, Below dealers cost Call 

8851185 after 8 p.m

AUTOS FOR SALE

1378 OMNI for sale 4 door, 4 speed, a 
8“  Ijuser Yellow with brown vinyl 
top Extra clean 33800 Call 8852n3

3Y-SEu Jtra^ E ^
201 Alcock 8855301

CUIURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 865 1665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try ' 

701 W Brown 665-8404

BIU AUISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6653332

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6653361

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BILL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac' Buick, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 6852571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 66557«

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

PonUac. Buick, GMC & Toyota 
833 W Foster 6652571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6652338

1378 VW Sirroco, 2-door, 4-cylinder 
engine, 4-speed transmission, air 
conditioned, cassette tape, 30,000, 
one Pampa owner miles Just like 
new 357K

DOUG BOYD MOTORXO.'
Oh The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 86557«

1378 CHRYSLER Cordovo V-engine, 
autom atic transmission, power 
stroring, power brakes, air con
ditioned, tilt wheel, cruise cntrol, 
8-track tape, leather seats, wire 
wheel covers Double sharp 34235 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 86557«

1376 CHRYSLER New Yorker 
Brougham 2 door. V-8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer- 
mg, power brakes, air conditional, 
cruise cntrol, tilt wheel, power seats, 
power windows, leather interior. 
Priced for a quick sale 32«5.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 66557«

1378 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo 2 
door. 6 cylinder engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, a ir conditioned, AM-FM 
stereo, wire wheel covers. Nice car 
$4695

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 66557«

MARCUM
623 W Foster

II
665-7125

. FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6652131

CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe 
(red of course!. 2 seater with sliding 
glass sunroof, air. AM-FM 5track 
and fast efficient 5 speed New tires, 
ft.OOO miles, 1377 m W l TR-7 Call 
8852525 extention 13 days. 865-6470 
evenings, or ask the driver

1376 Ford Mustang Ghia Call 
»3-3307 after 5 p m

VERNA CALDWELL 
NOW ASSOCIATED 

With The
HEADQUARTERS

109 W. Kmgiinill 
I For Appointment Of The Latest I 
I Mens, Women ond C h ild ren 'll 
I Styling, Also French 8raiding,j 

Coll or Come4y 
665S8SI

MLS p f

S h a M fo rd

UST WITH US 
FOR AaiO N I 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiONI

Somfra R. Schunemon
GRI ..................A65S444

Ouy Clement ............665-8337
Nerme Shackelford

8raher, CR5, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Shock• !ford OR! . .665-4345

e o

. FISCHER REALTY
‘ "A FAMILY DEUGHT"

Enjoy family life to the fullest in this attractive 8 bedroom, 3 bath home 
^Large activity room for the small or teenMe children. Nice solarium for 

the plant lovers Buy equity and assume 8 \  percent interest loan. MLS

EXCELLENT RENTAL
Live in one side and rent the other of this lovely like new Dudlex on N. 
Dwight each side has 2 bedrooms, range dishwasher, dotibw garage, 
central heat and air and woodburning fireplace. Call for anappointment. 
0  E

DUPLEX-1300 BLOCK OF COFFEE
2 bedrooms. living room, k i tc h e > .^ 'h  on each s id e ^ ^ s id e  panelled, I 
car garage with opener, stor. . Priced at 35,000 Call for appoint- 
meni.

NORTH HOBART
Commercial Property, office and shop in residence 100 foot front. Price 
at 844,000 Call for appointment 74SC

103 S. SUMNER STREET
3 bedroom, corner lot. eentral heat and air coiiditioning. reaaonablv 
DrioM M 28,000 Osmer will carry wMi good down payment. Call for 
Appointment. MLS 803

Residential Lot on Cherokee 
I6J00

6 6 9 -9 4  n
OpwntQwn Offic«

I 1 5 N S trtê t

66 9 -6 3 8 1
Bronch Office 
Coronado lnr>

rU M iB felM fd  ...........66S-4S7« MsRbe Mutfeeve . . .  A65-6193
Jen Cripfen ............ 4658283 Peietlry JeMey OW . .669-2484
Bvnfce Hedges..........66568IB  Madeline Durm

m H M m  Breher ..........668-8940
■•«elyfi Bldtetdten .. .669-6240 ^  Ftacher, Breber . .  .669-9864

GOOSEMYER by parker and wUder BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

1387 FORD LTD. 4 door. 3I5V8, 
and braxes, aircon- 

„--J work car. Make an 
_____  6854278.

SUPER NICE 1380 Plymouth Cui- 
tom Volare. 4 door wagon, 6 cvlinder 

automatic, air, power, roof rack. 
Strol belled tues 85IS0 &18 N Some
rville

1371 OU)S Good mechanical condi- 
t jo n ^ i r  shocks $450 cash Call

V V I N ^ T C ^

T
JffMTABOÜT
WHO R4r rouf^

/

0QT AiOmY A SfggJ
OGDEN B SON 

501 W Foater 605-8444
FOR SALE or trade 18 foot bass boat, 
40 horsepower motor and trailer IS 
foot walkthru windshield boat, 55 
horse^gy^ ̂ t o r  and trailer, like

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES
1964 CORVETTE, totally restored «ma « i c« ^  r» h 

' « ‘“red P“* “P

FOR SALE: 1178 Mustang G o ^  I fH 44Io n (V v y p ick u p .A ^ a tic , 
e d i t io n ,  clean. Call 8856204 o r ' j g ^ . l r , 5 t r , c k , l ^ d , c h . r a c k
6654818 after 7 p.i 1 .1115 Willow Road.

1377 CADILLAC Coim Deville. All 
options. Iti Nice $43^

1378 LTD Landau Coupe, interior is 
factory new, little V-8 All options. 
Drives out perfect. Forget the small 
Hail damage. Was $18Ib, reduced to 
$1775.

Bids are now being taken on a 1988 
Ford, 38 passenger bus with a 1378

æ e, brand new tires, in good con- 
. Send bids to Barrett Baptist 

Church, tOi E. Beryl, Pampa See at 
same address.

1358 CHEVROLET Vh ton pickup 
CaliaB543MafterS|Lm-

1375 GREMUN 6 cylinder Michelin r  
tires. All factory options. Gas saver. —  
Its'nke. 31275.

1373 LTD Ford 351 motor, 2 barrel 
carburator lu  really Slick $1136

1372 FORD Galaxie 500. Drive out.
Real good-Dandy work car. $785.

1374 MERCURY Hard top coupe. A 
Pampa lady owned this car. All op
tions New shocks. $1135.

1368 MUSTANG 288 motor its a g ^  
one. Automatic, power steering, c i-  
cellent interior, tire and body. fll75 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
885 W Foster 8853881

FOR SALE: 1380 Yamaha 400 spe
cial. Mag wheels and lots of chrome 
Just like orand new. See at 1304 Lea 
or call 6655185 after 6:00 p m.

MUST SELL: 1081 Yamaha 650 
Maxim. Shaft driven, highway bars, 
engine guard, windshield, back 
rest, mag wneels. See at 1304 Lea or 
call 665AH after 6:00 p.m. Ask for 
Rick. See also at 100,000 Auto Parts 
from 1:00 to 5:30.

1978 HONDA 750K. LaManUferring. 
custom saddle seat, back rest, lug
gage rack, one owner. Good condL 

8854^87 1528 N Wells

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ify 
miles west of Pampa. Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
j w ^ ^ i n e s s .  Phone 085-3222 or

17 Foot Owens boat, 05 Mercqry 
motor, trailer, good big ski or fishmg 
rig. 81885. Downtown Marine. 301 g  
Cuylcr

15 FOOT Glastron boat Walk 
through windshield, 40 horsepower 
motor. Tarp and trailer. 8051165

17 FOOT Caravelle boat, inboard, 
outboard Call 8857758

16 FOOT Larson, 75 Jolnson motor, 
heavy duty trailer, 12 gallon gas 
tank 1138 S Nelson 885n07

FOR SALE 1378 Apollo jet boat. 455 
olds Berkley Dump, some ski equip
ment, $3.5wrfirm. See at 704 N 
Banks or call 6457317 after 5:30.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa 
C.C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 6 8 5 ^1

BLAZER 1877,4 wheel drive, power 
and air. Must see to Appreciate. Call 
8851555.

1383 FORD 4  ton, V-5 4 speed. Runs 
and drives excellent. 8851 8653181. 
Miami.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN t  SON

Ebpert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6858444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6856413

MOTORCYCLES

TRUCKS FOR SALE
EXTRA SHARP 1300 Silverado pic- 
kig>. Loaded. $7435 Watson Motors. 
701 W ^& ler 0658233

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Aloock 6851241

1378, 125 Suzuki for sale $350. Call 
$057752120, McLean

MUST SELL - 1$80 650 Kawasaki 
Make offer. Call 8054M0

FOR SALE: 147$ Harley Davidson 
^ i r ^ e r .  Low mileage $3200 Call

FOR SALE, 1376 Chevy 4  ton pic
kup. Extras included. Calf7452177, 
McLean

1978 FORD Ranger Supercab Pic-

1478 OZARK l^ k u  
1473 PONTIAC Bonneville.

1977 YAMAHA Enduro 100 Like 
new See t o  appreciate 1101N Frost, 
6651718

up Camper. 
.Tdor

1076 BUICK Skylark 2 door, small V 
engine, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, air 
conditioned. 1-track tape. 50,000 
local owner miles $2405.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wifks 68557«

The above items may be in a ^ te d  at 
the Pampa Independent School Dis
trict Bus Barn. 116 S. Purviance.

Barn or the Lampa Teachers Fed
eral Credit Union, 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa. Texas 740«. Opening of the 
bids will be made on July 25 ilBl.at 
10:00 a m., at the Pampa Teachers 
“  ■ • ~ .........  , » 1 WFederal Crodit Union 
Pampa. Texas 790«

Albert.

10% O V H  COST!
foo-fab ready ta arad cudam 
Staat buildings for cawsmor- 
ciul. ufricwltura ar hamas, 
M t i w  (84 h fi.)

(•06) 3S9-3466 
AM AHUO, TX
BOB MUNS
(B06) 665-496B 

PAMPA, TX

CONVERTIBU
1400 Toyota Célica St, automatic 
transmission, AM-FM cassette, air 
conditioned. 4.000 $9000 665-4203

1371 PONTIAC LeMans, 2 door hard
top Interior fair, body good shape 
$500 No motor Call 6B-2383

1376 CHARGER 67.000 miles. 400 4 
1376 PONTIAC Catalina. 4 door, fully barrell, AM-FM 8 track stereo, uses 
loaded Jow mileage, good condition. regular gas 6653375 after 5. 
alao 1377 GMC pi»up 1133 Juniper, 
or call 6852828

1378 TORONADO 403-V8. tilt steer
ing. cruise control, electric seats, 
trunk door lock, power steering and 
pqwr brakes, air condition, new 
tires, 42,000 miles, one owner Like 
new M.7D0 00 Phone 68523»
1374 GREMLIN, 6 cylinder, air con
ditioner, automatic Good school 
car Good condition $1.ISO 00 Phone 
6854406

^ U T O  INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

) UnOerogt. overogt, r«i«ctod drivonr \ 
I bocousc erf driving rtcord A(so dis- 
I count for pr«f»rr«d nsks

SERVICE INSURANCE 
; AGENCY, I330N. BANKS] 

OovidHuno 6657J7I

CONTROLLER
Monufocluring compony in 
Pompo raquirts dagread oc- 
countont with strong financial 
ond cost occounting skills. 
CPA prafarrad, bat not ra- 
quirad. Salory opan. Sand 
confidantiol resume including 
salory history to:

Robert W. Cooper 
2001 Biyon Tower, Suite 1060

Mono (YNm I .Ma-7043
Nina Sp—nnwf« , . .  .6653524
Judy T a y lf ................ 665S977
Vori Hagaman ORI . .  .6652V 0
DonaWhitlar ............ 6657133
Bonnia SclMub ORI . .6 6 5 1164
Mary Howard ............ 665-5107
Pom Doodt ................ 665-6440
Carl Konnody ............ 664-3006
0 .0 . Trimbi* ORI ___ 669-3122

WanI ................ 669-6413
Mory Ctybum ............ 669-7959

AMERIOrSIIIMBai
i w s B i a ,- CEimÍY2r

OnKJöi-
TîTZi,

CORRAL REÀl ESTATE' 
125 W. Francis
* 6 0 5 - 6 . 5 ? 6 .

Darà Oosten ........ 665-7367
JoyTurrwr .-.......... 669-2059
Bauta C«> ............ 665-3667
Twila FWior ........ 665-3S60
Brandi Broaddus .665-4636 
Brad Bradford . . .  .665-7545
B ilic a i ................665-3667
Dianna Sandan . .6652021 
Ooil W. $and#rs ........Brokor

In ^ n ip a  Wa'ra th# 1.

< an tu ri . I s> «•» ' - - - I f '
t» r 4> WON*« ra laWigangwnny awnad an« a«aleueMeauemgOwwwriww«,

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Open Saturday! 
For Your Conveience

MARY ELLEN
This 3 bedroom. 14  bath home is located on a comer lot in one of 
Pampa's most iwpular older neighborhoods Large living room. 

■ ■ sunroom, and basement Double
00 MLS 714 

5.6 ACRES

diniiig room, kifciwn, utility, sunroom, and basement 
age £id f e n ^  yard l«.0M (

■gar-

Great location for retail stores, multi-family, or apartments. Lo
cated on the comer of Somerville & N. Wells behind the Coronado 
Center $«.000 MLS 782

CUSTOM-BUIIT HOME
This lovely 3 bedroom home has a Vermont slate entry. linen drapes 
and beautiful wood panelling throughout Living room has book 
cases and woodbummg fireplace. 'The den has a wet bar and Jenn-
Air broiler. Secluded master bedroom has a whirlpool bath. 2 heat 
and air units Lots of closets and built-ins. To many extras to list 
$140,000 MLS 850

NORTHEAST PAMPA
Very neat 3 bedroom home with 1x4 baths located on Navajo Living 
room. den. 6  large kitchen Good carpet, gas grill 545.000 MLS 782. 

CHRISTINE
This brick home has 3 large bedrooms. I"« baths, formal living 
room, den with woodbuming fireplace, and a conveneint kitchen 
Central heal 6  air. double garage, nice yard $103.000 MLS 756 

DUNCAN
3 bedroom home with living room, dining room. and large kitchen 2 
water heaters, one is new Storm doors i  windows Single garage 
plus storage room £¡7^00 MLS.

lOFFICE •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
Ralisa Utimon .......... 665-4140
HotwtWtofnar . . . r .4 6 5 l4 2 7
BockyCela ........... ...665-0126
Ruby Alimi ................ 665-6295
Morilyn Kaogy ORI, CRS

Orebm ................. .665-1449

HUGHES BLDG
Exi« Vontina ..............669-7070
Ed Moglougblin ........ 66S-4S53
DobbwLida ................665-1 ISO
Judi Edwards ORI, CRS

Brebm ..................665-3687

MLS

\NÇ:

1002 N. Hobart 
Offwa 665-3761

ENJOY OUR "24 HOUR''
 ̂ „ SERVICEI

Selling or Buying a borne, let 01« 
friendly, prolessainal sales staff 
assist you "SATISFIED 
CLIENTS'' o ir only specialty. 

LETS RETIRE
at Greenbelt lake. Just waiting 
for you IS this 3 l-:i4 batía
home has Central air 6  Heat, 
carpeted. Landscaped with fruit 
trees, concrete walks and drives, 
Storage buildings, carport Cel
lar The perfect year around 
home OE

FRESH AS A DAISEY
Can ypu believe a 3 bedroom 
home, caipef. nice patio, fenced 
back yard, large work shop, gar
age. plus pretty wall paper, all 
for only 822.000 MLS

FOR
NEED A LOT ''

A MOBILE HOME The
Plumbing a  already in Concrete 
walks, concrete slab for parking, 
fence and electric pole, ready for 

Mobile home MLS 767

IT'S A DREAM
of a home in Lefors. Pretty panel
ling, central air & heat, breakfast 
bar in kitchen, nice carpet 
throughout. Garage. Carport, 
and Cellar, 2 Bedroom s. Extra 
Large lot. MLS 737 
NEWLY LISTED - SKEUYTOWN 
This neat, clean. 3 Bedroom 
home has carpet, panelling in 
living room, large kitchen, 
tencea yaro. c e lla r . Garage. 
Corner lot, all for only ilS.fllO. 
Owner will carry papers Mls 
791
THINKING LOCATING IN THE 

FOUOWING TOWNS?
Let our friendly professional 
Staff help you with your move 
In Miami-Call Lorene Paris
iS ^ifî ^w M ^W irning
In White Deer-Call Audrey Alex
ander

CALLUS WE REALLY CARE

Dal* Robbin» ........
Henry Dole Garrett
Coren* form ........
Audrey Aleignder .
Milly Sonden ........
Sadie Duming . . . .
Eve Howiey ..........
Deris Robbins ........
Sandra McBride 
Janie Shed GRI . . ,  
Walter Shed Broker

.66S-3290 
.135-3777 
.0651145 
.083-6122 
669-2671 
848-2547 
665-2207 
66S-129S 
669-6648 

. .6652039 
.665-2039

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904

Suita 425  Hughes Building 
NEW USTING .

2 story 4 bedroom older heme. Utility room, 
l ^  baths, low equity and low payments. 
Good home or rental MLS 100
Jeenetts hsMew ..............................649-3119
Neve Weeks, Ireker .........................669-9904

lOQlìQaOOCOiDOIMIOKIttOOtOOOtg

ßnui.
[Q

IRULTOIUASSOCIAÏÏSI
669-68S4

We try Harder to make 
things easier for eur Qients

Ottica:
4 20  W . Francis

A H R A aiVE AND OEAN
Older boine, close to a neighborhood grocery. 2 bedrooms, panel 
led living room and one Mth. Large pear and apricot trees 
Priced to se lla l $20.000 MLS 644 1

GOT MORE TIME THAN MONEY?
'Try this on for siic,2bedroomhouse,had fire For sale cheap. Lot 
could be used for mobile home BWL

CHRISTINE STREET
Cloae to school and church and on a tree lined street. Master 
bedroom Is very large. Two other bedrooms, one could be used as 
an of flee, or sewing room. Big utility room. Li ring room h «  a g n  
log iircMacc. teparate dining room. Small apartment in b id i 
could be uaeid aa a workahop or hobby room. MLS 05

In this four bedroom
LOT! OF ROOM 

14k blüh home bn J)oucettc St. Some new 
-waterlines; new 
trees.IMtioanda

carpet Den baa woodliiirning flre^ace. Copper 
i^DiimtanedJn » .  Fenced back yard with miit I 
celUr. MLS 783

Excellent rental InvastmmAn ¿MMlEIroa apartmeiils locatad In 
central downtosm area. Pricad at $tt,S00. MLS 750.

Brick veneer, three b e d ro a ^ b a m w ^  gai tog fireplace. Pand- 
Ung and wall Iniulaled. Storm Windows. Lots of potential Central 
heat, carpeted. MLS 7B.

NUMEROUS FOSSIMUTES
In this large building in Skellytown. Could be used aa office space 
or whatever yoir needs. Low taxes. O.E.

CASA DC LOMA
Hm  lots available for duplexas or apartment complex Locatadto 
tbalOOO block on North M l(^ t dose to Caprock apartments O.E. 

NfW I *STINO
Nice $ barheom on D a r t » ; ' V t a y  I skUtig gas frUlandal 
draparlm stay Hurry so b V ju n 't mist oU on n s  01« . MLS 7fi

sadbM Batch 0 «  . 668-B078
»OtchToyfor ............. 6459800

a Hunter ............... 6 6 5 7 IM
ihna lawter ........... 665906S

f Jayea YMUanic 0 «  . 6656766,'

.6657101

r Batch O il ....A 6 f-B 0 7 l 
VW Michael OM .6656281 
I Hunter ............6652903

.6657888'•*■ « 48# Hunter 0 «  . . .J n l

IOOOOOOO»0O30303OOO80O0ilMll'^,

Join The New Curtis Mathes
VIDEO TAPE LIBRARY

CONSIDER THE SAVINGS AND CONVENIENCE OF VIEWING THESE AND 
MANY MORE MAJOR MOTION PICTURES FROM YOUR OW/N LIVING ROOM'

a Animal House 
a Blazing Saddles
• Norma Rac
• The Jerk 
a Jaws
• Urban Cowboy

All That Jazz 
Silver Streak 
Superman 
Alien
American Graffiti 
9 TO 5

Ciodfatber
Grease
Saturday Night Fever 
Heaven Can Wait 
Foul Play 
Ten

FREÊ  MEMBERSHIP
AND TAPE CARRIER WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF ANY C urtis M athes 
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER. . .

COME m  TODAY FOR DETAILS OF 
THIS OUTSTANDING TAPE LIBRARY.

t Costs you nothing except a minimal fee 
when you exchange one tape for another

ALL CURTIS MATHES 
VCRS AND CAMERAS CARRY 
THIS EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY.

/  Curtis Mathes

FOUR
YEAR
EXCLUSIVE

LMTED
WARRANTY

Ask lo »CC a compict«
copy of thè! vMsiranty

lY H
DELUXE
8-PROGRAM/14-DAY 
Curtis Mathes
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

•  8 -P ro y a m /14-Day Programmable Clock/Timer 
a 2-4-6 Hour Record Speeds
•  12-Function Remote Control Unit
•  Soft Touch FurKtion
•  Soft Touch Electronic Tuning
•  Tape Counter w/Memory
•  Review And Cue Functions
•  M IC Jack For Audio Dubbing

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
S. Ouylar
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Judge says property
seizure was proper

BROWNSVILLE. Texas 
(APi — Matías and Benito 
Montemayor .  named by 
federal narcotics agents as 
heroin kingpins in Chicago.
Texas and Mexico, chuckled 
at times in court as they 
heard te timony about their 
alleged drug trafficking

But the Montemayors had 
straight faces Thursday when

(3 million bond on a federal 
firearms charge There are 
no charges pending against 
Benito Montemayor.

Former wives of both 
brothers told DEA agents 
their families were "strapped 
for money" before 1971. 
Powell said

From then on. numerous 
i nf or mant s  named the

SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

District Judge Filemon Montemayors as suppliers of 
Vela ruled the government heroin who would smuggle it
was justified in seizing more 
than $1 million worth of their 
•McAllen property

The confiscation of one 
house, the furnishings, of two 
homes, an airplane, several 
luxury cars, jewelry and 
horses was done under a civil 
law that allows seizure of 
property traceable to illicit 
drug deals

.Michael Guinan of Chicago, 
the Montemayors' lawyer, 
criticized the law as violating 
due process since it does not 
require either a prior hearing 
or criminal charges Agents 
must convince a judge they 
have probable cause to link 
the goods to drug deals and 
obtain a seizure order

The Montemayor brothers, 
who are Mexican citizens, 
will return to court later this 
year~lo try to g«t back -thek 
possessions They must prove 
they acquired the items with 
legitimate funds

The case is considered a 
test of the controversial 1978 
law and could lead to U S 
Supreme Court review

Government agents defend 
it as the only way to hit drug 
dealers where it hurts — their 
pocketbooks Civil rights 
lawyers call the law an attack 
on basic rights to property 
ownership and a hearing 
before  goods can be 
confiscated

An agent with the U S Drug 
Enforcment Administration 
and a narcotics informant 
t e s t i f i e d  a b o u t  the  
•Montemayor's hierarchy.

"All the income and all the 
resources the Montemayors 
had available to them from 
1978 forward derived from the 
sale of narcotics." said Agent 
John Powell of the McAllen 
DEA office

Powel l  ou t l i ned  the 
Montemayor's long history of 
a p p e a r i n g  in DEA 
investigative files since 1972. 
when Matias Montemayor 
was arrested and convicted 
on heroin charges in Chicago 
He served a . Ig-month 
sentence

He currently is in jail under
Open Daily 9-9 
Sundays Closed

into the United States in vans 
and cars and who at one time 
operated a small Chicago 
grocery As a front for heroin 
rulming. the agent testified.

Agents also found a 
disbanded heroin laboratory 
at a Mexican ranch owned by 
the family, he said 

The families' large cash 
expendi tures since 1978 
included houses purchased 
with cash for $134.000 and 
$125.000 in McAllen, a $241.000 
Navajo Chieftain. $176.000 
worth of furniture, a $22.000 
Lincoln paid with a grocery 
sack of $20 bills and a lot of 
expens i ve  j ewe l r y  — 
including a $64.000 Rolex 
watch encrusted with 1.000 
full cut diamonds 

Carlos Gutierrez, described 
as a federal informant. 
Testified Jie had purchased 
n a r c o t i c s  f r o m t he  
.Montemayor organization

The “Original’

Sizzlin’
Sirloin
$ 0 9 9

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
POTATO OR FRIES AND 
THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

STOCKADE 
T-BONE $ ß » 9
A full 16 oz. cut ..................

Spedai good Tharaday, Friday, Satarday aad Saaday

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
S18 N. H obart 665-8351
Open everyday for breakfast with our 

“ All You Can Eat Buffet” 6:00 10:30 a.m.

O -

VACATION' 
HURCH SCHOO

July 27-31
3 yr.-2 grade 9:00-12:00

. 3 grade-5 grade 9:00-2:00 -
(Day Camp - Bring Sack Lunch)

Everyone Welcome!
For mSre Information Call 669-7411 ____

IPirHt llitiirb 
Glijwrrli

Foster at Ballard

■ Ö 3

Fri. Thru Wad.

\ v ' - >  ^  ^
'n V ^  %

^  \  V y ______

5 5 ^ ’

SIZES REG. SALE F.E .T .

171x13 39.76 * 3 2 1.71

C7SxM 42.7 6 * 3 S 1 .1 7  1

E7 lx1 4 44 .7 6 * 3 1 2 .0 4

F7 « x l4 46.76 * 4 0 2 .1 4

G 7 li1 4 41 .7 6 * 4 2 2 .2 t

671x15 49.76 * 4 3 2 .3 6

N 7S x l4 50.76 * 4 3 2 .S 2

N 7 lx lS S1 .76 * 4 4 2 .5 7

l7 S x 1 S SS .76 * 4 4 2 .1 4

The Saving Place ■ *

r ^ Q u a l i t y  \  
Parts CNid\ 
Service \

4-PLY
WHITEWALLS

Our Reg. 37.76 — A78x13

$ ,

Plus F.E.T. 1.58 Ea.
78" series tread de

sign 7 multi-siped 
tread ribs.
All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 
Mounting Included 

No Trado-in Required
Computer Balance,

Each Wheel 2 Á I' 
For Many Cars

Installed

tieiNed ) Men«h Free 
ReptegemeiM; limited 

4th Mth Nkonfh 
Rrorate Adfustment 

Werrenty

2 with Exchanae „
I Our Reg <3 88

i 36 .88
I 36-month Battery
I Sizes to fit many cars 
• o rx j light trucks.

S6RVCES iNCLllOE:
I. instoR front (JMc broke 

podi and llninot on rear 
v4>eels

2 Resurface drums and true 
rofors

3 m ipect front colpers
4 Rebuld rear «meei 

cyNnders. V possibfe. re- 
ploce. tf necessary, at 
oddMonal ports cost 
per wheel cylnder

5 Repack inner ar>d outer 
beartnoi

6 tntpect mcNter cykrider
7 Irepect front grease 

secM
• I ReWhydrouic system
AddMorwi ports or Mrwcei which
may he nieded. ore at eitro cost

Sale Price

5 8 . 8 8
DIsc/Drum Brokes
For many U.S. cars. 
Light trucks and 
foreign cars higher.

SERVICES INCLUDE:
1. Repack Iront w tieel 

bearings
2. Inspect Iront grease 

seals
3 Computer balance  

Ironf wtieels 
4. AHgn Iront end
AdcBHona ports or serviees. «Mer> 
moy be needed, ore at eitfo cost

^rile  Price

1 7 .8 8
Front End Special
For many U.S. cars. 
Disc brakes higher.

Carry
12JS
Each

IMOHROET
MONRO MATtC

Installed

Sale Price

15.88«
Monro4MdNe« th e ek
Popular sizes fit many 
U .i, foreign cars.

2545 Perryton Parkway Pampa Mall

Bealls

FIRST Q U A U n  
NAME BRANDS 

NOW

OFF
AND BELOW

LADIES SPORTSWEAR
byi Ldvi-Ship n Shore 

Koret-Devon-Center Stage 
Aileen-Catalina

S .. .U »  500  O A O O
to 70.00 ............ V  te W

Junior Sportswoar 
hyi College Town- 

Bohhie Brooks-That me 
Tomhoy-You Bahas

r t f .  1240 5 ^ ^  2 0 ^^ 
to 50.00 ..............W  to m W

Infant—Toddler— Girls 
Sportswear

Buster Brewn-Carters 
« HaaHh-Tax.

- n u .  1 8 8  C 8 8
to 1440 .....................  ■ to W

Dustors & Shifts-
hyi Komar *  Kati '*  Modal 

' Visions

Reg. 1040 A 8 8  1  4 8 8  
to 26.00 ..............~  to m m

Men Suits
Traditional A Wastarn Stylas 

Plus Co-Ordinatas

.... 5 0 ® ° 7 5 °°

\

BOYS SHORTS 
AND TOPS

Health Tax-Don Moor 
Lovi

2 ®® 5 °®to 1140 ..................... H  to V

Mens Sports Shirts
Knits A Cut Sawn

B ° °  1 3 °°to 2840 ..............W  to 1  W

Mans Tuba Socks
Attortod Stripes

fn .M 0  3  ,  2 °®

r

UDIES SHOES
Miss Jennifer A Hush Puppies

- r . « «  388  14 8 8
to 1240 ..............W  to I  ~

Childran Shoos 
Canvas and Sandalsv _

2 ®® 7 ®°to 1140 ..................... M  to 1
•

#  ' —.


